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a n letter A. walay - ·illiterate. 
-a subjunctive direct passive affix. see -UN. 
-a(�) 1 affix added to nouns forming words 
which refer to a sp(cific one of several!: Ka
nang isdaa, dili kadtu, That. fish there, not 
that one further over. Haing balaya ang ila? 
Which house is theirs? la added to posses
sive pronouns: the particular one that be
longs to [so-and-so) . Daku ang amuang ba
lay, gamay tung ilaba, Our house is large, 
and theirs is small. 2 affix added to adjec
tives to form exclamation. Dakua uy! My!
How big it is! Patyun tikaw, irua ka! l'll
kill you, you dog you! Ngilng,gang awtuha 
a! That's some car! 

a particle used as a pause word before start-
ing to speak. 1 as a filler. A, muanhi ka ug-
ma? Um, are you going to come here to
morrow? 2 deprecating or showing unim
ponance of what just preceded. A, pariha
ra naku, Oh, it's all the same to me. A, nag
kumidiya lang siya, Oh, he's just joking. 3 ,showing mild disapproval. A, di na mahimu, 
Oh, you can't do that. 4 recalling or con-,ceding s.t. A, duba diay tu, Oh, yes. There 
were two of them, weren't there. 4a pre-,ceding s.t. just found out. A, Lttu diaf 
imung ngalan, Oh, so your name is Lito. A,
kanindut, Oh, how nice! S expressing re-,lief. A, nabuwasan ku, Ah, what a relief!!. 

a particle preceding or following a sentence 
with an adjective predicate. 1 dismissing s.t. 
as impractical, too easy, impossible, etc. A,
mu 1_'a diay na? Kasayun a! ph, is that all
there is to it? How easy it is! A, asa man ku 
mutuu nimu, Hm, you think I could believe ' you? 2 showing disapproval. A, hinaya ni-
mung mulihuk, Hm! You sure work slow-' ly! 3 showing surprise. A, kanindut nimug 
sinina, How come you have such a beautiful 
dress on! 

a =  ALA. 
aba1 

n breast of fowls. 
a.ba2 exclamation of pleasure and surprise. 
Aba! Nakadaug ku, My! I won! ,aha tuy (froni saba diha untuy) shut up! Aba 

A 

1 

tuy, maayu ka Lang sa tayada, wa kay tad
tad, Shut up! You're great at talking, but
let's see you do s.t.

abaa panicle indicating disapproval (literary). 
Abaa! Mahiig ka gani diha! Stop that! 
You might fall! 

*abab taga- n hillbilly. pakataga- v [Al 3 ;  
a12) act, treat like, consider a hillbilly. Gi
pakatagaabab Lang ku ninyu. I basa, You just 
think I'm a hillbilly. Don't try to fool me. 
- disaya a be the boss and not henpecked. 

ab-ab v [A; a] 1 chew to pieces. Ab-abun sa
iru ang iyang bikut, The dog will chew up 
his rope. 2 eat away, erode. Ang pagluib ni 
Mariya nag-ab-ab sa iyang balatian, Maria's
infidelity ate away at his insides. Giab-ab
ang iyang pinuti sa taya, His sword was eat
en away by rust. 3 fester. Ang nag-ab-ab 
kung nuka, My festering wound. t 

abad n abbot. 
abag v [A; b] give material help, help do work. 

Kinsa may mag-abag nirnu sa imung pag
iskuyla? Who will help pay for your school
ing? Abagi ku &ring pagsilbig, Help me 
sweep. n help given. ka- n helper. 

abaga n sweet potatoes growing from the 
outer vines and not from the main root. 

abaga n shoulder. v [A2SN; bS] 1 take finan
cial responsibility. Abagahu.n (pangabaga
bun, pangabagaban) ni Manuy niya ang ga
lastuban sa pag-iskuyla, His brother will 
shoulder his school expenses. 2 take respoa
sibility for accomplishing s. t. Kita giyuy 
muabaga ( mangabaga) aning prugramaba, 
We must undenake to carry out this pro
gram. (� = ABAGA, v. paN- n right-hand
man. abagahun a broad-shouldered. 

*abahu - kunsidirasiyun, dispusisiyun n
bound by s.o.'s will. Ababu (babu) kunsidi
dirasiyun ku sa akung bdna, I am bound by 
my husband's decisions. 

abaka n 1 abaca plant: Musa textilis. 2 abaca 
fiber. abakahan, abakanhan, abakal n abaca
plantation. v [A3] own an abaca plantation. 

abakada n alphabet.
abakal see ABAKA. 



2 abalA- abat 

abal n = BALBAL. V = ABAT. 
abalu n assessed value. v [ABS6; bSc) assess, 
be assessed at. Ug ikaw muabalu sa akung 
yuta, ayawg dak-a, If you assess my land, 
don't set it too high. Ang yuta miabalu (gi
abalu, giabaluban) ug singkwinta mil, The
land was assessed at fifty thousand pesos. 

abalwasiyun n assessment. Purus dagkug abal
wasiyun ang mga yuta dinbi sa syudad, The 
lots in the city all have high assessments. 

abandunar v [A3P; cl) abandon, neglect. 
Nag-abandunar na lang siya sa iyang kauga
Ungun sukad mamatay ang iyang asawa, He
neglected himself entirely after his wife died. 
Ayaw abandunaba (iabandunar) ang imung 
pamilya, Do not abandon your family. aban
duruidu a 1 abandoned. 2 neglectful. v = 
ABANDUNAR. 

abandunu = ABANDUNAR. 
a.bang v 1 [A2S; bl rent. Ang usa ka kwartu 
giabangan sa tigulang, The old man rents 
one of the rooms. 2 [bl hire a prostitute. 
3 [A2; c) make an offering to a supernat
ural being for the use of land which is 
thought to be in his possession. labang ni 
nakung baktina alang sa uma, I will sacri
fice this pig as rental for the land. n 1 rent
paid. Pilay &bang nimu sa libru? How
much rent did you pay for the book? 2 
money paid a prostitute. 3 toll taken by su
pernatural beings. Kadtung nalumus dinbi 
dbang kunu tu sa ingkantu, The man who
drowned here is said to have been the rent 
collected by the supernatural spirit. paN
v [A2) patronize a prostitute. -an(➔) 1, 2, 
3 = ABANG, n. 4 haunted place, place where 
departed spirits take a toll or rent. Abangan 
kunu kanang balaya. Naa giyuy mamatay 
kada tuig, That house is haunted (lit. has a 
rental on it). Each year s.o. dies there. 

abangan n k.o. rattan used as anchor rope for 
a bubu fish trap.

abanid v [A; cl) do s.t. step by step, and in 
sequence. labanid (abanira) kini pagpintal 
arun dili magkampat, Paint it one square at 
a time so it will come out even. a done in 
succession, order. Abanid ang iyang pagsu
kut sa mga istudyanti, He asked the students 
one after another in turn. 

abaniku n 1 folding fan. la fan of any sort for 
fanning oneself. 2 blackberry lily, k.o. bulb
ous ornamental: Balamcanda cbinensis. It is 
so called because the leaves are arranged like 
an opened fan. 3 = BANiKU. 4 kurta di-see
KURTA!• v 1 [al2) make into a fan. 2 [A;

1b6) fan s.o. paN- v [A2) fan oneself. ina
baniku n s. t. made in such a way that it can 
be folded for storage, e.g., a folding chair, 

jackknife.
abansada a exposed to the wind. v (812; cl) 
for s. t. to be directly open to the wind. Na
abansada sa bangin ang akung bukubuku, 
maung gisip-un k u, My back was directly 
exposed to the wind. That's why I caught 
cold. A yaw abansadaba (iabansada) sa ba
ngin ang inyung bintana, Don't put a win
dow right where it catches the full breeze. 

•abansi miting di - grand rally imm.ediately
prior to an election. 

abansin v [A) advance, for a body of people 
to move forward. Ang mga Hapunis miaban
sin sa patag sa Lusun, The Japanese ad
vanced over the plains of Luzon. 

abanti a 1 forward, ahead. Abanti ka rang mi
lingkud, You took a seat too far to the 
front. 2 ahead in score. v la [A2; c) move 
forward. Muabanti kag diyutay, matambug 
ka sa ban gag, If you move forward any more,
you will fall into the hole. labanti nang 
imung awtug diyutay, Move your car for
ward a bit. lb [A; a) be ahead, have more 
points in a game. Naabantiban mu namug 
diyis puntus, We were ten points ahead of 
you. 2 [A2; a12) keep up with s.t. Di ku 
makaabanti sa galastuban sa iskuylaban, I 
cannot keep up with the school payments. 
3 [A2; a12] endure work. Di ku makaaban
ti sa pagdaru kay dautun ku, I can't keep
up with the plowing· because I'm sickly. 4a 
[A) ask part payment in advance, especial
ly in salary. 4b [cl give s.o. a cash advance 
on his salary or other payment. n 1 front 
wheel(s). Nabiyus ang abanti sa mutur, The
front tire of the motorcycle is flat. 2 for
ward gear. 3 front seat in a car. atras - see
ATRAS.

aha.nu n factory-made cigar. v 1 [A; a12) 
make into a cigar. 2 [A123S) have, obtain 
a cigar. paN- v [A2) smoke a cigar.

abat n 1 any supernatural being or human
with supernatural powers which shows it
self in an unexpected and startling way. 2 
one who is 'it' in games. v 1 [A2; a2) head 
off s.o. Maapsan pa nimu siya ug imung a
batun sa isk ina, You can still catch up with 
him if you head him off at the corner. 2
[AN; a12) frighten s.o. by appearing sud
denly or otherwise startling him. lg-agi niya, 
abta siya, When he comes by, give him a 
scare. alabtan, abtanan a haunted, place 
where things appear suddenly. alabtun s.o. 
to whom spirits tend to show themselves. 
abat-abat n game of tag. v [Al 3) 1 play tag. 
2 try to meet without succeeding. Wa giyud 
mi magkita, nag-abat-abat lang, We just kept 
missing each other. 



3 abat - abilyana 

abat v [A2S; b6] hold on to s.t. fixed to sup
pori oneself. Ang tiguwang miabat sa pasa
manu paingun sa taas, The old man held 
on to the bannister while going upstairs. -an
(➔) n a railing in shape of a ladder for baby 
to cling to when he starts to walk. 

abat2 v 1 [A; al] feel with the hands, esp.
to find s.t. out. Nag-abat siya sa yawi sa 
iyang bulsa kung wa ba hibyai, He felt for 
the key in his pocket to see if he hadn't 
left it behind. Abatun ku ang iyang agtang 
ug hilanatun ba, I'll touch her forehead to 
see if she is feverish. 2 [A123S; a12b2] feel 
s.t. with the sense of touch. Nakaabat ku sa 
kabugnaw sa sinihan, I felt the coolness of 
the movie house. Abatun gani ni'mu ang ka
sakit, musamut giyud, If you think about 
the pain, it will get worse. 3 [A123S; b2) 
happen to notice, sense s.t. Nakaabat kung 
mu rag may misaka sa amung bay, I sensed 
that s.o. had entered our house. 

abay v l [AC; b6) move along together with 
s.t. moving. Lagmit hiligsan ang bata kay
nag-abay sa tartanilya, The child is likely to 
be run over because he is running alongside 
of the rig. Silang duha nag-abay paglanguy, 
The two swam side by side. l a  - ug sawa 
have a snake born at the same time one is 
born. The snake is called one's twin (kalu
ha) and is supposed to bring him. and his 
family luck. Pagkatawu sa akung iyaan, gi
abayan (giabyan) ug sawa. Mau nang naddtu 
ang iyang inahan, When my aunt was born,
a twin snake was born with her, and so her 
mother became rich. 2 [A2; c] go in with 
s.o. who buys or invests in s.t. Ug mupalit 
kag usa ka sakung humay muabay kug Lima 
ka gantang, If you buy a sack of rice, I will 
go in with you for five ganta's worth. Gi
abyan niyag singku pisus ang akung pusta, 
He went in for five pesos on my bet. 3 [AN] 
go in together in a fishing operation which 
requires several hands. 4 [cl] attach a gaff 
in the abay way (see ABAY, n 4). n 1 money 
paid as a share in a purchase or investment. 
Ang akung abay balig dus pisus ra, My
share is two pesos' worth. 2 bridesmaid or 
best man. 3 man's male friend. 3a title used 
by males of the same age to each other. , ,short form: bay. Asa man!ning dytpa, bay? 
Where is this jeep headed for, driver? 4 man
ner of tying a gaff to a cock level with and
parallel to the spur to offset any advantage 
it may have over its opponent. maN-1-(+-), 
maN-r- n persons who go in together in a 
fishing operation. -an, abyanan n life saver. 
abyan n 1 friend, companion. Alang kan{ya
wala siyay laing abyan kun dili a/ak, He has 

no other friend except liquor. 2 supernat
ural being that provides a shaman or sorcer
er with his power. v [Cl] 1 be friends. Kita
lay mag-abyan, Let's be friends. 2 indulge 
in a bad habit. Wala siya makig-abyan sa 
huguyhuguy, He did not indulge in roam
ing about. 

abgaw = ADGAW. -un n k.o. snapper with a
yellow streak along the body: Lutianus sp. 

abhak v [A; b5] diminish s.t. by taking away 
or destroying part of it. Naabbak (naabha
kan) ang iyang abaga sa bala, The bullet tore 
a huge piece out of his shoulder. n hole left 
when s.t. is chopped off, out. Daku kaayu 
ang abhak sa kahuy, There's a big cut in the 
tree. a done in such a way that s.t. is chop
ped off. Abhak nga pagkabuldusir ang in
yung nataran, Your yard was bulldozed 
clean.

abhul = ABHUNG.
abhung a musty and flat in smell: damp 
clothing, rice, sweet potatoes, salted fish, et 
al. v [B;  b6] be, become musty. -un(➔) a of 
a musty kind.

abi = ABIR 1, 2. 
abi 1 - rpen. ] [gen.] thought, took for 

granted. Abi nakug tinuud, l thou�ht it was 
true. - nimu, You know what? Abi nimu? 
Nakit-an ku siya nga laig kuyug, You know 
what? I saw him going out with s.o. else. 
2 - kay just because. Abi kay nakadaug sa 
byuti kuntis midaku na ang uLu, Just be
cause she won the beauty contest she thinks
she is s.t. 3 - na lang s.o. might think that. 
SukuL. .4bi na Lang, daug. Fight back. They 
might think you give up. 

abiabi v [A; a12] show hospitality to. Mu
giyud ning tdwung iladu, abiab{bun giyud sa 
mga tagiLungsud, The townspeople show 
hospitality to any famous visitor. maabiabi
hun, manggiabiabihun a hospitable.

abiba, abibarv [A;bS] cheer one on, encour
age to do. Nag-abiba sa mga batag binuang, 
Egging the children on in their naughtiness. 
n encouragement, egging on. maabibahun a
giving encouragement, egging on. 

abihid = ALABIHID. 
abilay = SAMBILAY. 
abilidad n ability, capacity or skill to accom

plish s.t. v [A12] obtain a certain ability. 
abilidaran a skilled, able. AbiLidaran na si
Tunyu. Bansayng mutinis, Tony has talent. 
He plays tennis well. 

abilyana a tan-colored shoes. n tan polish. v
[A 13]  polish shoes with a light tan polish, 
color them tan. AbiLyanaha (abiLyanahi) 
ning sapatus kung put,: Dye these shoes of
mine tan. Wa kuy bitung itum. Abilyanahi 



4 abin - abla 

lang, l don't have any black polish.Just put
tan polish on them. 

abin v [A2C; b] 1 engage in an enterprise or 
game together. Mag-abin ta sa pamaLigyag 
pagkaun, Let's become partners in selling 
food. 2 ally on oneself with. Mga hakug sa 
gabum angmiabin kaniya, People who were 
greedy for power allied themselves with 
him. Nakig-abin aku kaniya sa iyang mga 
pangLantaw sa unaban, l share his views of 
the future. n partner in business or game. 
Ug siyay ak ung abin sa biku kanunay ming
mudaug, When she is my partner in hop
scotch, we always win. ka- n = ABIN. 

abintura n 1 adventures. 2 adventure film, 
story. Makita siya sa mga Lilas abintura, He
appears in adventure films. v [A; bS] 1 trygoing s.w. for the adventure of it. Nag-abin
tura mig katkat sa ManunggaL, We went on
an expedition to Mt. Manunggal. 2 = ABIN
TURAR.

abinturar v [AN; bS] try one's luck. Miabin
turar ( nangabinturar) Lang siyag aplay basig 
madawat, He tried his luck in applying in 
hopes he might be accepted. Abinturabi
(abinturaba) Lang si Mariyag bangyu, Try your luck with Maria and ask her. abinturi
ru, -a = ABINTURIST A. abintumta a adven
turous, tending to try things out without 
knowing the outcome. Di ku mugugul ug 
kwarta niana kay di ku abinturista. Basig di
musaLir, I won't invest my money on that
because I'm not daring. It might just fail 

abir 1 particle used in calling attention to a
point in contention. Ang diyus makagaga
bu7'!'. Abir, unsaun man nimu pagpanguta
na diin siya manukad, God is almighty. All 
right then, how can you ask where He 
comes from? l a  particle used in inciting a 
person to do s.t. Abir, sulayi ug musalir ba 
nang paagiba, O.K. Just see -if that proce
dure works out. Abir, sumbaga kunu ku 
kay isumbung tikaw ni Papa, All right, just 
try hitting me, and I'll tell Daddy on you. 
2 pause word expressing hesitation whe� 
one doesn't know how to do s.t. Abir, lisu
a nag binay dungan sa pagtulbuk ari, Let's 
see now, turn that slowly and press this at 
the same time. 3 = AMBI. 4 v [AN; ac] try
one's luck, take a stab at. Nangabir (mia
bir) Lang siyag panlutu. Di binuun siya ka
mau, He just took a try at cooking. He 
doesn't really know how. Abirun unya na
kug bangyu si Mariya, I'll just take a stab at
asking Maria. Iabir kunu ni sa abinsiya ug
dawatun ba, Try taking this to the pawn
shop and see if they will accept it. 

abirids n 1 average, the usual size or quantity. 

2 average rating in school. Pasar ku kay u
tsinta akung abirids, I passed because my 
average was eighty. v [A) 1 average so and 
so much. Makaabirids mig Lima adlaw-ad
law, We can sell on the average five every 
day. 2 have an average grade of. 

abiriya a be broken, inoperative. v [B] .l for 
an engine to break down. Kining trak dili 
magamit. Nag-abiriya man, This truck can
not be used. It is broken. 2 be under the 
weather. Naabiriya aku kay nagkalibang a
ku gabapun, I'm not feeling well because I
had diarrhea yesterday. 

abirtu = ABYIRTU.
abis v [A;. ab7] slice with a curved blade, cut 
a small or thin part from a bigger piece. A
bisig diyutay na, Slice a piece off of it. paN
v [A2] slice the terminal portion of a coco
nut bud to induce sap flow. Kaduba sila
mangabis kada adlaw, They make an inci
sion in the bud twice a day. 

abisu n announcement of s.t. to com�. v 1
[A; c] announce s.t. to come. Nag-abisu ang 
radyu nga adunay bagyung umaabut, The
radio announced that there is a typhoon 
coming. 2 [A12] receive an announcement. 
Nakaabisu ming way tubig ugma, We re
ceived the announcement that there would 
be no water tomorrow. 

abitsuylas = HABITSUYLAS. 
abitu n habit, a distinctive apparel worn by 
devotees, priests, monks, and the like. v 
(A] wear a habit. 

abiyu n food, provisions, money, supplies for
daily consumption. v [A; c] provide food, 
etc. Babin sa mga kinabanglanun matag ad
law akuy muabiyu, As far as your. daily
needs-:_go, I will provide. Abyuban ta la1Jg 
mug usa ka sakung bumay matag bulan, 
We'll supply you with one sack of. rice a
month.

abiyun n airplane. ka-an(�) n group of air
planes.

abkay V [A; a] dig up, out. Abkayun ku ang 
kwarta nga akung gilubung dinbi, l will dig 
up the money that I buried here. 

abla v [A; c] speak to s.o. with some purpose 
in mind. Ablabi kunu si Mama, basin pag 
musugut, Try to talk mother into it. She 
might let us. n 1 persuasive talk. Dili ka 
sugtun nianang baybana kun wala kay abla, 
That woman will not accept you if you 
don't sweet-talk her. 2 big talk. Abla lay 
nagdagban. Walay libuk, It was all just big 
talk. No action. paN- n art or technique of 
expressing one's viewpoint. Malampusun si
yang abugadu kay maayu siya sa pangabla,
He is a successful lawyer because he has a 
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good technique in talking. 

abladu n 1 delivered in spoken fashion. Ang
kuru abladu, dili kantabun, The chorus is 
spoken, not sung. 2 lines of a play. v [A)
speak lines.

ablasa = ABRA.SA. 
abli v [AB; b5] 1 open s.t., be open. Ikaw bay
nag�bli sa pultaban? Were you the one
who opened the door? Sulud Jang kay nag
abli ang pultaban, Just come right in. The 
door is open. 2 begin, start a class, business, 
etc. Muabli ang klasi sa Hunyu, Classes be
gin in June. Ablihag (ablihug) sayu ang kla
si sunud tuig, Classes will open early next 
year. 3 found, establish an enterprise. A .. 
nus� man ablihi (abliha) ang inyurzg iskuy
lahan sa panahi? When will you open your 
sewing school? n 1 opening. Dakug abli 
nang taruha, That can has a big opening. 2
opening of classes. a 1 open. Ahli ang bin
tana. Sirhi ra gud, The window is open. 
Please close it. 2 be started. Ahli na ang
tindahan. Palit ngadtug kapi, The store is 
open now. Go buy some coffee� 

Ahr. abbreviation for Abril, 'April'.
abrap a 1 sudden. Abrap ra kaayu nang imung 
pag-anbi, Your coming is very sudden. 2 
brusque. v [Bl2;  cl] 1 be sudden, do s.t. 
by plunging right into it. 2 be brusque. Na
abrap ra tu nimu pagkatubag, You answered 
in a brusque way.

abrasa v [AC; bc3] walk side by side with. 
Hulat kay muabrasa kug lakaw ninyu, Wait
for me. I'm going to walk next to you. Dili 
ta mag�brasag lakaw sa karsadang hagip-ut, 
We shouldn't walk side by side on a narrow 
street. 

abrasadur n =  TANGDAYAN. v =  TANGDAY,2. 
abrasiti v [C2 ; c2) promenade arm in arm or 
side by side. Nakit-an kung imung banang 
may giabrasiting (giabrasitihang) babayi, I
saw your husband walking arm in arm with 
a woman (with a woman holding on to his 
arms).

abrasyiti = ABRASITI. 
abri = ABLI. -mar n opener. t 

.1abn2 = ABYIRTUJ: 
abrigana n s.t. that stimulates the appetite. 
Maayung abrigana ang bir, Beer is good. to
stimulate the appetite. 

abrigawu n 1 apprentice on a ship. 2 one who 
works on a boat for his passage. v [Al ;
a12) 1 be an apprentice, apprentice s.o. to. 
2 work in lieu of paying passage. 

abrigu n shawl. v [Al;  a] wear, make, receive 
a shawl. 

Abril n April. v [a) 1 do s.t. in April. Mag
bakasyun mu sa Hunyu? Ah, Abrila lang, 

Will you take your vacation in June? Oh,
just make it in April. 2 write down April in 
a document. Mayu imung nabutang? Abrila 
lang hinuun, Did you write May? It should 
be April. 

abrifata n can opener. 
absin v [A2; b6] 1 absent, fail to attend work 
or class. Absinig kas� nang klasiba nimu, 
Just miss your class this one time. 2 mark
one absent. Absinan tikaw, I'll mark you 
absent. n absence, time away from class. · 
Daghag absin nimu Dyu, lagmit ka mahag
bung, How many absences you have, Joe! 
You're likely to flunk. hiN-, pala-, absiniru, 

absinus a given to missing classes. A nus-a 
gud na siya makapasar nga absinus man na 
sa klasi, How can he pass if he always misses 
classes? - mayindid a absent-minded.

absinus see ABSIN. 
absulusiyun n absolution. v [b6] give absolu
tion. Gilubung siya nga wala gani kaabsulu.syuni, He was buried without having re
ceived absolution. 

absuwiltu n acquitted in court. v [A3P; a12]
acquit.

abtik a 1 nimble, quick in reaction. Ang musa
yaw sa tinikling kinahanglang abtik ug tiil, 
Whoever dances the tinikling has to have 
nimble feet. 2 fast, live in action. Mahuman 
ni dayug abtik lang mutrabahu, It will get 
done right away if you work rapidly. 3 
cunning, sly. Abtik giyud siya kay midawat 
imbis mubayad, He sure is sharp. Instead of 
paying as he should have, he got paid. v [BJ
1 get to he nimble. 2 get to be fast in ac
tion. M uabtik (maabtik) lagiang iyang pang
lihuk basta pakit-ug sapi, He'll get moving 
fast as long as you show him money. 3 
[812) get to be cunning, sly. 4 [b4(1)] 
outsmart. Naabtikan sad ku sa bata, The
child. put on� over on me. paN- v [A2; b6]
engage in chicanery. Ayaw kug pangabtiki 
kay suhitu ku, Don't try to put a fast one 
over on me, because I know my way 
around.· 

abtung n rope used for tying the plow to the 
crosstree. 

abu n 1 ashes. 2 = ALABUHAN. v 1 [A; a12]
make ashes. Abuha nang mga palwa ug 
gam-ang sabun, Make the palm stems into 
ashes to make soap out of. 2 [B1256] be 
razed or burned to the ground. Pag-abut 
naku naabu na ang balay, When I arrived, 
the house was already burned to the ground.
ka-(�) v [Al3 ]  get ashes all over one. Nag
kaabu ku kay misum-uk ku sa nasunugan, I 
got ashes all over me because I went into 
the burned-out area. alabuhan n stove or 
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any place a fire for cooking is built. abuhun 
n ash-colored. Manuk nga abubun, Gray
colored cock. 

abwibu n k.o. fish. 
*abubhu paN- v [A2; b6) be jealous of a
loved one. n jealousy. abubhuan a jealous.
Abubbuang bana, A jealous husband. mapa
ngabubhuun a of a jealous type. Mapanga
bubbuun nga pasiklap, Ajealous glance. 

abud, abud
1 v [A; c) 1 throw grains, throw 

grains to. Ang bukbukung mais mauy iabud 
sa manuk, Throw the beetle-infested corn 
to the chickens. 2 drop grains into a hole in 
planting. Mag-abud sila sa ilang haul, They
will plant their field. 3 feed grain into a 

I

mill. Imu siging abdan (aburan) ang gali-
ngan, Keep feeding grains into the mill. 4 
supply a factory with raw materials. Ka
nang kumpaniyaba mauy tig-abud sa mga
papil sa imprinta, That company supplies 
paper to the printing press. S feed news, 
gossip. A ha! Ikaw diay nag-abud sa mga 
nutisya, So you were the one who spread 
the news! n 1 feed for fowls. 2 one's turn , 'to throw grains.!Aku!na rung abud, It's my
turn to feed ( the chickens). alabdan = A
BUD, n 2.

abud2 n ornamental bulbous plant!: Eurycles
amboinensis. The leaves are applied over 
the bladder to facilitate urination. 

abud3 n k.o. head louse lighter in color and 
with a longer and more slender body than 
the ordinary head louse (kutu).

abug n dust. v 1 [B46; a4b4(1)] become l , ,dusty. Muabug ang karsada ug dugayng u-
wanun, The road gets dusty if the rains 
come late. Giabug ang amung balay kay 
dugay na nga wa puy-i, Our house became 
all dusty because it hadn't been lived in for 
a long time. Tabuni ang libru arun dili ma
abugan, Cover the books so they won't get 
dusty. 2 [B1256] turn into dust. Sa kadu
gayan kitang tanan maabug, In the end we 
will all turn to dust. ka·(+) v [A13] get
dust all over it. Nagkaabug ang ak ung bubuk 
tungud sa byabi, My hair is all covered with 
dust because I've just gotten off the bus. 
-un a dusty. -I-an(.,_) exposed to dust. Ki
ning kwartuba alabugan. Duul man gud sa 
karsada, This room is exposed to dust. It's 
close to the street. 

*abug2 paN· euphemism for PANGABUGHU. 
see ABUBHU.

abug v [A; a] 1 chase, drive, drive away. A
bug� ang babuy ngadtu sa tangkal, Drive
the pig into the pen. A bugi sa langaw ang
lamisa, Drive the flies away from the table. 
2 drive s.o. to do s. t. Ang kaulaw mauy 

nag-a bug kanaku pagpabawa sa amung lung
sud, Shame drove me to move out of town. 
(➔) n stick with strips of paper, plastic, 
etc., attached on one end, used to chase 
flies away. -an(➔) n an enclosure of the 
fish corral into which the fish are driven 
before being caught. 

abug� = ABYUG.
abugacla n female lawyer. 
abugadu n lawyer. v 1 [B16; a2] be, become 
a lawyer. 2 [A; b] speak for s.o. Abugadu
ban ta Lang ka kay wa kay pangabla, I'll
speak for you because you don't have the 
knack of saying what you want. abugadu
hun a lawyer-like. Abugadubung pangataru
ngan, Lawyer-like reasoning. 

abugagu n dumb lawyer (play on the words
abugadu 'lawyer' and gagu 'stupid').

abugar = ABUGADU, v 2.
abugasiya n 1 law course. 2 law profession. 
Sa abugast"ya k inabanglan mamakak ug pa
nalagsa, In the law profession it is necessary 
to lie once in a while. 

abughu, abughu = •ABUBHU.
abukadu n avocado or alligator pear: Persea 
sp. It is usually eaten with sugar and milk.

abukay n k.o. white cockatoo, often kept as 
pet: Cacatua baematuropygia. (➔), abukay 
v [A] for babies to make noises like a cock
atoo.

abunansiya = ABUNDA.
abunda a 1 abundant. Abunda ang bugas·ka
run, There's plenty of rice now. 2 have 
plenty. Ug abunda ka sa sap,: mama/it kag 
yuta, If you have lots of money, you 
should buy land. v [BJ be, become abun
dant. Unya ra ta mama/it ug mangga ug
muabunda (maabunda) na, We will buy 
mangoes later when they become abun
dant. n abundance. 

abundansiya = ABUNDA.
abungl V [A; c] bar, block the way. Abungan 
ta ning karsadag dakung batu, Let's block
the road with a big stone. n k.o. fishing 
equipment consisting of dried coconut
leaves tied to a raft. (➔) n s. t. which blocks 
the way. Ang kabuy nga abung sa pultaban, 
The wood that was blocking the door. a
in the path of the wind, smoke, smells, and
the like. Abung sa bangin, Exposed to the 
wind. Abung ka kaayu sa iyang dautang ti
ng-aha, You are very much exposed to his 
evil powers. pa·(-+), pa- v 1 [Al 3 ;  ac) put 
in an exposed position. lJg magpaabung ka 
sa silit sa tu.big, mabumud ka, If you put 
yourself in the path of a jet of water, you'll 
get wet. Paabungig asu ang mangga, (Make
the fire so that) the mango tree will be in 
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the path of the smoke. n k.o. fishing where
by a net is set across the path of a fish. 2 
[a] give allowance in measuring s.t. Paabu
ngan ug diyutay ang sukud igu pagsipiZya, 
Measure it with a little allowance for plan
ing.M utiru gdni kag Zanggam nga nagZupad 
paabungig diyutay, If you shoot at a flying 
bird, aim a little ahead. paN- v [A2] do 
s.t. in anticipation of a favor or reward. Bu
utan na siya run kay nangabung man nga 
bitagaan ug diyis, He's obedient this time 
because he's anticipating getting a dime. n
preparation of oil and plants medicinal 
roots and herbs used as a protection against 
some evil. t 

abungaw
1 

n k.o. tiny, light brown insect 
which swarms over food and the like, simi
lar in appearance to a fly. v [a4] be infested 
with abungaw. 

abungaw2 = BUNGAW. 
abunu n 1 fertilizer. 2 transfusion or infu�ion. 
Nagkinabanglan siyag abunu kay gisuZgan 
sa dugu, He needs a transfusion because he 
lost a lot of blood. v [A; c] 1 put fertilizer 
on. Abunuhi ang rusas, Put fertilizer on the 
roses. 2 give a transfusion or infusion. 3 
supplement, fill in. Ikaw bay mag-abunu sa 
kuZang? Will you make up the lack? Ang
gisu mauy iabunu sa batsi, They use lime
stone to fill the rough spots in the road. 

aburidu a - ang ulu, pangisip, etc. be upset, 
irritable. v [BJ be upset. Kadtung imung 
tahu nakaaburidu (nakapaaburidu) sa dkung
ulu, Your news got me all upset. 

abusada = ABUSADU (female).
abusadu a tending to take advantage, infringe 
on rights. Abusadu ang mga kutsrru dinhi. 
Basta muulan, pabayrun ta niZag dubZi, The
rig drivers are abusive. If it rains, they dou
ble the fare. Nagniwang Zang na siya kay 
abusadu man gud sa iyang lawas, He is thin 
because he neglects his body. v [B126) be
come abusive. 

abusar v 1 [A3; b(l)) a do s.t. one is not en
titled to, take advantage of s.o. by infring
ing on his rights. Nag-abusar siya paggdwi 
sa makiniZya nga way pananghid, He took 
the liberty of using the typewriter without 
permission. Giabusahan siZa sa magbabalig
ya kay way kumpitinsiya, The storekeeper 
took advantage of them because there was 
no competition. b mistreat one's health. 
Nag-abusar ka Zang sa imung lawas sa imung 
pag-inum, You're abusing your health with 
all your drinking. 2 [A] do s.t. to a super
fluous degree. Wa na na magkaun; nag-abu
sar na na, That is not eating; that is exces
sive indulgence. 

abusu n taking advantage, acting beyond
one's rights. Ang pagdawat sa suburnu usa 
sa mga abusu, Taking bribes is one of their 
abuses. v = ABUSAR. 

abut v 1 [A; a12) arrive, reach a place. Di pa
makaabut (maabut) ang suwat, The letter 
won't have arrived yet. DuuZ ra. Maabut ug 
Zud-an, It's close by, within spitting distance 
(can be reached by spitting). la [A; ac] lead 
to and reach a place. Muabut ba ning kar
sadaha sa suba? Does this. road reach the 
riv.er? Kining Zugara dili abutun sa taub,
The tide doesn't get as far as this place. l b  
[A; ac] reach s.t. with the arms. Maabut ha 
nimu artg sanga? Can you reach the branch? 
/abut kunu nang imung kamut sa bungbung, 
Reach your hands out to the wall. le  [B ;
b4] reach an amount, last a certain length. 
Ang akung swildu dili muabut ug dus mil, 
My salary doesn't reach two thousand. Wa
la abtig duha ka adlaw ang bugas, The rice 
did not last two days. ld - sa hunahuna 
come to the mind. le (b4] receive money. 
Abtan (abutan) ku tingdlig kwarta rung ha
pun, I'll probably get my money this after
noon� 2 [a4] have a feeling come over one. 
Giabut siyag kakuZba, A feeling of terror 
came over her. 3a [A23 ; b4] catch s.o. do
ing s.t. Si Turyuy nakaabut nilang nagha
Zuk, It was Torio who came upon them kiss
ing. 3b  [b4] be overtaken. Abtan kag gabii 
sa daZan, You will be overtaken by night on 
the road. 4 [A2; b4] come to an orgasm.
Dili giyud muabut ang lami, She won't have 
an orgasm. (The delicious feeling will not 
arrive.)Abtan ra gihapun siya basta maning
kamut ang duruha, She will have an orgasm
if both try their best. S [A23] for an event 
or season of the year to come around. Di na 
madugay muabut na ang Pasku, It won't be 
long before Christmas comes. 6 [A.12; b)
be on time for s.t. Nakaabut ka ba sa pana
hun sa KatsiZa? Do you go back as far as 
the Spanish times? Maabtan pa nimu ang 
barku, You can still catch the boat. 7a [A 
12; al] afford to pay for s.t. Di ku maka
abut ug paZit niana, I can't afford to buy 
that. Wa siyay ikaabut sa bayad, He has no 
funds to meet the payments with. 7b [a3)
can be done, reached. Tabangan tikaw kit.
tub sa akung maabut, I'll help you as much
as I can. 8 [A; b6] stay temporarily some 
place. Hain man ka mag-abut run? Where
are you staying now? n 1 s.t. or s.o. that 
has arrived s.w. DiZi ni karaan uy. Bag-u 
ning abut, This is not old stock. It just 
arrived. Bag-u kung abut dinhi Wa pa ky 
kadumdum, I am a newcomer here. I don't 
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know how to get there. 2 yield, proceeds 
from an effort, income, harvest. Pilay abut 
sa yuta kada tuig? How much does the 
land yield each year? Gamay rag abut ang 
munisipyu, The town has a small income. 
(�) v [C; ac] 1 meet together. Abutun na
ku ang duba ka tumuy, I will make the two 
ends meet. Mau kadtung lugara ang amung 
gikaabutan (gipanag-abutan), That is the 
place where we met. 2 overlap in time. Nag
abut na man gani ang sinanggi karun ug sa 
miaging tuig, This year's corn crop overlaps 
with last year's. (I.e., this year's crop \fas 
harvested before last year's crop had been 
used up.) 3 [A13]  - ang ginhawa be pant
ing for breath (gasps of breath overlap). Gi
uyug siya sa ubu. Nag-abut ang iyang pag
ginbawa, He was shaken by his coughing 
fit. He was panting for breath. pa-(+-) v [A;
a] wait in expectation for. Di na ku mupa
abut sa kumbira, I won't wait for the party. 
Paabutun tikaw bangtud sa alas kwatru, I'll
wait for you until four o'clock. abut-abut
v [A3;  b6] arrive in close succession. Nag
abut-abut ang mga bisita, Visitors came one 
after another. abut-abut v [A3;  b6] go
every now and then. Nag-abut-abut na siya 
sa Hungkung, She goes to Hong Kong often. 
siN- v [Al 3 ]  1 for a time, event to approach.
Nagsingabut ang pista, The fiesta is ap
proaching. la for one's time of the month 
to approach. Nagsingabut na, maung sapu
tun, She's in a bad mood because her time 
of the month is approaching. 2 be in expec
tations of, look forward to. Nagsingabut k u 
nga mabuman ang trababug sayu, I'm ex
pecting to finish the work early. -1-un(�) n 
1 subject to periodic attacks of an illness. 
2 s.o. who hew 1.i1e fortune of getting a large
yield from an effort. alabtan, abtanan n
place one usually stays temporarily. -I-an
(+-) n 1 = ABTANAN. 2 place one meets s.o. 
else. um-I'-(+-), um-I-(+-), tali-, tali-(+-), sali-,
sali-(�) n about to arrive. May umaabut 
(umalabut, taliabut, taliabut, saliabut, sali
abut) nga mga bisita, There are some visitors
about to arrive. t 

abwag v [AP; cl ]  break up, scatter. Miabwag
ang mitambung sa rali pag-ulan, The people 
at the rally scattered when it started to rain. 
Abwagun (iabwag) natu ang mga papil, Let 
us scatter the pieces of paper. 

abyadur n aviator. v [B1S6; al2] be, make 
into an aviator. t 

abyan see ABAY. 
abyasiyun, abyasyun n aviation. 
abyirtua a open. Abyirtu ang gangbaan, The 

1door is open. v [A2PB; cl]  open s.t.; be 

opened.
abyirtu2 n seventh chord. v [A2; cl] play a 
seventh chord. Iabyirtu (abyirtuha) ang ta
puy ig-abut sa dapit nga muingun 'Matam-is 
uyamut', When you get to the part that 
goes 'How very sweet . . .  ' play a seventh 
chord. 

abyug v [A; cl] rock s.t. hanging back and 
forth. Abyuga ( iabyug) lang ang bata sa du
yan kun muhilak na, Just rock the baby in 
the hammock if he starts to cry. n action of 
rocking s. t. 

A.O. Anno Domini. 
ad V [A; ac] add up. Adun (adun) natu ni, 

L�t's add this up. lad ang kwatru ari, Add
the four to this column. 

adi = ALAo.
ada 1 particle showing that s. t. is not im
portant. Ada, iru ra gud tu. Kahadluk na 
man nimu! Heck, that was just a dog. What 
a scaredy cat you are! 2 particle expressing 
annoyance. Ada! Saba na, Oh, be quiet! -
ur.uy = ADA, 1. - uy particle expressing 
exasperation at being unable to cope with 
s.t. (used only by women). Da uy, lisud kaa
yu, Oh dear! That is so hard! 

ada n mythological beings represented as
beautiful maidens living in forests, streams, 
etc. v [B126) become an ada. 

ada = ADA. 
ad-ad v [A; a] slice into thin, but not long 

pieces. Ang balani ad-arun una ilawug sa ba
buy, The banana trunk is chopped up finely 
before it is fed to the pigs. ad-aran n slicing
board.

Adan name: Adam. 
adbans n advance payment on a salary, debt, 
etc. v 1 [AP; cP] give an advance. Adban
san ka nakug singku, I'll advance you five 
pesos. 2 [A; a] ask for an advance. Muad
bans akug singku para sa kumpra, I would 
like to have five pesos in advance for shop
ping. 3 [A; c] for soldiers to advance. Mi
adbans ang mga Hapun, The Japanese ad
vanced. flang giadbans ang mga kanyun,
They put the artillery on the front line. -
gard n 1 a contingent sent ahead to the
front. 2 s.t. sent s.w. to prepare the way 
(humorous metaphor). Nag-una ang mga 
adbans gard kay silay magpriparar, The ad
vance guard has gone ahead because they 
will get things ready. 

adbaysir n adviser. v [Al 3 ;  b6] act as class 
adviser in school. Giadbaysrran ku ang pri
miru anyu, I am adviser to the freshmen. 
klas - class adviser in school. idituryal -
editorial advisor. 

adbintista n a Seventh Day Adventist. v [Bl 
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256] be, become a Seventh Day Adventist. 

adbirbiyu n adverb.
Adbiyintu n Advent. 
adgaw n k.o. small tree: Premna a_dorata.
The leaves .are fragrant and used medicinal
ly.

ad.ia short form: dia 1 is here (nearer me 
than you). Adia sa taas ang lamisa, ikanaug, 
The table is up here. Bring it downstairs. 2 .in narration: now, at this juncture. Nalipay
siya kay, dia, nadatu na man pud siya, He 
was happy because, here he was, he man
aged to become rich in turn. 

adik n drug addict. v [B1256] become a 
drug addict. 

adilantadu a 1 developed, advanced. Adilan
tadu ang Pilipinas sa Aprika sa panguma,
The Philippines is ahead of Africa in agri
culture. 2 for a watch to be advanced. 

adilantar = ADILANTU.
adilantu .v [B2] become better. Dili ta mua
dilantu nianang pangitaa, Our financial sit
uation won't improve if that is the only way 
we can make our living. kaadilantuhan n 
improvement. Para sa kaadilantuban sa a
-tung panimuyu, For the improvement of 
our standard of living. 

adilpa n oleahder, k.o. highly poisonous, tall 
ornamental shrub with showy pink or white 
flowers: Nerium indicum. 

adimas furthermore, besides. Adimas utukan 
man sab siya, Besides, he's intelligent, too.

adingmasin n. adding machine. v [a12] add 
up on a machine. Adingmasina Lang ni arun 
way sayup, Add this up on the machine, so 
there won't be any mistakes. 

adinuwid n adenoids. v [a4] have adenoid 
trouble.

adisir, adisir before [so-and-so] happens. A
disir ka muadtu, pagtilipunu usa, Before 
you go there, phone him first. 

adiyus, adiyus l farewell (literary). 2 - na
lamang never mind, forget' about �.t. expen
ded for· nothing. Ug mupabulam \ka niyag 
kwarta, adiyus na Lang, If you lend him 
money, you might as well kiss it good-bye. 
3 exclamation at the unpleasant consequen
ces of s.t. one has observed taking place. 
Adiyus nabasag na binuun, - Oh Jesus! It
broke! Adiyus nalimtan naku ag pitaka, Je- :
sus! I forgot my purse! 

adlaw n 1 sun. 2 day. May adlaw nga magba
sul ka, The day will come that you will be 
sorry. 2a day, as opposed to night. pila ka . - it won't be long. Pila ka -adlaw makapa
naw ta sa buwan, Soon we'll be able to 
take trips to the moon. 2b one's day for 
winning. Imu tanang ad/aw, You get all the 

breaks. 3 birthday. 4 amount earned in a
day. Singku ra may iyang ad/aw niana, He
only gets five pesos a day from it. - sa mi
natay All Soul's Day. Mahal nga - Holy
Week. v 1 [A3; b6] receive a certain amount 
daily. Muadlaw kug tagduba ka libu ka pi
sus, I net two thousand pesos a day. Adlawi
lang siyag tag-diyis, Pay him ten pesos per 
day. 2 [A; b6] celebrate a birthday. Adtu 
nya sa amu kay mag-ad/aw ku, Come to my 
house for my birthday party. adlaw-adlaw 
every day. -an a for it to be daylight. Ayaw
usa pagpauli. Adlawan pa bitaw, Don't go· 
home yet! It's still daylight anyway. -an(➔)
n food used to celebrate a .birthday with. 
lbawa na ang adlawan, Slaughter the birth
day pig. -in- a 1 daily, by the day. 2 luke
warm (lit. put in the sun). Tubig inadlaw, 
Warm water. v 1 [A; a2] do on a daily basis. 
Inadlawun (inadlawun) ka nakug duaw, I
will visit you daily. 2 [A; cl] make water 
warm. -in-an n birthday present. ka-an n
birthday, day of patron saint. ka-un n dawn. 
Mugikan ku ugma sa kaadlawun, I'll l�ave 
tomorrow at dawn. pang- n 1 s.t. used dur
ing daytime. Saninang pang-adlaw, Dress
for daytime wear. 2 day shift work. tala-an 
n diary. ti- 1 = TING-. 2 a sunny. Sa bun
tag tiadlaw, apan sa bapun nag-ulan, In the 
morning it was sunny, but in the afternoon 
it rained. ting- n dry season. t 

adlibJ , adlip
1 

ad lib in music. v [A; b6(1)]
perform music ad lib. 

adlip
;? 

v [A; ab27] slice into long pieces. 
Adltpa r;zng mangga sa makatulu, Slice the 
mango into three pieces. Hiadlipan· akung
tudlu, My finger got cut as I was slicing s. t.! . 
n slice. 

adlu n k.o. fish. 
administradur n 1 administrator of an estate. 

2 head of a government agency. v [A; a2]
be an administrator. 

administrasiyun n the administration incum� 
bent at a certain period. Sa administrasiyun 
ni Garsiya, During Garcia's administration. 

administranou n administrative.
admirar v [A; b] admire. Ug buhatun na ni
mu, admiraban ka giyud, If you do that, 
people will admire you for it. t 

admisiyun n 1 general admission section in a 
theater or stadium. 2 cost of admission in a 
theater or stadium. 3 admission slip to an 
exam.

admitar v 1 [A; b(l)] admit, concede a 
point. Admitabi lang na, Just admit it. 2 
[A; a12] admit to a hospital 

adnlitidu n one who has conceded a point, 
admitted s.t. Admitidu siya nga siya naka-
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admitir - agaab 

dawat sa sulat, He admits that he has re
ceived the letter. 

admitir = ADMITAR. 
adngan n k.o. small fish. 
adpan v [B 1 ;  a4] be slightly scorched to the 
point of being discolored. Naadpan (giad
pan) ang akung panit, My skin became tan
ned. -an a tending to get easily tanned. 

adris n address. way - n tough guy, police 
character (lit. one who does not have an 
established residence). Ikaw nga maistru 
makigbunu anang way adris, You, a teach
er, want to fight with that police character?
v [A; c] write an address. Unsay akung iad
ris sa suwat? What address shall I put on
the letter? 

adtu 1 there (far away, future). Adtu ku 
bigJa sa fla, I will sleep there at their house.
2 will go s.w. far. Adtu ku sa Karbun, I'm
going to the market. 3 there he (she, etc.)
goes doing it (although he shouldn't be). 
Adtu nangbambug na sad, There he goes
again, showing off. v 1 [A2; b3c] go, bring 
to a place. Nakaadtu na ku didtu kas-a, I 
went there once. Unsa mang lugara ang gi
adtuan ninyu? What place did you go to? 
Iadtu kini ngadtu sa ila, Go bring this to
their house. 2 [A13!; a2] go get s.t. lkaw
bay nag-adtu kang Pidru arun paanbiun si
ya? Were you the one who went to Pedro's  
to tell him to come? Ug di ka manaug 
anang kabuya adtuun tika, If you do not 
come down from that tree, I'll come up
after you. hi-Iha- v (B1256; b6] happen 
to go. Diyutay ra kaayu ang mabiadtu sa 
mga tawu, A very small amount seeps down 
to the people. adtuan v [Al 3 ]  always go
s.w. Mag-adtuan ku sa ila kada buntag, I
always go see them every morning. adtu
unun, aladtuun n things one has to get. a
hard to get to. Di ku muadtu sa inyu kay 
aladtuun kaayu, I won't go to your place 
because it is hard to get to. umaadtuay,
umaadtu n about to go. kaadtuun a feel 
very much like going s.w. 

adtu2 1 short for NIADTU. 2 short for KANI-
ADTU. 3 = KADTU (dialectal).

adtut = ADTU (colloquial). 
adubadu = ADUBAWU. 
adubawuan meat cooked in salt, vinegar with 

1spices then fried, with (at or liquid leftover. 
Iv [A; a] cook adubawu. Atu Zang adubawu-

a] cook adubu. 
adul a mentally deficient. Di giyud kasabut
ang adul bisag unsaug isplikar, No matter 
how you explain it to the imbecile, he will 
never understand. 

*adult n - idyukisyun adult education. t 
adultiryu n adultery. 
ad-un = ADONA (dialectal). 
aduna short form: duna there is, are, will be. 
Dunay libru sa lamisa, There is a book on
the table. -y [subject] [subject] has. Dunay
libru si Huwan, John has a book. paka- v
[A; a] 1 strive to have s. t. Bisag wa kuy 
kwarta, pakaadunabun giyud aku nimu, E
ven though I have no money, you want to 

.,force me to get some. 2 = PAKAADUNA-
HAN. adunahan a wealthy. Usa siya sa mga
adunaban sa amung lungsud, He is one of
the wealthy people in our town. pakaadu
ruihan v [A13 ; a12] pretend to be wealthy, 
consider to be wealthy. Nagpakaadunaban 
siya bisag way nahut, He pretends to be
rich even though he hasn't got a penny. 
Gipakaadunahan ba aku nimu? Do you 
think I'm rich? 

aduptar v [A; a12] adopt a child. t 
adurnu n decoration. v [A; c] decorate. Nin
dut kaayu ang kapilya nga giadurnuban ug 
bulak, The chapel was beautifully decor
ated with flowers. paN- v [A2] make one
self up, put on s.t. special. Nangadurnu ang
mga daldga, The girls are getting themselves 
all fixed up. 

adwana n customs. t 
•adya -an a selective, choosy. Adyaan man 
gud nang baybana; mau nga wa maminyu, 
That woman is choosy; that is why she did 
not get married. v [B12) become choosy. 

adyaks n 1 a brand name for a dish cleanser. 
2 prostitute (slang).

adyas v [A; c] put at a specific setting, ad-,just. Akung adyasun (iadyas) ang pabilu sa 
suga, I'll adjust the lamp wick. 

adyinda n agenda. v [A; c] put on the agen
da. Iadyinda na sa sunud miting, Put that 
in the agenda for the next meeting. 

adyinumuna n brand of monosodium gluta
mate. v [A; be] cook with Ajinomoto. 

ag short form: g subject marker for specific 
or past time subject (dialectal). Ag tawung 
gibukbuk sa buguy namatay ganiba, The 
man that was mauled by the ruffian died a 
while ago. - time substitute for sa.bun ning babuy, We'll just make adubawu

out of this pork. - sa past
Pwirting uwanga ag sa iru, My, how that 
dog barked.adu91twu

2 
= KUTIL, n., v1.

�bi n adobe, brieks made of clay. v [A;
a12] build s.t. with adobe. -.......__,.--

adubu n meat fried in salt and vinegar. v [A; 
agaab v [A2; b3]  cry out loudly. Miagaab
ang bata kay giilugan sa iyang dulaan, The
child cried loudly when his toys were 
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snatched away. 
agaak = AKAAK.
•agad - ug, y it would be a good thing if 
such-and-such were the case. Agad pag mag
tuun ka imbis magdula, It would be better
for you to study instead of playing. Agad
pa untay nagduktur ka sa kaping magt:abu
gadu, It would have been nice if you had 
become a doctor instead of a lawyer. - nga
it was good enough as it was before a change 
took place. Agad siyang natulug, nganu pa
mang imung gipukaw? He was doing all 
right sleeping. What did you have to go and 
wake him up for? 

agad = ALAGAD. paN- v [A2; b6] for a pro
spective bridegroom to stay in the girl's 
place just prior to the marriage ceremony 
in order to serve the family. Pangagaran 
usa nimu ang ginikanan arun kauyunan ka 
nila, You serve the girl's parents so that 
they will come to like you. -um- n son-in
law. v [A23S; a12] take as a son-in-law. 
umagarun n prospective son-in-law. 

agad-ad1 a slightly rubbery, but soft to chew. 
,Ang alud-ud sa manuk agad-ad kaunun, 

Chicken cartilage is soft to chew. 
agad-ad2 v (A] grunt contentedly. Muagad
ad ang anay ug magpasusu sa iyang mga 
baktin, A sow grunts when nursing its litter.
n prolonged grunt of contentment emitted 
by pigs. 

ag-ag = ALAG-AG.
•agagang hi-Iha- v [B1256] hesitate doing 
s.t. due to indecision or confusion. Nabiaga
gang siya pagdawat sa rigalu, She hesitated 
before accepting the present. 

agahad v [A; b6] clear one's throat. Miaga
bad ·siya, unya nangluwa, He cleared his 
throat, then spat. n action of clearing the 
throat. 

agak v 1 [A; a12] give the hand to lead or 
lend support. Aku siyang agakun tapun sa 
karsada, I'll help him cross the street. 2
[A; al2l guide s.o. in moral principles. Ki
tang mga bamtung angayang muagak sa
mga batan•un, We older folks should guide 
the younger generation. -ay = A.GAK. mag-r
( ➔), mag-r- n trainer, one who guides others 
in learning s. t. -1-un( ➔) a weak, to be led 
when walking. Gulang na tawun si Lulu
alagakun ug mulakaw, Grandpa is so old 
that he is to be led when he walks. t 

agak-ak v [A) 1 for chickens to make the 
clucking sound of being disturbed. Miagak
ak ang manuk kay nasangkilan, The chicken 
squawked when s.o. touched it. 2 cackle,
squawk with laughter. 

agalun (from agad) n master, boss. v 1 [A12 

3S] ·happen to get a master. Nakaagawun 
akug dagmalan, l happened to work for a 
cruel master. 2 [A2SN] for animals or pos
sessions to allow only the .owner to make 
use of it. Nag-agawun kining akung kabd
yu, aku ray makakabayu, My. horse is 
choosy. I'm the only one who can ride on 
him. paN- v [A2S; b(l)] work for a master. 
Mangagalun lang kug way laing kapangabu
hian, I'll work as a servant if I can't find 
any other job. Insik ang tyang gipangagawu
nan, He worked for a Chinese. t 

agan-an n sand-like pellets which are the 
droppings of a k.o. wood-boring insect. v
[a4b4] be infested with wood-borers. -un 
(➔) a having agan-an.

agang 1 exclamation uttered upon experi
encing pain. Agang sakita! Ouch, how pain
ful! 2 exclamation of disbelief or disgust. 
Agang, ikaw na Zang nawnga ang manlang
yaw? Tapulan! Humph! The likes of you 
immigrating? You're too lazy. 

agang-agang v 1 [A;  b(l)] hesitate before do
ing s.t. Miagang-agang kug palit, mau nga 
naunban aku, l hesitated before buying, so 
s.o: got it before me. Dili ku nimu angay 
nga agang-agangan, You should not hesitate
(to ask) me. 2 [AN23; a12] shoulder work, 
responsibility, and other duties which ought 
to be done by s.o. else. Dili madyu nga ang 
mga inaban mauy muagang-agang (manga
gang-agang) sa, trabahu sa balay ug dagku 
na ang mga anak, It'� not good for a mother 
to do the household chores when her chil
dren are big. -un a tending to shouldering 
work, responsibilities, and the like which 
should be done by other persons. 

agap a 1 in a great hurry to do s.t. Agap ka ra 
kaayung misudya niya, yOU were much too
quick to remind him he was wrong. 2 in
tensely interested in obtaining s.t. Aku nga
agap ug salapi mihatag sa akung _ ldwas,
Greedy for money, I surrendered my body. 
v [A13 ;  a12] 1 make haste to. Agapun nd·tu pagtabuk una magbalud, Let's make
haste to cross before the waves rise. 2 be 
after s.t. Nagpabulubuutan uruy na siya 
kay nag·agqp man ug dulsi, He is pretend
ing to be well-behaved because he is inte
rested in getting candy.

agapang n k.o. mullet. 
agara v [A; a2] claim as his own s. t. owned in 

common with s.o. else or belonging to s.o. 
else. Hasta ang dk ung tut bras imung agara
bun, You want to lay claim to my tooth
brush, too? Giagaraban mig yuta sa asindi
ru, The landowner laid claim to our land. 

·agaray ouch! Agaray! Bidang_!.sakita nimung 
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mangusi! Ouch! That pinch hurt. v [A]
say 'ouch'. 

agas v [A2S; b6] flow from an opening. Nag
agas na ang tubig, There is water now. (Lit. 
The water is flowing now.) Giagasan ang
dalan ug gasulina, Gasoline flowed over the 
street. (+) a leaky. Agas kaayu ang taru, 
The can is leaky. - ug palad spendthrift
(lit. having leaky hands). 

agaw short form: gaw title for people who are 
cousins. Ania si Agaw Tidu, Here is Cousin 
Tido. ig-(+-) n cousin: children of one's 
parent's sibling or parent's ig-agaw. ig·(�) 
igtagsa first cousin, children of a parent's 
siblings. ig-(�) igtagurha second cousin, chil
dren of a parent's ig-agaw igtagsa. ig-(�) ig
tagutlu third cousin, children of a parent's 
ig--agaw igtagurba. ig-(+-) sa kasingkasing n a
lover one pretends is his cousin in public. 
mag·(�), manag-(�) n people who are ig
agaw with each other. pag-agawan, panag
agawan n sa - related by virtue of being ig
agaw to the (grand)parents or (grand)chil
dren of one's cousin. Uyuan ku siya sa 
panag-agawan, He is my uncle by being a
cousin of my parents. Pag-umangkun ku si
ya sa panag-agawan, She is my niece by be
ing a daughter of my cousin. t 

agaw v [A, A3S;  a] take s.t. away from s.o. 
Ayawg agawa ang dulaan sa bata, Don't
take the toy away from the child. -an(➔) a 
fond of snatching. Babaying agawag bana, 
A woman that is a husband snatcher. rnaN-r
n one who snatches. 

, ,agawun = AGALUN. 
agay ouch! 
agay v [A2S; b6] flow from a faucet, in a 

stream. Dili muagay ang tubig kay gisiradu
ban ang gripu, The water won't flow be
cause the faucet is closed. Nag-agay ang 
iyang mga Luba, Her tears flowed. 

agay-ayl = �GAN-AN.
agbat v 1 = ABAT , v. 2 [A; ab2] go after s.o.
to catch up with him. Dali agbata si Tatay, 
Quick go catch up with Father. Maagbatan 
pa nimu ang iyang gradu, yOU can still 
catch up·to him in your grades. 

agbati = AwGBAT1. 
agbaw = ADGAW. 
agbay = ALAGBAY. 
agbun n fine particles of soil or ashes. v 1 [A] 
fly in fine particles. Ayawg isagudsud ang 
imung tiil kay muagbun ang abug, Don't
drag your feet because dust will fly. 2 
{B12] turn to dust. Nagkaagbun na ang 
mga karaang mga papiLis, The old papers 
are turning into dust. 

agda v [AN; a12] invite s.o. to do s.t.Miagda 

(nangagda) ku niya ug pakigkaligu, I in
vited him to join me in going swimming. 
Paghulat lag agdahun kag kaun, Just wait 
until you 're invited to eat. n request, invita
tion to s.o. to do s.t. alagdahun, agdahunun 
n one who has to be told to do things. Ang
alagdahung binatunan maayu dayung iLisan, 
A servant that needs a special invitation to
work should be immediately replaced. 

agdul = ARUL, v 2. 
agh written representation of throaty sound 
produced in uttering a gasp of pain or in 
clearing the throat. 

aghad = UGHAD. 
aghat v 1 [A; a12b2] challeng�s.o. to a fight. 
Aghatun siya natug sumbagay, Let's chal
lenge him to a fight. 2 [A3P; a12] induce, 
prompt s.o. to do s.t. Ang kapubri makaag
bat (makapaagbat) natu sa pagpangawat, 
Poverty can drive us to steal. Agbatun ti
kaw sa pagbasa sa libru, I will urge you to 
read the book. ma-un a provoking, inviting. 
Nadapit ku pagduul niya sa maagbatun ni
yang pahiyum, I was drawn to her by her 
inviting smile. 

aghud v [A3 ; b( 1)] force oneself to bear with 
a backbreaking task. Nganung nag-agbud ka 
mag uma nga tigulang ka na man? Why are 
you breaking your back farming when you 
are old? 

aghup a tender in f eelings or treatment. ma- a 
tender. v [a12] do in a tender way. Giagbup
ku silag buyag, I scolded them tenderly. 

aghuy n supernatural being which does good, 
Idoes not show itself, and puts itself at the 

service of a single sorcerer and no other 
person. He cures sick persons and sorcery 
victims only through the intercession of
this sorcerer. He also acts as a spy for the 
sorcerer. -an n a sorcerer with an agbuy.

aghuy2 v [A; ab5] shout over distance to at
tract attention. Adtua na Lang; ayaw na 
Lang agbuya (agbuyi), Just go to him; don't 
shout to call his attention. n a shout over a 
distance.

agi 1 oh my!, expression of surprise.Agi, ka
daku anang isdaa! Oh my! How big that 
fish is! la expression of revulsion to s.t. 
perceived .! . Agi, kangiLngig naadtu! My!
how terrible that was! lb  expression of 

. .objection to s. t. different from what is de-
sired. Agi! Di man na maul My! That is 
not the one I asked for. le expression of 
happiness at s. t. found out. Agi, kanindut, 
kun tinuud, My! How nice, if it's true. 2 
expression of sudden pain. Agi! Sakita, 
Ow! That hurts. 

agi v [A2S3S; b6) 1 go by, through a place. 
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Dili ku  muagi diba kay naay iru, I won,t go 
that way because there's a dog there. la 
[A2S; c] for food to be cooked in s.t. Di
ku makakaug sud-an nga giagi ug mantlka, I
can't eat food that was cooked in fat. 2 for
time to go by. Nakadaug aku sa swipstik sa 
miaging simana, I won the sweepstakes last 
week. Sa nag-aging mga bulan, nagkaluya 
pud siya, As the months went by, he be
�r:ne steadily weaker. 3 gone.through one,s
hands, had experience with one. Pila na ka 
babayi ang niagi kaniya? How many wom
en have gone throug� his hands? Dagban 
na ang ispisyalista nga miagi kaniya, Many
specialists have examined her. 4 have expe
rienced s.t. Nakaagi na ku SP pagpamutsat
su, I have already experienced being a ser
vant. S [A23] for a writing instrument to 
work. Di na mudgi ning bulpina, This ball
point pen doesn't write any more. n 1 path
traversed. Mihalik siya sa iyang agi, He re
traced his steps. 2 result of the action of 
some instrument. Agi sa gabas, The kerf ,of the saw. Agi sa lapis, The imprint of ,the pencil. Agi sa makina, Stitches of ,the sewing machine., Agi sa bunal, Welts
made by a whip. Agi sa daru, Furrows.
3 handwriting. 4 output, work accom
plished. Gamay kaayu siyag dgi kay tapulan, 
He has little output because he's lazy. 6 
profits. Daku siyag agi sa pagpabulam, He
made big profits from his usury. 7 transient.
A.gi lang ang •iyang kasuk u, His anger will 
soon pass. 8 - ug; sa by way of, as an ex
pression of. Kining rilu agig bandumanan 
natu, This watch is by way of remembrance. 
(-+) v [A; ac] pass by to pick up or leave 
s.t. on the way. Agiun tika unya, I'll stop 
by to pick you up. lagi ang karsunsilyu sa 
ka Pidru, Bring the shorts to Pedro's on your 
way. a leaky. Tarung agi, A leaky can. V
[B12S6] become leaky. pa· v 1 [A; ac] 
cause to!_ go in a certain way. Unsaun man 
natu pagpaagi nga dili mailban? H·ow will
we do it so it won't be . recognized? Ang
iyang gugma gipaagi nlya sa suwat, He made 
his love known through letters. n way. Un
say maayung padgi sa paglutug bam-i? What
is a good way to prepare noodles? pina- n 
means. Nabuksan ang kandddu pinaagi sa 
yawi, The lock was opened by means of a 
key. paN- v (b4] for an expectant mother 
to have h�r bag of waters break. Gipangagi
an na siya piru wa pa magbati, Her bag of
waters has broken, but she is not in labor 
yet. agianan n 1 passageway. Makalapus ka 
ngadtu kay naa may agianan, yOU can pass 
thru there because there is a passageway. 2 

a means to an end or accomplishment. Ka
nang hulamhulam ug libru mauy usa ka pa
sangil, agianan sa panagsulatay nila, Borrow·ing each other's books was a means for them 
to write each other. alagian n = AGI.ANAN. 
a near a place people pass. Ang ilang balay 
alagian kanang paingun ta sa lungsud, Their
house is right on the way when we go to 
town. -um-r-, ·um-I- n 1 about to pass. 2 of a 
passing character. Umaagi (umalagi) ra ning 
ulana, This is just a passing rain. ka- n an 
event, happening, or experience. Ang sunug 
usa ka kaagi nga dili malimtan, The con
flagration is an unforgettable event. kaagin
hun,maaginhun a full of history, eventful. t 

agid = AMGID.
agigising n temples, hair on the temples. 
agiik n creak, squeak. v [A; cl ]  .creak, squeak 
Nag-agiik ang iyang mga tu.bud, His knees 
creaked. Ayawg agifka (iagiik) ang sira, 
Don't let the door creak. 

agik-ik v [A; b6] laugh, but not openly. Nag
agik-ik sila pagpangutut sa maistra, They
snickered when the teacher broke wind. 

agil v [AN; bS] shave!hairoff(not!beard). Ug
mangagil (mangagil) ka sa babuy ayawg sa
mari ang panit, When you shave the pig, d@ 
not damage the skin. Ayaw ug agila (agili) 
ang patilya, Don't shave the sideburns. n
razor. ig-1�) n razor to shave pig bristle. 

agila n eagle. 
agimud v [AN; cl] stick out the lips in pout
ing or in displeasure. Muagimud (mangagi
mud) man Zang ug atung suguun, He just
puckers his lips when we ask him to run an
errand.

•aginaldu misa di- = MISA DIGALYU. 
agingay n k.o. tall hairy grass of open fields 
used as forage. 

aginsud = AGINUD. 
aginud v [A2S;  a] 1 move dragging s. t. on the 
ground. Nag-aginud ang bak ul pa dung sa 
simbahan, The cripple dragged himself to 
the church. 2 move forward slowly but 
steadily. Miaginud ang barku pagsulud sa 
dunggudnan, The boat slowly moved• into
the dock. n slow, dragging move1nent. Agi
nud sa balas, The creeping of a snake. Ang
aginud sa mga uras, The slow passing of the 
hours.

agip_u1 n piece of wood with a glowing or burn�
ing tip. 

agiri 1 ouch! 2 exclamation of jubilation. 
agis-is n white scales on skin of the type which 
develop when the skin is dry. v [B6; a4] 
develop whitish scales on skin. Muagis-is
(maagis-is, agis-isun) ang {yang bagtak, Her
legs develop whitish scales. 
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1 

agit-it n squeaking strident sound made by
two �urfaces rubbing against each other. v
[B] squeak stridently, become squeaky. Ka
sdba sad ining sirdha, muagit-it (nag-agit-it) 
man, How noisy this door is! It squeaks.

agit-it2 n 1 white streaks of dirt or dried up 
perspiration. 2 dirt that sticks to things or 
the skin. v [a4b4] be begrimed with agit-it.
Giagit-itan (giagit-it) ang imung liug, Your
neck is streaked with dirt. -un(-+) a covered
with agit-it.

agirung a burnt to charcoal. v [82; cl] get 
burnt to become charcoal. Miagitung (naa
gitung) ang mais nga dkung gisugba, I broil
ed the corn on the cob until it turned to 
charcoal. (➔) n fire kept burning low over a 
long period of time so that it won't have to
be rekindled. 

agiw n fine, white ashes. v [AB2; al 2) burn to
white ashes, cause to burn to ashes. Muagiw
(maagiw) na gani nang uling tayhupi, When
the charcoal turns to ashes, blow some of 
them away. Mag-agiw kug tabaku nga itam
bal, I'll make some tobacco ashes to use as 
medicine. pa- v 1 [A; cl]  let s.t. turn into 
ashes. Ayaw ipaagiw (paagiwa) ang uiing,
Don't let the charcoal burn to ashes. 2 [A;
ac] have s.o. make ashes. -I-an, -anan n ash 
tray.

agkut = HAGKUT. 
aglidulsi = LIMUNSITU. 
aglipay, aglipayanu n member of the Aglipa

yan religious sect. v [Bl] become an Agli
payan.

agmang n k.o. eel. 
agmud n grunting, snorting noises. v [AN; c 1],grunt, snort. Igu Zang siyang miagmud

(nangagmud) sa akung pagpananghid, He
just grunted when I asked his permission. 

agngan n = ADNGAN. 
agni v [A; a12] urge s.o. to do s.t. Giagni
siya sa pagpauli sa asawa, He was urged to 
return to his wife. 

agnus n holy charm or relic affixed to the 
body to ward off evil. v [Al ; b] wear an 
agnus. 

agpan = ADPAN. 
agpang n a thin piece of bamboo, three or 
four inches in length used to set the size of
the hole in weaving fish nets. 

agpas v [A; a12b2] 1 go after s.o. to catch 
up with him. Agpasa, kay wa tu siya kaba
yad, Go after him. He hasn't paid. 2 meet a 
seller's offer. Di pud ku muagpas ug baynti 
anang sapatusa, I would not even give you
twenty for those shoes. 3 catch up in time. 
Di na naku maagpas ang trabahu, taudtaud 
na kung naabsin, I can't catch up with the 

work. I've been absent too long. 4 be after,
interested in obtaining s.t. Kwarta lay iyang
giagpas, All she's after is money. S [Al2;
b5] a catch a meaning. Wa siya kaagpas sa 
lisu, He didn't catch the joke. b know the 
cause or defect. Wa ku kaagpas unsay dipik
tu ining mutura, I can't figure out what is 
wrong with this motorcycle. 6 [AN; c]
think of s.t. to say. Wala nay ikapangagpas
(ikaagpas) ang dalaga sa pagpamalibad, The
girl co�ld think of no more excuses for re
fusing him. n highest price offered in buy
ing s.t. Pila man giyuy agpas mu? What is 
the highest price you off er? pa· v [A;
c] say s. t. additional as an afterthought. Mi
paagpas siyag tu.gun sa paglakaw naku, He
called after me to ask me to do s.t. for him 
as I was leaving. paN- v [A) 1 go after s.t. 
andtake advantage of it in time. Mangagpas
ta sa higayun samtang baratu pa, Let's take 
advantage of the opportunity while it is still 
cheap. 2 figure s. t. out. May nangagpas nga
lain siyag tuyu, S.o. figured out that he had 
evil intentions. n 1 interpretation of a sit
uation. 2 a second planting to replace seeds
that did not do well. Namatay ang ubang 
tanum. Pangagpas ning tanuma, Some of
the plants died. This planting is to replace 
them.! t 

agrabiyar v [A2] have a complaint about 
treatment. Makaagrabiyar ka pa uruy nga 
nakabintaha ka man, You claim you're be
ing treated unfairly, though before, you 
had the advantage. 

agrabyadu a 1 taking offense. Agrabyadu ku 
sa imung gisulti, l feel offended at what you 
said. 2 having a grievance, reason for com
plaint.

agrabyu v [A2; a2b3) have a complaint 
about a treatment. Ayaw agrabyuha ning 
akung gibuhat, Don't complain about what 
I did. n s. t. which gives rise to grievances. 
Ang agrabyu sa mga Pilipinu gikan sa mga
Katsi/a wala na maagwanta, The Filipinos 
could no longer endure their grievances
against the Spaniards. 

agri, agridulsi = LIMUNSITU. 
. , ,agr1gawu = ABRIGAWU. 

agrikultura n agriculture. agrikulturista n agri
culturist. v [B156] be· an agriculturist.

agriminsur n land surveyor. v [8156) be a
land surveyor. 

agrisib = AGRISIBA. AGRISIBU. 
agrisiba a 1 = AGRISIBU, (female). 2 aggres
sive, eager for sex. Agrisiba kunu ang mga 
mistisa, They say the mestiza girls are sex
ually aggresive. v (812) be sexually aggres
sive. 
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agriSI1>u a aggressive. v [B 1 ; b] be aggressive.
-in· a in an aggressive manner. v [Al 3; al2] 
do s.t. aggressively. Inagrisibubun natu pag
aplay ang trabahu, Let's be aggressive in our 
application for the job. 

agsa v [A; bS] work on s.t. and be paid 
with half of product. Muagsa ku sa imung 
tikug kay wa kuy puhunan, l will work 
with your material for half the output, as I 
have none of my own. 

•1D
2 

= IGTAGSA. see AGAW. 
agsing v [A; b2] for a missile to graze s.o. Igu
lang nakaagsing ang bala sa lyang agtang, 
The bullet just grazed his fore head. 

agta n 1 supernatural man of dark complex
ion and extraordinary size, said to inhabit 
trees, cliffs, or empty houses. He is said to 
play practical jokes on people, kidnap 
them. He has a large cigar in his mouth. 2
name occasionally given to Negritoes. 

agtang n 1 forehead. 2 region just above the 
genitalia (humorous metaphorical). v (➔)
[A ; a12] hit at the forehead. Agtangun ti
ka run, I will hit you on the forehead. 
-un a having a prominent forehead. 

agti v [BN) 1 become very dark due to heat. 
Miagti (nangagti') /yang nawung sa lnit, His
face has become black because of the sun. 
2 be dry and brittle. Ning-agti ang kahuy, 
The wood became dry and brittle. 

agu exclamation of woe or pain : ouch! Agu!
Kalisud sa way inahan, Woe, how difficult 
it is to have no mother. v [A2] exclaim 

I 

married because I made use of your labor 
(while you were single). pa- v [A12) cause 

Agu. abbreviation for Agustu, August.
agu = AGULU. 
agubhub n hollow thudding sound. v [A] re

sound with hollow thudding sound. Miagub
hub ang platapurma nga ilang gisayawan ug 
tiniil, The platform they were dancing on
in their bare feet resounded with a thudding
sound.

agub-ub1 a crunchy and hard to chew, like 
hardtack. Agub·ub kaunun ting sinangag 
pasi, Fried corn grains are crunchy to eat. 
v [A4] make crunchy sound. 

agub-ub2 n mold. v [A123P; a4b4) be moldy. 
Giagub-ub (giagub-uban) ang surisu nga du
gayng gitaguan, The sausages have become 
moldy because they were kept too long. 

agud = ARUN (dialectal).
aguha n 

11 big sewing needle for sewing up 
sacks. 2 name given to any large needle or
safety pin. 

aguhilya n 1 U-shaped hairpin. 2 a small nee
dle bigger than the _ordinary sewing needle, 
but smaller than the aguba. 3 hypodermic 
needle. v 1 [A; a) use an aguhilya. Aguhil-

yaun Zang ni ntitung gisi sa saku, Let's sew 
the sack with a large needle. Ug dlli ka mu
kaun, maaguhilyaan ka sa duktur, If you
refuse·to eat, the doctor will have to use 
his needle on you. 2 [al 2] make an agubil
ya.

aguhu n Australian pine: Casuarina equistifo
lia. Lumber and ornamental tree. The roots
and bark have medicinal uses. Young speci
mens are used as Christmas trees. 

aguk-uk v [A; h3] laugh vigorously in sup
pressed orstifled laughter. M uaguk-uk giyud 
kug katawa kun mahinumdum ku, l break
into suppressed laughter when I think about 
it. n vigorous but suppressed laughter. n
k.o. grunt :  Pomadasys basta. 

agukuy see ALAGUKUY.
agul a with the hair completely shaved off. v 
= AGIL.

agulang see GULANG.

agulu v [A2S] groan, moan. Nganung nag
agulu man ka, may sakit ka ba sa tiyan? 
Why are you groaning? Do you have a 
stomach ache? n groan.

agum = LAGUM. 
a.gum v [B1256; b4(1)] 1 undergo a bitter or 

painful experience. Naagum sa dakung ka
pildihan ang lungsud adtung bagyuha, The 
town suffered a great loss in that storm. 2 · 
get full use out of some benefit s.o. bestows 
on one. Makaminyu ka na kay naagum na 
ku sa imung kabudlay, I allow you to get 

one to learn a lesson. Ang dakung pildi na
kapaagum nak u, Losing a large amount 
taught me a lesson. hi-/ha- = AGUM. ka-an 
n bitter experience. 

agumaa n chub or striped mackerel: R.astrel
liger sp. 

agumud v [A2; c] grunt. Nag-agumud ang 
babuy nga naglunang, The -pig was grunting 
as he wallowed in the mud. 

agum-um n k.o. large dove. 
agung n gong. v [A; a] sound a gong.
agungal n corn cob. 
agung-ung1 n loud sound that. reverberates. 
v [AB46) reverberate, make s.t. reverber
ate. Muagung-ung na gani ang ayruplanu, 
When the roar of the airplane resounds. 

agung-ung2 v [A; b3) whine in a somewhat 
suppressed way, as in pain. Nakaagung-ung
sa kasak it ang iru nga gibunalan, The dog · he whipped whined in pain. 

agunguy n prolonged wail of grief or pain,
any wailing-like sound. Agunguy sa ambu
lansiya, The wail of the ambulance. v [A;
b3) wail. Di man angayang agunguyan nang 
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samara, That wound is nothing to wail 
about.

aguniyas n death knell at a funeral; also the 
knell on Good Friday to indicate the hour 
of Christ's death. v [A; b6]  sound the death 
knell. 

aguntu -o (A] emit a short grunt when hit in 
the pit of the stomach or when exerting an 
effort. Miaguntu siya dibang naigu sa kutu
kutu, He groaned when he was hit in the 
pit of the stomach. n short grunt. 

agup-up n mildew, mold. v [a4b4] get mil
dewed, moldy. Ayawg paumgi ang imung 
dintru arun dili agup-upun, Don't let your 
shirt get moist so that it won't get mildewed. 
Giagup-up (giagup-upan) na ang sud-ang bi
kalimtan, The food they forgot about got 
all moldy. -un( ➔) a mildewy, moldy. 

aguruy ouch! Aguruy, nganung namaak man 
ka? Ouch! Why did you bite me? v (A]
cry 'ouch'. 

agus v [A2S] ooze, flow out slowly. Miagus 
ang nana, The pus oozed out. 

agusahis n k.o. shrub or small tree. The leaves 
have rough upper surface and are used as 
sandpaper: Ficus odorata and ulmifolia. v 
[A13 ;  h(l)] sand s.t. with agusabis leaves.

Agustu n August. v see ABRIL. 
agus-us n 1 delicacy made of cornstarch mix
ed with sugar, water, and sometimes other 
ingredients made into cylindrical rolls with 
banana leaves and broiled. 2 delicacy made
of sweet potatoes and pork wrapped in co
conut leaves. v [AC12; a2] make agus-us.

aguta 1 simple-minded. Dali mutuu ang agut, 
The simple-minded fool believes anything 
you tell him. 2 slow, stunted in growth. 
Agut ka man. Hilabwan na man Zang ka sa 
imung mangbud, You are stunted. Your lit
tle brother is taller than you are. v 1 [B;  a)
be ignorant, simple-minded. Makaagut man 
diay ning mag-istar ug bukid, Staying in the 
mountains makes you simple-minded. 2 be
stunted in growth. -un a of a stunted or 
simple-minded sort. Agutun mig kaliwat, 
We are a family of short people.

agut a gritty. Agut ang ginamus sa bas, The
fish paste is gritty with sand. v [B;  b] be
come gritty.

agutay n k.o. wild banana, producing 2" 
long seedy fruit with a yellowish peel and 
sweet-orange meat.when ripe. 

aguting n l k.o. tobacco blight which makes
the leaves turn whitish and curl up when 
they are dried. 2 k.o. banana blight which 
forms spots and makes the meat hard and 
inedible. v [a4] be affected with aguting. 

agutiut n squeaking, creaking sound produced 

by two surfaces rubbing against each other. 
v [A] for surfaces to squeak, creak. Muagu
tiut man ning akung sapatus, My shoes
squeak.

agutnga v [A; b6) emit a somewhat prolonged grunt as when one is lifting a heavy load 
or has suffered pain. Miagutnga siya sa ka
bug-at sa iyang gipas-an, He groaned under 
the load he was carrying. n grunt.

agut-ut1 
n squeaking sound like that made 

by chewing on meat. v [A) make a squeak
ing sound. 

agut-ut2 a stunted in growth. v [B; a] be
stunted in growth. Nagkaagut-ut ang mga 
tanum kay kulang na sa tambuk ang yuta, 
The plants are coming out stunted because 
the soil is infertile. 

agut-utA3 a painful in a throbbing, gnawing 
way. v [B46 ; b4] be throbbingly painful. 
Nag-agut-ut ang akung hubag, My boil is 
giving me a gnawing pain. M uhilak k u ug 
agut-utan ku sa akung upirasyun, I cry if
the wound from my operation gnaws pain
fully.

aguut a for s. t. soft or smooth to have a 
sandy, gritty texture because of improper 
cooking or some hard materials mixed in 
with it. Aguut pa kaayu ning kan-un, pata
udtauri pa, This rice is still hard in the cen
ter. Leave it on a little longer. v [B; b6] be 
gritty. Nag-aguut ang ginamus sa balas, The
fish paste is gritty because of the sand. 

aguy 1 ouch! Aguy, sakita! Nasuyuran kus 
buyug, Ouch! It hurts. I was stung by a 
wasp! 2 particle expre�ing pleasant sur
prise. Aguy! Duna diay kuy bag-ung sapa
tus. Yipee! I have a new pair of shoes! 
v [A) shout aguy. 

aguyangyang1 n a k.o. poisonous field spider
with a red tip at the abdomen. 

aguyangyang2 n k.o. wild annual vine that 
bears small, poisonous beans which are hard
and red with a black tip. The beans are used 
ornamentally and medicinally!: Abrus pre
catonus. 

agwa n perfume, lotion. - bindita n holy wa
ter. v 1 [A; b6] apply perfume to s.o. 2
[A12] get perfume. paN- v [A2) use per
fume. Humut ka da. Nangagwa ka ba? You
smell nice. Are you using perfume? agwa
han n perfume atomizer. - uksinada n hy
drogen peroxide. 

agwada v [A; a2] fetch water. Agwadahan
Zang tikag tubig, I'll fetch water for you. 
paN- v [A2] fetch water for a fee. n the oc
cupation of fetching water. Makasapi pud 
s�yag diyutay sa pangagwada, He can earn 
a little money in fetching water. t 
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agwadu a watery, of a thin mixture. Pagkaag
wadu sa imung tsukulati, mu rag binugas, 
How watery your chocolate is. It is _ like
dishwater. v [A; a12] make a thin mixture.t 

agwadur n water vendor. v lB 1 S6] be a water 
vendor. 

agwanta v 1 [A; al2] endure, put up with. 
Walay pawntinping muagwanta anang imung
ginawian, No pen can last the way you are 
using it. Di kung kaagwanta niya, I cannot 
stand her. Agwantabun lang natu ang kagu
tum, We'll just endure our hunger. 2 [A;
bS) put up with. Bisag bagibian ang asawa,
agwantaban (agwantabun) ku na Lang, My
wife is a shrew, but I'll just put up with her. 
- nga how very. Agwantang lisura, My!
How difficult it "is! - muy Can you imag
ine! Agwanta mu bay mupalit ug kadilak 
mukas dayun! Can you imagine? He
bought a Cadillac for cash! -du, -dur(➔) a
able to endure. Agwantadur ang tagabaryu 
sa trababu, Village folk can endure hard 
work. see also tMARivA.

agwardiyinti rt refined alcohol, usually used 
in making liquor. 

agwas n public water system. A mung tu.big gi
kan sa agwas, Our water comes from the 
pubJjc supply. - putablis = AGWAS.

agwasil n = ALGUWASIL. 
agwasun n k.o. large poisonous snake, black 

on the back and yellow-bellied. 
ah particle expressing rejection or denial. Ab!
Dili kana mabimu, Oh! That's impossible. 
Ab, di ku. Kapuy, Oh, I don't want to. It's
too much like work. 

aha aha! Aha! Nasakpan ka na giyud, Aha!
At last I've caught you! 

ahaan n k.o. blue-lined snapper: Lutianus ri
vulatus.

a.hag v [A; a] 1 sift fine particles from coars
er ones. Abagu n ku ang ginaling kap•i, I'll
sift the ground coffee. 2 shake the remain
ing grains out of rice straw. Abaga ang ubut, 
Shake out the straw. 3 choose the best or 
biggest from a group. Ikaw bay muabag sa 
maayung klasing isda, yOU choose the best 
fish. -an n sifter for milled corn. 

ahak a crazy ( used only in exclamations). A
baka sad nimu uy! You're nuts! v [a.4] be 
crazy. Gipabayad kag singku? Giabak, She
made you pay five pesos? Is she out of her
mind? Wa ku nimu sugta. Abakun ka pa 
unta, You don't accept me? I hope you go 
mad.

ahas v [A; a) 1 haul in a fishing net. Abasun
ni.6urik ug sayu ang iyang puk ut, Doric will 
haul in his net early. 2 get s.t. from s.t. Wa
tay maabas ug mangasawa tag way kanghu, 

There's no profit in marrying a poor wo
man.

a�s
2 

v [Al2; cl] separate husked from un
husked rice. A hasa (iabas) pag-alig-ig ang gi
lubuk, Separate the husked from the un
husked rice by shaking it. 

ahat a 1 done before the pro�er time. Abat 
nga kamatayun, Premature �eath. 2 forced.
Abat nga pabiyum, A forced smile. Ahat
nga pagkaminyu, Forced marriage. v 1
[A23] do s.t. suddenly and unexpectedly. 
Giunsa man nimu tung bata nga miabat mag 
bilak? What did you do to the child that it 
�ied suddenly? 2 [B3(1); a12] a do s. t. 
before the proper time. Kinsa may nag-abat 
ugpupu sa mangga? Who picked the mango 
prematurely? Naabat siyag pagkabut-an 
pagkamatay sa iyang amaban, He had to be
come a grown-up before his time, when his 
father died. b do s. t. at an inopportune
time. Nakaahat Zang kug katawa. Nangutut 
man gud ka! I couldn't help laughing. You
broke wind! 3 be forced into doing s.t. by 
circumstances. Miabat k ug buwam ug kwar
ta, I was forced to borrow money: athanay 
v [C3 ] force each other to do s.t.

ahaw a lacking entirely. Abaw sa tanum ang 
yuta nga palanas, The rocky area is bare of 
plants. Abaw ang bata sa pagpangga sa ina
ban, The child lacks a mother's love. n veg
etable cooked with no meat or other condi
ments except, perhaps; tomatoes, onions, 
and salt. v 1 [Bl ;  b6] be empty, lacking. 
Nag-abaw ang akung kinabuhi sukad aku 
papbaa sa trababu, My life has been empty 
ever since I was fired. Giahciwan!. ak u sa 
imung pangatarungan, I consider your rea
soning to be empty. 2 [Al 3 ;  a] cook vege
tables plain. Ahawun ku ang utan, I will 
cook the vegetables plain. t 

ahay exclamation expressing utter tiredness 
or frustration. Abay, kapait ning walay gi

. nikanan, My! How bitter it is not to have 
parents.

ahidris n chess set. v [AC3 ; c3]  play chess.
-an(➔) n chessboard. 

ahinghu n tiny shrub grown in flower pots, 
not native to the Visayas: Crossostepbium
cbinense.

ahinsiya r, 1 pawnshop. 2 agency. A_hinsiya 
sa trababu, Employment agency. v!·· [A13]
open up a pawnshop. 

ahinti n agent, one who sells on commission. 
Niay abinti sa sabun, There's a man selling 
soap here. v [BN56; b6] be a salesman on 
commission. Abintiban ku ning imung yuta, 
I'll be your agent in selling the land. - sa 
babuy one with an AB (humorous). 
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ahitu n marigold.
ahu = A.KU; see AKU. idyaidya ahuahu see 
IDYAIDYA.

ahug v (AC; ac] mix s. t. moist or w�t with 
s.t. dry. Nag-ahug ang gatas ug barina, The
flour and the milk are mixed together. (➔)
n mixture. Gcitas, harina, kamay. Hustu 
giyud nang ahug, Milk, flour, sugar are just
the right mixture. 

ahus n garlic. ( ➔) v [c] season with garlic. Di
ba nimu ahusan ang tinulang isda? Are you 
not going to season the stewed fish with 
garlic? -an(➔) n garlic patch. ahus-ahus n 
= AWRURA2. ahus-ahus n ornamental vine 
with purple flowers which smells somewhat 
like garlic. - nga purl n k.o. ornamental 
bulb with white flowers. 

ak word used in writing to represent the 
sound of a blow. 

akaak v [A] make a cracking sound, loud 
creaking sound. Miakaak ang pultahan sa 
pag-abri namu, The door creaked (went 
aak) when we opened it. 

akab = ABHAK. 
akadirniya n academy. 
ak-ak v [A; a2] peel, rip off, usually s.t. not 
flexible. lkaw bay muak-ak sa panit sa ka
huy? Will you strip the bark off the tree? 
Naak-ak ang lapalapa sa akung sapatus, The
sole of my shoe came off. 

akal a bulging and bulky in the pocket or 
pocketbook. v (B] be bulgy. Nag-aka/ ang 
iyang bulsa sp batu, His pocket was bulging 
with rocks. 

akasya n monkey-pod tree, a large tree ex
tensively planted as shade tree and produc
ing excellent lumber: Samanea saman. akas
yahan n acacia tree stand. 

akata, akatar v [A; b5] look after, take care 
of. Kinsa may muakatar sa tigulang ug mu
uban k u  nimu? Who will look after the old 
man if I go with you? Ang tawung kasa
muk ray akatahan (akatahun) di' giyud mu
bangtud, A man that has nothing to do ex
cept look for trouble will not live long. 

akawntant n accountant. v [B16] be an ac
countant.

akba v 1 [B3(1); c] lean on the chest with 
the arms hanging over the edge. Nag-akba 
siya sa pasamanu samtang nagtambu sa si
lung, She was leaning over the bannister as 
she looked downstairs. 2 [A; clP] carry s.o. 
with his chest just below or against the 
shoulder. Iakba (akbaba, ipaakba) ang bata 
arun manug-ab, Pick up the child with his 
chest facing you to burp him. 

akbay = ALAGBAY. 
akbu v [A; a] lean on the lower arms. Nag-

akbu siya sa bintana, She's in the window 
leaning on her arms. Ayaw ug akbui nang
balabag, Don't lean on that rail. -anan n
rail over which one usually leans. Ak bua
nan sa kumpisyunaryu, Confessional rail. 

akhab = ABHAK. 
,

akin = NAKJNNAKIN.
akip v [B6; cl ]  be included, include!.oneself 

in s.t. Ang batang mag-akip ug sulti sa dag
ku way batasan, A child who joins in an 
adults' conversation is ill-mannered. Kinsay
nakaakip ug k uha sa akung papilis? Who 
accidentally took my papers along with his?
akip-akipun a tending to include oneself in 
on things. 

aklas v [A; a2] go on strike. Ug dili ta tugtan, 
aklasun natu, If our demands are not met, 
we'll strike. Giaklasan angkumpaniya, They
went on strike against the company. n
strike of workers. 

akmu!= AKBU.
akni n acne.
aknit v [A; a2] peel s.t. flexible off in such 
a way that it does not get torn. Aknita ang 
silyu, Peel the stamps off carefully. 

aksi v [A; a] tear off flexible material at
tached or pasted to s. t. Wa niya aks,a ang 
pabibalu nga gitaput sa bungbung, He didn't 
rip off the poster pasted on the wall. 

aksidinti n 1 accident. 2 accident, happen
stance. Aksidinti lang nga nagk{ta mi, We
just met by accident. v [B1261 have an ac
cident. Naaksidinti si Pidru, Pedro had an 
accident.

aksidu n acid, usually hydrochloric acid. v 
[A] put acid. Aksiduban nimug diyutay ang 
batiriya, Put a little acid in the battery. ka
(+-) v (A13] get covered with acid. 

aksintu n accent, mark. v [A3 ; b6) put an 
accent, mark. 

aksiyun n• 1 action, movement. 2 interest or 
part owned in a business. May aksiyun siya 
sa Manila Iliktrik, He has part interest in 
the Manila Electric Company. Usa Jang ka
aksiyun sa swipst�, One share of a lottery 
ticket. v [A2; b] make a move to, show 
signs of doing s.t. Wa makaaksiyun ug pa
mulak ang tanum, The plants haven't shown 
any signs of flowering yet. Giaksiyunart ku 
siyag patid, l made a move to kick him. 
-ista n one who has an interest or share in a 
business.

aksul n axle. v [Al 3 ;  a] make into, supply 
with an axle. Giaksulan niya ang karuma
tag kabuy, He put a wooden axle on the 
cart.

akta n minutes of a business meeting. 
aktibidadis n activities. 
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aktihista n political activist. 
aktfhu a active, energetic. Aktibu ka4yu ang ·inyung mga bata, Your children are very ac
tive. Aktibung mimbru, An active member. 
Bulkan nga aktibu, An active volcano. ln
gridiyinting aktibu, An active ingredient. v
[B2 ; b6] get to be active. 

akting n 1 acting, functioning in a temporary 
capacity. 2 way of acting. Layhan ku sa ak
ting ni Gluriya Rumiru, I like Gloria Rome
ro's acting. 

aktitud n attitude. Ang aktitud sa mga tawu 
babin sa prisidinti, The people's attitude 
towards the president. 

aktris n actress. v [B156) be an actress. -1-un 
(� a having the looks or character of an 
actress.Musalir sa pilikula si Tirya kay alak
trisun ug hitsura, Terry will do well in the
film because she has the appearance of an 
actress. 

aktu n 1 the act of doing s.t. Ang tanang mga
aktu sa simbahan pagabayran na, You have 
to pay for every church ceremony _now.
Nasakpan siya sa aktu, He was caught in
the act. la acts in the church. Aktu sa 
pagbasul, kuntrisiyun, Act of Contrition. 2
the time that s.t. happens. Sa aksidinti tulu 
ang namatay sa ak tu, In the acci4ent three 
died on the spot. Ang tawu nga naa sa aktu 
sa kamatayun dili mamakak, A man does 
not_ lie when he is at the point of death. 3
acts of a legislative body. 4 acts of a drama. 
v 1 [b4(1)] be caught in doing an act. Hiak
tuhan siyang nangawat, He was caught in 
the act of stealing. 2 [A] a engage in some 
action. Ug muaktu siyag dautan, singgit, If
he acts suspiciously, scream. h show signs 
of dying. Ug muaktu na, ipatawag ku, If he 
shows signs of dying, send for me. 

aktur n actor on stage or screen. v [Bl S6] be 
an actor. -1-un(�) a be like an actor. - kan
tur n acto·r-singer.

aktuwal n sa - 1 at the very moment. Sa ak
tuwal na giyud siya midagan, gitiruhan da
yun, The very moment · he made to run
away, he was shot. 2 iri person, in real life. 
Sa aktuwal batan-un pa kay sa litratu, He is 
younger looking in real life than in his pic
ture. Isturiy,a Zang na. Dili sa aktuwal, It's
just a story, not real. 

aku I, me. Aku lang, Let me do it. Short
form: ku. Adtu na ku (aku), I'm going now. 
ay - nimu expression of helpless frustration 
at s.o.'s incompetence. Ay ku nimu, undu. 
Mag-unsa man Zang ka ug wa na ku, My
God, son� What wi,ll you do when I am not 
around any more_! tig-akuaku a always say 
'aku'. Tig-akuaku ka man b�sag dili ka ka-

mau, You don't know how, but you keep 
sayin� 'lemme'. aku 1 prep�sed gen.:  me,
my. Akung anak, My child. Akung gibasa, I ,read it. 2 be mine. Aku na, That is mine�
Unsa may aku niana? What do I get out of 
that? v [B1256] become mine. Maaku ka 
na giyud, At last you will be mine. - na 

IMay I have to keep? Aku!na nang kindi, ha?
May I have that candy? Ang - gud 1 what 
worries me. Ang aku gud ug di siya kaanbi, 
What worries me is if he can't come. 2 all I
am concerned with, interested· in. Ang aku
gud nga makatinir kug pruyba, All I care 
about is that I can have proof.-niaakuakuun 
a tending to want things for oneself. aku� 
mine as opposed to ot;her things that are 
not. Akua na, That one (as opposed ito the
others) is mine. kanaku dat. : me. Iha.tag ka
naku, Give it to me. Nagtan-aw siya kanak u,
He was looking at me. ku 1 nom. (short for 
aku). 2 gen. : = N.AKU. naku 1 gerJ. : rily,by 
me. Anak naku, My son . . Gibasa naku, I
read it. - ug (short for gipakaingun naku) I 
thought. Nakug muadtu ka, _ I thought you
would go. 2 short for KANA.KU. 

aku (from aku) v [A12] 1 stand to do s.t. Di
ku kaakug tan-aw nimu, I cannot stand to ·look at you. 2 = PAN-. paN- v 1 [A2] have· nerve to do s.t. Wala giyud ku  makapanga
ku (makaaku) sa pagbuyag kang Mariya, . I
couldn't gather the nerve to admonish- Ma
ria. 2 [A2; hS] do s.t. on one's own respon
sibility. Dili ku mangaku sa pagpaandar sa
makina, I will not take it on myself to start 
the engine. Nganung gipangakuban (gipa
ngaku) man "!imu nag istrungkar? Why did 
you take it on yourself to take that apart? 
n particular responsibility or task. Daku 
kaayung pangaku sa lungsud ang pagtukud 
sa simbahan, It was a great responsibility .which the town undertook .to build the 
church. kaakuhan, kapangakuhan n respon
sibility. Kaakuhan (kapangakuhan) sa usa
ka amahan, A father's responsibility. aku
akuhan, maakuakuhan, manggiakuakuhan a ·tending to take things on oneself one should 
not. Akuakuhan kaayu siya manlisu sa twir.,
ka, He likes to take it on himself to mess 
around with the screws. v [B12) get to be ·so that one takes on things one should not. 

akuh v [AC; ac] fit s�t. over s.t. else face to 
face so that the edges meet, or the edge of 
the cover overlaps the edges of the thing ·· covered. Kinsa may nag-akub sa nigu sa ta
big? · Who covered the clothes basket with 
a winnowing tray? A ng duha ka bagaw sa 
imbaw nag-akub, The . two shelfs- of the 
clam fit together precisely. Akuba ang du-
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ha ka papil, Lay the two papers face to face
with the edges even. Akbi ang pawntinpin, 
Put the top on the fountain pen. (.,_) n 
things that fit against each other with the 
outer edges matching. Duba ka akub ang 
ilang kik, Their cake has two layers. 

akud a for the chest to be tight or heart to 
1 , ,be heaving. Nagsubsub ang akud sa ,yang

dughan. Gibubak na sad, Her wheezing fits
in her chest intensified. She was having ano
ther asthma attack . 

akud2 v [AB126; b5] disable, be disabled. 
Naakud ang tawu nga naba.lian sa paa, The 
man who broke his thigh became crippled. 
Akurun (akuran) tikaw run yawaa ka, I'll
disable you, you devil. (➔) n cripple.

akudi v [A; bSc) mind, take care, look af
ter. Maakudi (maakudiban) naku ang tanan 
kung mga anak bisag wa kuy katabang, l
can take care of all my children even with
out a helper. Akudiba, akudihig maayu 
nang imung kabilin, Take good care of your 
inheritance. 

akulitu n 1 altar boy, server in a mass. 2 one 
who is at a person's beck and call and kow-,tows to him. Asa man na mudaut ni Mar-

akumplisi n accomplice. 
akup-akup v [A3; a12] monopolize a job,
possession, or enjoyment of s.t. Kinsay lay
ban mutabang nga muakup-akup man siya 
sa mga trabahuun? Who likes to help when
he monopolizes all the work? Ayaw akup
akupa ang tanang duwaan, Don't monopo
lize all of the toys. 

akurdiyun n accordion. v [A] play the accor
dion. 

akusadu see AKUSAR. 
akusar v [A; bScl] accuse. Ayaw ku akusaba 

(akusabi, iakusar), Don't accuse me. akusa
du n one accused, defendant. akusasiyun n
accusation. 

akwaryum n aquarium. 
akwintans n acquaintance. - parti n get-ac
quainted party. 

akyut a acute, critical sickness. v [BJ for a
sickness to become acute. Naakyut ang i
yang apindisaytis, His appendicitis has got
ten acute. 

• ala (not without l) - una 1 one o'clock. 2
going once (in auction). Dusintus. Ala una,
alas dus, alas tris, sirtu, Two hundred. Go
ing once, going twice, gone. v [B5;  b] seeALAS1• 

Ala (not without /) n Allah. 
ala v [Al3P; c6] avoid engaging in certain 
activities, esp. eating proscnbed foods. Di
gani ka mag-ala sa imung pagkaun, di ka gi
yud mamaayu, If you don't avoid eating 
proscribed foods, you will never get better. 
Kining akung balatian mauy nakaala (naka
paala) naku sa pagkaligu sa dcigat, My ail
ment has kept me from bathing in the sea. 
walay - not avoiding things, esp. in eating. 
Wa siyay ala. Mukaun bisag unsa, He's not 

kus. Akulitu man na siya, He would never choosy. He'll eat anything. paN-(.,_) v 1
talk against Marcos. All he is is his yes-man. b] for pregnant women to conceive an in-
v [B56] be a server. tense desire for or dislike for s. t. Si I Ii na-

akumpaniing n one who stays with a patient ngcila sa imung ilung, basin pag muliwat ang 
bat a, Ely has a great liking for your nose. 
Maybe her baby will get that nose. Mang
gang hilaw ang iyang gipangalaan, She had 
an intense craving for green mangoes. 2 [A] 
be in the early months of pregnancy. Bag-u
pa siyang nanganak, nangcila na pud, She
just had a baby, but she's pregnant again. 
ala v [b) be mistaken for another person. Na
alaan ku siyang kawatan, I mistook him for
a thief. 

in a hospital to look after his needs. Ka
ning katriha para sa akumpaniing, This bed
is for the one who stays in the room with 
the patient to attend to him. v [B ;  a] be,
become the one who stays with a patient in 
a hospital to attend to his needs. Giakum
paniing ku sa cimung silingan nga naaksidin
ti, l went to the hospital to stay in the room
with our neighbor that met an accident. 

akumpaniyamintu n accompaniment in mu-. 
SlC. 

akumpaniyar v [A ; b] 1 accompany s.o. in 
music. Akumpanyahi aku sa imung sista, 
Accompany me with your guitar. 2 go with 
s.o. Akumpanyahi ku didtu bi, Accompany
me there. 

alabadu (not without l) V [AN; cl] say the 
final prayer in a novena, on any day. Hapit
na mahuman ang pangadyi' kay nag-alabcidu 
na, The prayer is about to end because they 
are offering the final prayer. 

alabanit = RABANIT.
alabihid n wild tree in same genus as siriguy
las with sour leaves and fruits!: Spondias 
pinnata. The leaves and fruits are used in 
stews, and the leaves have medicinal uses. 

alabutun see ABUT. 
;ilad n 1 wooden fence, enclosure. 2 pig sty. 
v [Al ;  a] enclose in a fence. Alara ning ba
buya, Put this pig in an enclosure. Alari ang 
mga tinanum, Put a fence around the plants. 

alagad v [Al 3; al2) wait for s.o. to do s. t. 
Muagad lang ku sa inyung bukum, I am 
guided by your decision. Panabun ray a-
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kung agdun, I will let time decide. uluala

d, agad-agad v 1 [A13 ; c 1] put off doing gas.t. temporarily until s.t. else happens. Mag
agad-dgad ku sa pag-abut ni Tatay usa ku 
mu/akaw, l am waiting for Dad to get here 
before I go. Iagad-agad (agad-agara) Lang 
usa ang bayad, Put the payment off awhile. 
2 [a12] put off doing s.t. to wait for s.o.
Agad-agara ku kadiyut arun magkuyug ta, 
Wait a second for me, so we can go to
gether.

ala.gad (not without l) n 1 servant, employee. 
- sa balaud law officer. 2 service rendered. 
Mapasa/amatun kami sa alagad sa Krus nga 
Pula, We are grateful for the services of the 
Red Cross. v [A; c] 1 serve, be a servant or 
employee. Dili siya laybang mualagad sa 
pamilya nga dagbag kasira, She doesn't like 
to serve in a household with lots of board
ers. Nag-alagad siya sa gubyirnu, He works 
for the government. Dugay k u niyang gia/a
garan, ningbiya na Lang ku sa tindaban, It
took her a long time to wait on me, so I 
just left the store. 2 attend to, care for. 
Aku ang mualagad sa bata samtang tua pa
sa buspital ang inaban, I will take care of 
the child while the mother is in the hospi
tal kaa)agaran n duty. maalagarun a serving
conscientiously. Kanimu maalagarun, Your
faithful servant. alagdun a requiring inten
sive care. Alagdung masakitun, Patients who 
require intensive care. 

alag-ag V [A;  a] sift. Ag-agu n ta ni rung buli,
Let's sift the buri flour. -1-un(➔) n pow
dered matter ready for sifting. -an(-+) n a 
device for sifting. 

alaga�i n k.o. small tree of thickets producing 
soft wood: Leucosyke capitellata. 

alagaw = ADGAW.
alagay v [A; b3] groan in pain. Nag-alagay

siya sa kasakit, He groaned in pain. 
alagbati = ALUGBA TI. 
alagbay v [AC; c] to put one's arm around 

s.o. 's shoulders. M iagbay ang ryumabun sa 
nars, The rheumatic patient put his arm 
around the nurse's shoulders. Ayaw ku ag
bayi, Don't put your arm around my shoul
der.

alagubay = BAGAYBAY.
alagukuy n k.o. light orange crab living in 

holes along the shore. It is about an inch 
across, and one claw is much bigger than 
the other. 

alahas (not without l) n jewelry. maN-r-(➔), 
alahfru n jewelry dealer. 

alahiru = MANGANGALAHAS. see ALAHAS.
alak (not without l) n liquor, strong alcohol

ic beverage. 

alakaak n k.o. edible mollusk resembling the 
chiton, about an inch in length. 

alakri (not without l) n sealing wax, for pack
age, letters, etc. v [b) seal s.t. with sealing
wax.

alaksiw (not without l) n hard liquor qf the 
cheapest sort.

al-al! a adult, full-grown birds. Lisud tudluag 
1sulti ning al-al nga pirik u, It's ha.rd to teach 

a full-grown parrot to speak. v· [B1S]  be
come full-grown. Samtang nagkaal-al ang 
langgam nagsugud pud ug kapakapa, As the 
bird was growing up it began to flap its .wings. .' al-af2 n childish in action, particularly in 
speech and articulation. Kadak u na nimu. 
Al-al gibapun kang musulti, Ho·w big you· are, but you still talk like a child! v [B]
become, consider childi�h. Mugl-al giyud 
ang bata basta labiban sa parayig, A child 
will stay immature as long as he is spoiled. 

alalay (not without l) n one who helps or sup
ports s.o. in doing s.t. (slang). Di siya ma
hadluk mamarig/a kay dagban- 1!'ag alalay, 
He is not afraid to maul anybody without 
provocation because he has plenty of sup
porters. v [A; b(l)] help s.o. (slang). Alpla
yan ta ka sa pag-iksplikar, I'll help you ex
plain.

*a.lam (not without l) ka- n knowledge of 
some special field; specific know-how. Wa
kuy kaa/am sa pagpanghilut, I have no e x
pertise in massage. kinaadman n 1 general 
knowledge. Lalum siyag kinaadman, He is 
deeply learned. 2 special magical knowledge� 
ma- a know how to [do]. Maalam siya nga 
mutukar ug pyanu, He knows how to pl,ay 
the piano. ma-un, manggi-un, maki.Iiaadma- . 
nun a wise, knowledgeable. Nabibulung ang 
mga tigulang sa mak inaadmanun nga tubag 
ni Hisus, The old men were amazed at J e
sus' wise answers. pakama-un, pakamanggi· 
UD; pakamakinaadmanun v [A13; a12l pre
tend to be, consider wise. t 

alamag n 1 reflected, luminescent light. Ang
alamag nga imung makita sa tu.big gikan sa 
suga sa mga mananagat, The light you see 
in the water is from the fishermen's lamps. 
2 may, walay - (/ not dropped) a be in
formed, uninformed. Wala siyay alamag sa 
balaud, He is ignorant of the law. b have 
awareness of a happening. Pagbisita namu 
sa uspital wala na siyay alamag, When we 
visited him in the hospital he had no aware
ness of his surroundings. v (l usually drop
ped) 1 [AP2S; b2S] gleam, cause to gleam, 
usually with reflected light. A ng kabait sa 
suwab miamag, The- blade gleamed because 
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of its sharpness. Mialamag ang iyang mata 
sa tumang kalipay, Her eyes gleamed with 
joy. Ang mga suga nag-a mag ( nag-amag, 
nagpaamag) sa tubig, The 'Nater reflected 
the lights. 2 [APB; c] enlighten, make aware.
Mialamag sa akung panumduman ang bus
tung tubag, The correct answer presented 
itself to my mind. Kun alamagan lang sa 
Diyus ang Santu Papa, If God would only
enlighten the Pope. paN- v [A ; b5 I stay up 
late in doing s.t. Nangalamag aku pagpana
h,: i "  stayed up late sewing. (➔) n 1 k.o.
glowing toadstool. 2 k.o. fish. amag-amag, 
amagan n k.o. small fish. 

alam-a.lam v [A ; c] 1 coax s.o. to do s.t. he 
does not want to do. A lam-alami siya, Coax
him. 2 mollify or assuage s.o. by comfort
ing him. ma-un a 1 coaxing. 2 assuaging. 'Dr' 
bitaw ka naku unsaun,!' maalam-alamun ni
yang sulti, 'I'm not going to hurt you,' she
said, mollifying me. 

alambihid, alambihud = ALABIHID. 
alambri 1 n wire. -ng pinutus insulated wire. 
-ng tunukun barbed wire. 

alambri = ALAMBRIL YU. 
alambrifyu n name given to several ornamen

tal ferns, e.g., Adiantum capillus-veneris.
alambriru (not without /) n the rigger in log

ging. v [B6 ; cl] be, make s.o. the cable
man in logging. 

alampad v [A12C; ac] go up alongside, be 
side by side. Miampad siya sa akung saka
yan, He tied up alongside of my boat. Nag
kaampad mi ug lingkud sa sini, We happen
ed to sit side by side in the movie. n being
beside. ka- n one who is alongside of one. 

alampat n intelligence, brilliance of mind. A
lampat sa pagbalak, Brilliance in writing 
poetry.

a.Ian a having a bitter taste similar to that of 
half-cooked kamunggay leaves. v [B; b6] 
be bitterish in taste. Mualan ang kamung
gay ug baunun kun dt' pa lutu, Kamunggay 
leaves become somewhat bitter if you fail 
to cook them well. 

alang (not without l) for the sake of. Kini 
Ialang kanimu, This is for you. A Zang kana-

ku dili na angayng ikasuku, As far as I'm 
concerned, that's nothing worth getting 
angry about. 

alangaang n for weather to be oppressively
hot and moist with no wind. Alangaang ka
ayu; tingali muulan, It is very hot and mug
gy; maybe it's going �o rain. v 1 [B2S] be 
muggy. 2 [B2S3 l ache with heat. Mualanga
ang (maalangaang) ang lmung kamut ug ma
kahikap kag duga sa sili, Your fingers will 
hurt if you let hot pepper juice get on 

them.
alang-alang a 1 not quite time, unseasonable.
Ang-Z:ng na run igikan. Di na ka kaabut, It's
no use going now. You'll never make it. Ang
�ng iadtu run kay sayu pa, No use going so
early. 2 not quite the right amount. Alang
alang pa ning kwartang ilukat sa prinda, This 
money is insufficient to pay off the mort
gage. A ng-ang ning panaptuna para karsu
nis, This is not enough cloth for a pair of 
pants. 3 not up to a certain level Ang-ang
pagkapanday, It was poorly done. Sumba
gun ta unta ka, apan ang-ang ka ra naku, I 
would love to fight you, but you're too 
small for me. 4 somewhat, but not quite. 
Ang lami alang-alang nangka, alang-alang 
pinya, The taste is somewhat like jackfruit, 
somewhat like pineapple. n 1 it would be 
silly if, it would be the wrong thing to do if. 
Ang-ting dili' dawatun. Gihatag man, It
would be silly not to accept it. It was given 
to you, wasn't it? Ang-�ng akuy mangbu
gas nga naa may masugu, Why should I do
the dishes when there's s.o. I can tell to do
them. 2 of course. 'Maligu ka ?' - 'Ang-ting. 
Mau bitaw nay atung gianbi,!' 'Are you go
ing to. swim?' - 'Of course, that's what we 
came here for, isn't it? '  v [A!; b5cl} 1 do 
s.t. poorly, halfway. Ug alang-alangun (a
lang-alangan, ialang-alang) na nimug buhat, 
ay na Lang, If you're going to do a poor
job, never mind. 2 do s. t. at an inoppor
tune time. Dili pa ku run mualang-alang ug 
minyu nga wala kuy salapi, I'm not going 
to go and get married at this time when I
don't have any money. 3 [B256N; b4(1)]  
arrive a little too late or early for s. t. Ma
ngang-ang kug larga, I'll leave a bit ahead. · 4 [b4] lacking s.t. Naang-angan ku sa kwar
ta, I am short of money. 5 [ab2] be put in ,a difficult situation by s.t. inopportune. !mu
kung alang-alangug pangutana nga naa may 
laing namati, yOU put me in a difficult sit
uation asking that question when s.o. else is
listening. 6 [A23] have hesitations about 
doing s.t. Dili giyud aku mualang-alang ni
mug pangutanag dili pa tinuud, I wouldn't 
have reservations about asking you if it
weren't true. 7 [b61 consider s.t. alang
alang. Giang-ifngan aku sa iyang hitsura, I
consider his looks not up to par. Giang
iingan akug bangyu niya, It's a bad time for 
me to ask him. (-+) = ALANG-ALANG, v, a3. 
paN- v [A2; c6] eat a single heavy meal in 
between mealtimes to make one do for 
two. Mangalang-alang lang ta kay kulang 
tag bugas, Let's eat two meals in one be
cause we don't have enough rice. n single 
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meal eaten in place of two.
alangiing a giving off intense and penetrating 
heat in the atmosphere. v [B2S] be very 
hot. Basta ting-init mag-alangiing '!ng adlaw 
sa palis, During summer the sun gets to be · stinging hot in the early afternoon. 

alangilan n k.o. medium- to large-sized tree 
which produces a multitude of fragrant 
flowers, esp. in May and June: Cananga
odorata. The flowers are made into flower
necklaces, and a scented oil is extracted 
from them which is made into perfume. 

alangisig = ALINGISI.
alangitngit n woody herb of open waste 
places; used as a poultice: Ebretia micro
pbylla. 

alangsuhan n a medium-sized fore st tree: Al
phitonia philippinensis. 

alapahap n k.o. fish. 
alap-alap v [BN16) be in doubt, uncertain 
of. Nagpangalap-alap (nag-alap-alap) ku nga 
muanhi pa siya, I doubt if he is still coming. 

alap-ap n k.o. fungus skin disease character
ized by white splotches on the skin. v [a4]
be infected with alap-ap. Giap-ap ang iyang 
panit, She had ap-ap on her skin. -un(➔) a 
covered with or infected with alap-ap. 

alarma (not without l) n 1 alarm, sound no
tifying danger. 2 report of danger. May alar
ma nga naay puga, There was an alarm out 
that there was a jailbreak. v 1 [A; b6] give
an alarm. Alarmahan ta sa gwardiya ug mu
abut ang. kuntra, The guard will give us a 
warning when the enemy arrives. 2 [A; c] 
report danger. Wala pa ialarma sa pulisiya 
ang tulis, The police has not been given an 
alarm about the robbery. t 

alaru (not without l) n arrowroot: Maranta 
arundinacea. 

•atas (not without l} - [number] [so-and
so] 1 o'clock. Alas dus na ba? ls it two 
o'clock yet? Alas sayis ang puntariya sa pu
sil, The sight of his gun is at six o'clock. 
Ala una, - dus, - tru (in auction) going
once, going twice, gone! tulin pa sa - kwa
tru faster than blazes. v [BS; b4(1)] be [so
and-so] o'clock. Nialas tris na Zang, wa gi
bapun, It got to be three and he still did 
not come. Sa nag-alas dus na, nagsugud 
na sila, When it was two o'clock, they be
gan. Ug maalas kwatru na, ayaw na lag la
kaw, If it gets to be four, .don't bother go
ing. Pagkaala una na, namatay, By one 
o'clock he was dead. Nagkaalas dusi na Lang,
It was getting toward twelve o'clock. Naa
lasnuybihan mig mata, We didn't wake up 
until nine. (We were overtaken by nine 
o'clock in waking up.) Alas dusa (ialas dus) 

ang pagsugud, Have jt start at two. ika- at
(so-and-so] o'clock. Sa ikaalas singku ang 
takna, At five o'clock. (At the fifth o'clock 
hour.)

alas (not without l) n ace, a card or die 
2marked with a single spot. v (B23;  a12] be 

an ace, draw ang· ace. Mualas (maalas) gani 
ning akung mahulbut, pildi ka, If I draw an 
ace, you lose. 

alasan (not without l) n chestnut-colored 
horse with small white speckles. 

alas dusi n name given to various ornamental 
plants, the flowers of which tend to open
at noon or midnight. 

alasiman = ULASIMAN. 
alasiwsiw = ALISIWSIW.
alas kwatru = MARABILYAS.
alas utsu n k.o. ornamental climbing cactus 
the fragrant flowers of which open around 
eight in the evening and close within two 
or three hours: Hylocereus sp. 

alasuus n k.o. fishg: Sillago sp. 
.alat n big and tall wide-mouthed basket with 

loose hexagonal mesh weave. v (A] make 
into an alat.

alat (not without l) n cop (slang). 
alat2 

l (not without l) n salted eggs. 
alatan n k.o. grunt: Plectorhynchus sp. 
alaut (not without l.!. from daut) a unfortu
nate, wretched. Alaut nga biktima sa bagyu, 
The unfortunate victims of the typhoon. 
v (APB12] make, become wretched. 

alaw (not without l) v (A; a12] 1 watch s.o. 
from hiding unobserved. Iring nga nag-alaw 
sa pisu, The cat that is stalking the chick. 
Alawa ag bata ug unsay buhatun, Spy on 
the child and see what he does. 2 watch for, 
wait for. Pag-alaw did.tu ug taksi, Watch for
a taxi. 3 [A3 ;  a12] be after s.t. with a hid
den motive. A ng iyang kadatu ray alawun
sa mangulitawu, Her -suitors are only after
her wealth. alaw-alaw v (A; bS] try to get 
to see s.o. hard to see by catching him 
s.w. Dugay kung gaalaw-alaw anang puliti
kuba arun irikumindar ku, I have been try
ing for the longest time to run into that 
politician so he will recommend me. 

alaw (not without l) not have (slang for wa-,'la). Alaw k uy bugas, l don't have anything 
to eat.

alawans (not without l) n 1 allowance, 
amount of money given regularly. 2 leeway,
extra space. v [A; c6] 1 give or receive an 
allowance. Muakiwans akug singku pisus, l
will get an allowance of five pesos. Mua/a
wans ku nimug singku, l will give you an 
allowance of five pesos. 2 give allowance, 
leeway. Mag-alawans kag purgada arun di 
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bayan mamaba, Leave an inch allowance so 
it won't come out too short. 

alawihaw = ALUWIHAW.
alawiswis (not without!/) n 1 bamboo stem 
an inch around or less: the top part of a 
stem or a young stem. 2 the top part of a 
palm frond. 

alayun n group of people who work together 
on jobs on a more or less permanent basis. 
The person for whom the job is done has
an obligation to repay each worker with an
equal amount of time. v 1 [A2C; b5c4]
work on the alayun basis. Alayunun (alayu
nan) natu ang pagpananggi, We'll harvest 
on the mutual help basis. Alayunan tika ka
run,! .ug impas na, I'll work for you now, 
and we're all square. 2 [A3; b6(1)] do s.t. 
as a favor. Nag-alayun siya nakug batud 
ngadtu, He did me the favor of taking me 
there. A layuni siyag pangbugas, Do him the 
favor of helping him wash the dishes. Ia/a
yun kug kubag tubig, Please get me some 
water. 2a please. Alayun, ambi ra nang li
bru, Please, give me that book. ka- n one
with whom one has an aldyun arrangement.
-an n work obligation one has.

alayupiyup = ALIYUPYUP. 
alba n alb, a type of priest's garment. v [A; 
a] wear an alb, make into an alb. -in- n dress
shaped like an alb. v [A; a] wear, make into 
a dress of this sort. 

albahaka n name given to several herbs with 
a sweet mint-like aroma used as a condi
ment, medicinally, and for delousing fowls. 
1 Ocimum basilicum. 2 = KALUGUNGKU
GUNG.

albangku clear away from the sides of 
the bill iard table. Albangku, rrga mirun, 
Spectators, get out of the way. 

albati = ALuGBATI.
albinu n albino.
albularyu = ARBULARYU.
album n album, scrapbook. v 1 [A; c] put in 
an album. Albumun ku ning akung mga rit
rdtu, I'll collect these pictures in an album. 
2 [Al 2] get or obtain an album. 

algudun n cotton as manufactured, commer
cial cotton. 

alguwasil n 1 s.o. employed as a general of
fice boy-janitor combination in offices in 
Spanish times. 2 constable. v [B6; a] be an 
alguwasil.

alhibi n a large water container with a faucet 
at the bottom. 

alhu n pestle. v 1 [A12] make into a pestle.
2 [a12] hit with a pestle. Albuun tika run, 
I'll hit you w ith a pestle. 

a.Ii v [A; c] block a path, prevent passage, be 

a barrier. Ang baba nakaali sa amung pag
tabuk, The flood prevented us from cross
ing to the other side. Gialiban ku ang iyang 
dalan, I blocked his way. Kiring kaban iali 
sa pultaban, Put this trunk as a barrier be
hind the door. (-+) n 1 barrier. 2 a gill net 
set as a barrier to catch stunned fish. 

*alibagbag pa- [A; b6] avoid answering or 
seeming to heed by speaking off the topic, 
or pretend to be doing s.t. else in order to 
avoid the embarrassment of a confronta
tion. Ayaw paalibagbag ug basabasa myin
tr_as gisultiban ka ndku, Don't sit there read
ing while I am talking to you. Gialibagbagan 
(gipaalibagbdgan) ku niyag tubag kay di man 
siya muadmitir naku,. He answered me off 
the topic to avoid admitting it.

alibangbang n 1 butterfly. 2a butterfly fish: 
Cbaetodon sp. 2b by extension, angel
fish: Hola.:antbus sp. 3 k.o. seashell. -un 
butterfly fish. 

alibangu a bothering others by being noisy. v
[Bl;  b6] bother s.o. by being noisy. Giali
banguban ku sa imung pangyawyaw, I find 
your grumbling bothersome. 

alibay
1 

n excuse for failing to do s.t. v [A; c]
give an excuse. lalibay nga namatyan kag 
Lula, Give the e xcuse that your grandmother 
died.

alibhat v [A; b5] head s.o. off. Mualibhat
Lang ta sa parid, Let's catch up to the pa
rade by heading it off. Alibhati (alibbata) 
siya. Didtu dgi sa luyu, Head him off by 
going around the other way. 

alt'bi = ALHIBI.
alibusbus n k.o. winged large red house ants 

that come in swarms, esp. during rainy days,
and hover around bright l ights. 

alibwag v [AB3( 1); aPc] disperse, scatter in
all directions, scatter s. t. Mialibwag ang·ba
hu sa kasuuksuukan, The smell spread to 
every corner. Kinsay nag-alibwag sa duldul? 
Who scattered the kapok all over the place?
Alibwagun ang punduk sa tirgas, The tear 
gas will disperse the crowd. 

alibyu n 1 alleviation, improvement of an af
fliction. 2 improvement. Walay alibyu ang
amung kabimtang, Our financial condition 
is no better. v [APB; b3c5] get better, make 
s.t. get better in health. Ang biks mualibyu
(mupaalibyu) sa sip-un, Vicks alleviates a 
cold Mialibyu ang akung ubu, My cold got 
better.

alid-an, alid-i see AULi. 
alig-alig v lAP; b(l)] 1 do s.t. which is not 
one's ordinary duty, take s.t. on oneself. 
Ngdnung gialig-aligan man na nimug tdud 
nga wa pa man mabuman ug pintal? Why 
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did you go and put it up when we hadn't 
finished painting it? 2 undenake a task 
which one is not up to doing. Bisag di ka
mau mudrayib, mualig-alig na siyag mani
hu, He doesn't know how to drive, but he 
takes it on himself to do so. 

aligasiyun n allegation. 
aligatu n fiery particles carried off from a
fire by the updraft. v [A; b6] give off flam
ing panicles. Piligru ug aligatuhan ang atup 
nga nipa, It's dangerous if flying embers hit
the roof because it is palm thatch. 

aligaya v [A; b6] take a nap. Nag-aligaya siya 
sa duyan, He is taking his nap in the ham
mock .! . 

aligi n the yellow fat of crabs. v [A1 3 ;  b4] 1 
for crabs to have fat in abundant quanti
ties� Kasag nga gialigihan, Crabs with plenty 
of fat. 2 for dirt to- be present in thick rolls 
like fat on a crab. Nag-aligi ang buling sa 
imung liug, You have deep rolls of dirt on 
your neck. 

alig-ig v [A; a] 1 separate coarse and fine 
grains by shaking them on a tray. A jerking 
motion is made in one direction so that the 
heavier grains collect at one end of the 
tray. Alig-iga ang ginaling, Shake out the 
ground corn. 2 rock vigorously from side to 
side. Makusug nga linug nga mialig-ig sa 
Manila, A strong eanhquake that rocked 
Manila. Pastilan niyang nakaalig-ig sa sam
put dihang hapit na, My, how she moved 
her buttocks from side to side when she 
was .about to come. 3 shake up personnel. 
Kinsay gialig-ig ni Markus? Who did Marcos
dismiss (from his cabinet)? -in-ay n shake
up of personnel. Human sa iliksiyun, daku 
giyung inalig-{gay, After the election, there 
will · be a big shake-up. -un(➔), -unun n 
ground cereal to be winnowed. 

aligri a lively, gay. Aligri ang ilang piging, 
The� party was gay. Aligring ikuyug si Ping
ping� Pingping would be fun to take along. 
v [B; a] be or become gay or lively. aligri
hun _a of a lively type. 

aliguriya n parable, allegory. v [A2; cl] 
speak by way of allegory. 

aligutgut
1 

n a prayer imploring the saving of 
a soul recited or sung in recitation-response
style at the end of a novena. 

aiigutgut n rancor, deep abiding anger. v [B;  
b3 ] fee? rancor, bitterness, or hatred. Giali
gutgutan niya si Pidru, He feels rancor to
wards Pedro. Ang imung pagbutar sa prkas
mauy iyang gikaaligu.tgutan pag-ayu, What
embittered him most is that you voted for 
the other side. ka- n = AUGUTGUT2•

alihid v [B; c16] lean to one side. Nag-:alibid 

ang balay sa kadaan, The house is leaning to 
one side from age. Nagkaalihid ang linaktan 
sa tawung nagdalag bug-at, The man is 
walking leaning to one side because of the
burden he's carrying. 

aliid v [A2S; a12] stagger under a heavy load� 
Nag-aliid ang bata ug pas-an sa taru, The
child is staggering under the weight of the 
can of water. Nag-aliid siya sa tumang ka
wad-un, He was staggering under the bur
den of his poveny. 

alikabu = ABUG
1•

alikasi a nervously restless. v [B ;  b6] pe ner
vous and restless. Mualikasi (maalikasi) kug 
maduul na ang ting-iksam, I get nervous 
when exams approach. 

alikati n long-nosed pliers. v [a12] do with 
a long-nosed pliers. Gialikati ang paglarut 
sa akung ngipun, My tooth was extracted 
using a long-nosed pliers. 

alikati sa murus n k.o. herb of waste places, 
growing to 2', widely used as a poultice for 
wounds. It has alternate·!ovate leaves with 
dentate margins; decreasing in size toward 
the ends of the branches and multiple 
branching, with a branch growing in the 
axils of the larger leaves. Flowers are in 
axillary spikes, colored green, with small, 
tri-segmented fruit in the calyx, bearing 
tiny rounded seeds. · alikumu (from kumu) n k.o. sea crab with 
roundish bulging body, 2" i,n length, yellow
ish green, with fat stubby claws and append. ages for paddling. Not usually eaten. 

alikun n k.o. fish. 
alikway n l shoots of the taro (gabi) before
they develop leaves. 2 k.o. vegetable eaten 
by the Suban-:-un. 

allli v [AC; ac2] swap, exchange. Kinsay mu
alilig kabayu sa akung kabaw? Who will 
swap a horse for my carabao? Nagkaalili 
kami sa amung pawntinpin, We took each 
other's pens by mistake. Alilihun ta ning 
siya ug kulumpiyu, Let's put the chair where 
the rocking chair � and put the rocking 
chair here where the chair is. · 

allling n k.o. ant, slightly bigger than the red 
arit (um{gas), dark orange, somewhat trans
lucent. It does not bite and is found swarm
ing in all directions over sugar. 

ah1is = ALILI.
aliluya n 1 alleluia, song in the church. 2 the
name given to the child playing the role of ·the angel in the pag_eant performed on
Easter . Sunday dawn depicting the meet
ing of Mary and the Lord Jesus (sugat).
The child is suspended- from an arch which 
is placed in the spot where Mary and Jesus 

· 

. 
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aliluyuk - alimungawung 
are to 1neet after their separate proces
sions from the cathedral. 3 name of this 
pageant.

aliluyuk n whirlpool. v [B46; b(l)] form a 
whirlpool. Mualiluyuk ang suba ug magba
ba, The river forms a whirlpool when it
floods.

alim v [APB2S] heal, make s.t. heal.Mualim 
(maalim) ning akung samad, My wound 
will heal Kining tambala mualim (mupaa
lim) sa imung nuka, This medicine will heal 
your sore. Pana bun ray makaalim ( makapa
alim) sa imung kaguul, Only time will as
suage your sorrow. pa- v [A;  a] allow s.t. 
to· heal. 

alim2 = ALUM. 
alima (from Lima) v [A; b] take care of s.o. 
by administering to his needs. Alimabi ang 
imung mangbud, Take good care of your 
younger brother. n hand (dialectal). 

alimadmad = ALIMATMAT.
aliman n German.
alimangu n k.o. edible crab of tidal swamps, 

black on the back, but lighter on the insi�e 
and on claws. It has large meaty claws, is 
round in shape, thick-shelled, without spikes 
and occasionally reaches 1 O" in diameter.
alimanguhun a having large lower arms and 
small biceps like a crab. 

Alimanya n Germany. 
alimasa v [A; a] wash the body, esp. the 

lower limbs. Akuy mualimdsa (mag,ilima
sa) sa mga bata, I'll wash the children. paN
v LA] wash oneself.

alimasag n k.o. edible crab.
alimatmat v [Al2; b8] 1 regain conscious

ness. Diha na ku makaalimatmat ug buut sa 
uspital, l was in the hospital when I regain
ed consciousness. 2 have earliest awareness 
of life. Sukad ku makaalimatmat ug buut 
wa pa ku bibunali, I have not been spanked 
since the earliest time I can remember. 

alimatuk n leech. v [ a4b4) be infested with 
leeches. ka- v [A 13] covered with leeches. 
-an(➔) n place infested with leeches. 

alimbrilyu = ALAMBRIL YU. 
alimbukad (from bukad) v [A2S] 1 expand 
in an upward direction, well upwards. Mia
limbui?.ad ang asu pagkasunug sa asiti sa ba
ril, The smoke welled up as the oil in the 
barrel burned. 2 for feelings to well up. Mi
alimbukad sa iyang kabiladman ang kabi
nam, A feeling of eager expectations welled 
up inside him. 3 pull in the cheeks and
stick out the lips slightly in an expression 
of distaste. n an underwater source of a 
lake from which water rushes into the lake. 

alimgas n tobacco seed. -an(➔) n tobacco 

seed conta.iner. 
alimgat = ALINGGAT.
alimpatakan n l the mind as the seat of 
thinking processes. I silsil pag-ayu sa inyung 
alimpatakan arun di giyud ninyu bikalim
tan, Imprint it indelibly in your mind so 
you don't forget it ever. 2 cranium. Dakda
kan ku nang imung alimpatakan, I'll kncck 
you on your skull ..alimpulu n 1 crown, part of the skull in the 
back where the hair forms a whorl. 2 top
most part of a mountain. 3 = ALIMPULUS.
alimpuluhan n place where the crown is or 
place!analogous to it. Nakatungtung siya sa · alimpuban sa dak ung batu, He was perched 
on the topmost part of the rock. kinaalim
puluhan n the very spot .at the center of 
the back of the head, 

alimpulus n small whirlwind. v [B346; a4b4] 
for there to be a whirlwind. Naukab ang a
mung atup nga nipa dibang mialimpus, Our
thatched roof was blown away when there 
was a small whirlwind. 

a limpuyang = LUY-ALUY-A. see LUY-A.
alimpuyas n k.o. plant similar to luy-aluy-a,

the rhizomes of which are used medicinally: 
Curcuma zedoaria. 

alimpuying = LUY-ALUY-A. see LUY-A.
alimugmug = LIMUGMUG.
alimukaw n 1 state of semiconsciousness just 
before falling asleep or awakening. Ang i
yang gisulti bunga Lang sa iyang alimukaw, 
What he said was the product of his semi
consciousness. 2 action of the sort perform
ed by fully conscious persons performed in 
one's sleep. Wa ka naku tuyuag igu. Alimu
kaw Zang kadtu, I didn't mean to strike
you. I did it in my sleep. v [b4] do s.t. in 
one's sleep of the sort one normally does 
awake. Nanaug siya tungang gabii. Gialimu·kawan diay, He went downstairs in the 
middle of his sleep. 

alimukun n k.o. wild dove with white ears 
and light brown feat hers speckled with 
black : Phapitreron leucotis. 

alimungaw (from bungaw) = ALIMUKAW.
alimungawung n s.t. faintly similar to s.t. else 
in appearance. Alimungawung ang bitsura 
sa plurdilis sa abitu, The zinnia is faintly 
like a marigold in appearance. v 1 [BCl3 ;  
b6] come to resem�le faintly. Mialimunga
wung (naalimungawung) ang batang sina
gup kanila, The adopted child came to look 
like them. 2 [A12; b8) faintly discern a re
semblance. Nakaalimungawung ku nimu kay
may-ungmay-vng ka sa imung igsuun, I re
cognized you because you look like yo�r 
brother. Hing-alimungawungan siya sa ban-

http:limbui?.ad
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tay nga mauy nangawat sa kwarta, The
guard faintly recognized him as the one who 
stole the money. 

alimusan n k.o. fish raised in fishponds: Pa
raplotosus albilabris. 

alimuut (from puut) a confining, oppressive 
so as to make people feel uncomfortably
hot. Alimuut nang naylung isul-ub, Nylon
is oppressively hot to wear. Alimuut sa Ma
galyanis, way hangin, It's oppressively hot 
downtown. There's no wind .. - ug nawung 
1 sour-faced. 2 be so ugly as not to have 
one redeeming feature in one's face. v [B;
b3] be oppressively warm. Mualimuut (ma
alimuut) ang kwartu ug mabdpun, It gets 
hot (might get hot) in the room in the af
ternoon. Gialimuutan (gialimut-an) ka? Do 
you feel hot? 

alimyun n sweet smell, fragrance. Ang alim-.
yun sa mga bulak, The fragrance of the
flowers. paN- v [A; b(l)] smell sweet, give 
off fragrance. Nangalimyun ang mga dalaga 
nga nagpadung sa bayli, The girls that were 
headed for the dance smelled sweet. 

alindahaw n drizzle. v [A; b4] drizzle. 
alindanaw (from danaw) n dragonfly.
alindanga a hot and sticky. v [B; b4] become

hot and sticky. Hukasun ku ning akung 
switir kay gialindangdhan ku, I'll take my 
sweater off because I feel hot and sticky. 

alindangay a slightly feverish, uneasy in the · body because of a slight fever. Di ku mu
tarbdhu run .kay mu rag alinddngay ang a
kung lawas, I won't work today because 
my body is somewhat feverish. v [B ;  a4] 
have a slight fever, be restless. Nag-alinda
ngay ang bata kay gihilantan, The child is 
restless because he has a fever. 

alindasay v [B46] uneasy, restless in place
one is lying. Nag-alindasay ang bdtang taas 
kaayug hilanat, The child was restless be
cause of his high fever. 

alinga v [A; bS] give one's attention to, care
for. Wala siya mag-alinga sa daghang ta
wur,g nagpaabut kaniya, He paid no atten-.
tion to the people waiting for him. A linga
ha (alingahi)g maayu ang mga bata samtang 
wa ku dinhi, Watch the children carefully 
while I'm not here. 

alingabngab v [B; b6cl] for s.t. to be wide 
open.Mualingabngab (maalingabngab) nang 
imung samad ug di tabiun, If you don't 
stitch that wound, it will gape. Nag-alingab
ngab ang imung pitaka, wa kasirhi, Your
bag is wide open. You didn't close it. Ayaw
alingabngaba (ialingabngab) ang imung baba . arun di rrzasudlag langaw, If you open your 
mouth wide like that, flies will get in it. 

alingagngag n upper part of throat and back 
·part of oral cavity, including the soft palate. 
-an(�) n the general area where the alingag
ngag 1s. 

alingasal a annoyingly noisy. Alingasa ang ba
ta, The child is annoyingly noisy. Alingasa 
ang iyang pandungug, His ears are full of a
disturbing din. v [B1 ; . a2] be nojsy. ka
n noise.

alingasa · a feeling hot and humid. Alingasa
2kining sininaang isul-ub, This shirt is hot to 

wear. v [B;  b6] be hot. Ug maalingasa (mu
alingasa) ang panahun, mulupad ta sa Bag- . 
yu, When it gets hot, we fly to Baguio. n = 
KA-. ka- n heat. 

alingasu . (from asu) a· smoky. v [B; b6] get 
filled with smoke. Ug magsugba ka dinhi, 
mualingasu (maalingdsu) ang kwartu, If you 
broil food here, the room will get filled
with smoke. n smokiness. Ang alingdsu ma
uy nakalagum sa pintal, Smoke tarnished
.the paint. alingasuhun a of "- somewhat 
smoky sort. 

*alingawngaw
1 pa- v [A; b6] prete.nd not to 

hear or see or know about s.t. one knows
very well about. Mipaalingawngaw siyag ba
sabasa labun siging pasiplat, She pretended 
to be absorbed in her reading, but she kept 
on.peeping out from the corner of her eyes.
Mipaalingawngaw angmangingilad daku nga · wa siya makautang naku sa maung kanti
dad, The swindler denied k!lowing anything 
about the money he owed me. 

alingawngaw2 n a k.o. very small gnats that 
swarm over leftover foods. v [a4] have ali
ngawngaw swarming over it. Gialingawngaw 
ang kan-un, The food had gnats all over! .it. 

alingganay = LINGG.A.NAY. 
alinggat v [A12;  b8] be aware, take notice of 
s.t. Nakaalinggat ka ba nga niwangniwang 
na run si Tasya? · Have you noticed that 
Tasia is a little thinner now? Hialinggatan
ndku nga wa na ang tawu, I noticed that 
the man was gone.

alingiing = ALANGIING. 
alingisi a making a piercing, screeching noise. 
Alingisi siyag tingug, She has a piercing
voice. v [B;  a2] be noisy. Naalingisi ang ti
ngug sa kutsi sa gibrikan, The car screeched 
as the brakes were put on. 

alingisig = ALINGISI. 
alingisngis a making very high-pitched and 
drawn out piercing noise. Ayaw ug ikagis 
ang.imung kuku sa pisara kay alingisngis, 
Don't run your fingernails over the black
board because it's screechy .. v [B;  cl] be 
high-pitched and screeching . .  Nag-alingisngis
ang sin nga giguyud, The iron sheeting they 
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are dragging is making a screeching sound. 
alingit a short-tempered, irritable. v [B; ab3] 

be irritable. Pakatulga nang bata ug udtu 
arun dili mualingit (maalingit), Have the 
child take an afternoon nap so he won't be 
irritable later. Mauy ialingit (alingitan) niya 
ug bilabtan ang iyang gamit, If you touch
his things it will make him mad. 

alingiting -n intense dry heat, greater than ala
ngiing. v [B; b6] be exceedingly hot. Ang
adlaw mag-alingiting lang, basta kwarisma,
The sun is scorching during Lent. 

alingkawas = LINGKAWAS. 
alingugngug a noisy in a constant drumming 

way. Alingugngug kadyu ang tingug sa tam
bul, The drum made an annoying sound. v 
[BJ be annoyingly noisy. n constant noise 
which drums in the ears. 

alinsuub a warm, moist and stuffy without
wind. Alinsuub ang panabun. Kauwanun ti
ngdli, The weather is hot and stuffy. It's 
probably going to rain. v [B;  b6] be hot
and airless. Nag-alinsuub Zang ang barung
bdrung, The shanty is cramped and poorly 
ventilated. 

alintabu v [B; cl }  turn over, producing a
loud turmoil. Nagkaalintabu ang mga balud, 
The waves churned more and more vigorous
ly. Nag-alintabu sa bilabihang kayugut ang 
dkung kahiladman, I was in complete tur
moil within myself because of my great an
ger. Alintabubun (ialintabu) ku ning mga
gamit natu ug dili ka musugut, I'll turn this 
ho.use upside down if you don't agre�. n 
noise produced by things turned upside 
down with a crash. 

alinupung (from tupung) v [A3; a} 1 for ver
tical things to be almost the same height, 
esp. for children to be so close together 
they are almost the same height. Ug alinu
pungun ninyu ang inyung anak, magsang
kiig mu, If you have your children one af
ter another, you '11 reel under the burden. 
2 coming one after another (figurative). 
Nag-alinupung nga suliran, Problems that 
come one after another. 

alipadnu n k.o. edible fresh-water limpet of 
dark olive green to grey color, oblong, 
growing to 1 ". It clings to stones. 

alipadsay v [B;  cl} 1 for good-sized things to
be scattered. Ang imung mga butang nag
kaalipadsay lang sa kwartu, Your things are 
scattered all over the room. Alipadsayun 
(ialipadsay) ang mga papilis sa hangin, The
papers will be scattered by the wind. 2 for 
s.t. to be consumed rapidly as if scattered.
Kadali rang mualipadsay ang kwarta karun, 
How quickly money vanishes these days. 

Gialipadsay lag kausa ang mga pagkdung gi
aray sa lamisa, The food that was heaped 
on the table vanished in one fell swoop.

alipanti = ILIP ANTI. 
alipasa v [B46; b4] for a child lying in bed 
to be restless due to discomfort, worry, etc. 
Ang butud sa tiyan mauy makaalipasa (ma
kapaalipasa) sa bdta, Gas pa-ins can cause a
child to become restless. 

alipata, alipata n k.o. medium-sized tree of 
the seashore, the ashes of which are used for 
soap making. Ingredient for a broth to 
counter barang: Excoecaria agallocba.

alipatpat a for vision to be blurred. v [BN]
become blurred or bleary. Mialipatpat (na
ngalipatpat) ang akung panan-aw sa dugay 
ndkung binasa, My vision became blurred 
from reading too long.

alip-ip
1 

n 1 person's back reaching from the 
shoulders as far as the waist. 2 waist, part
on the side directly beneath the lower rib. 

alip-ip2 v [AP] 1 hide by making oneself as 
small as possible behind s.t. Mialip-ip (mi
paalip-ip) ang kawatan sa bungbung, The
robber pressed himself against the wall so 
he couldn't be seen. 2 peer or look furtive
ly from behind s.t. Ang sanlahun mialip-ip 
(mipaalip-ip) lang ug tan-aw sa luyu sa bin
tcina, The leper peered furtively from be
hind the windows. 

alipulu = ALIMPULU. 
alipulung v [b4] feel dizzy. Alipudngan ku 

ug gutmun ku, I feel dizzy when I'm hungry. 
alipunga, alipunga n 1 eczema caused by al

lergy. 2 athlete's foot. v [a4] get a rash or 
athlete's foot. Alipungabun ku ug maligu 
kug sayu sa buntag, I get a rash when I 
bathe early in the morning. 

alipungal a having difficulty in breathing. V 

[BN; a4b4] have difficulty in breathing.
Nangalipunga ang ak ung gininhawa kay gi
butdan aku, I had a hard time breathing be
cause of the gas in my stomach. 

alipunga2 a noisily bothersome. Alipunga 
ning bataa, siging hilak, The child is very 
bothersome. He keeps crying. v [BN; b6]
be noisily bothersome. 

aliputu, aliputu a short tempered because of 
s.t. which is weighing on the mind. Aliputu
run na siya kay napildi sa sugal, He is in an
irritable mood because he lost in gambling. 
v [B; a2c5] get to be in a bad mood. Giali
putu na sad ku niya sa iyang mga binuang, 
He irritated me with his foolishness. 

aliraw = LIRAW. 
alirdyik a 1 allergic. 2 t ending to react to s.t. 
nice more than usual (humorous). Alirdyik 
kus mga gwapa, Good-looking girls turn me 
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on. v [812; a.4b3(1)) be allergic. Ug mutuu 
kang alirdyik, . maalirdyik ka nuun, If you 
think you 're allergic to s. t. you will be aller
gic. Gia.lirdyik kug pasayan, I'm allergic to 
shrimps. Unsay lmung kaalirdyikan? What
caused your allergy? t 

aHrungv [AB3(1); c) gather around s.t. Nag
alirung ang mga tawu sa sugalan, The peo
ple stood around the gambling table. Nag
alirung siya sa silya sa lamisa, He put the 
chairs around the table. n 1 people gathered 
around. 2 the surroundings, the space a
round. Ang mga gangis lamay nagtingug sa 
alirung, Only the crickets were chirping in 
the area. 

alisbu n bad smell permeating the air. Ang
alisbu sa patayng iru, The stench of the 
dead dog. v [BN46; b4(1)) give off a bad 
smell. Naalisbuhan ku sa bahu sa ihi, The
stench of the urine reached me. 

alisbung = ALISBU. 
alisdan, alisdi = ILISDAN/-1.
alisiwsiw n k.o. grasshopper about 25 to 30 
mm. long, abounding in open grasslands, 
light yellow-green dorsal side and yellow
ish dirty gray underside, not glossy. Not 
migratory or destructive . to crops.

alisngaw v [A; b6] 1 evaporate, give off 
steam.Mualisngaw ang alkuhul, The alcohol 

Iwill evaporate. Init pa dia.y ang tubig kay 
nag-alisngaw man, The water is still hot, 

. then, because it's giving off steam. 2 for an
ger to vent itself. MuaJisngaw na ning akung 
kasuku, I'm going to blow up in a minute. 
n steam or evaporation given off. paN- v 
[A; b6) give off a smell. Nangalisngaw ang
tanglad, The lemon grass gave off a pleas
ant smell. -in- n 1 thing given off as steam 
or evaporation. 2 shadow, small portion of 
a .character trait which is exuded. Ug dag
han may natuntu niya, inalisngaw Lang tu 
sa iyang kamalditu, He cheated lots of peo
ple, but that was just a fraction of his inis- .
chief. Kadtung kasaba inalisngaw lang tu sa 
akung kasu�u, The scolding was just a faint 
shadow of what I really felt. 

alistu a la energetic. Alistu siyang mutraba
hu, He works energetically. b agile. Alistu si
yang milikay, He dodged. agily. 2 . shrewd,
clever. Alistu siyang musabut, H.e _under
stands things readily. Alistu, apuntin, puy
gu, Ready, aim, fire! 3 do s.t. well. Alistu
siyang mulutu, She cooks well. v 1 [82] be 
energetic, agile. Mualistu (maalistu) ka man 
Lang ug makakita ug kwarta, You only move 
if you see money. 2 [Bl]  be clever, smart. 
Ug makig-uban ka sa mga abtik maalistu ka 
giyud, If you go around with shrewd peo-

pie, you'll become shrewd, too. Alistu ka 
Lang kay itug-an tikang Papa, Better watch 
out because I'll tell Father on you. 3 [b4 
(1)] be outsmarted. Naglagut ku kay naa
listuhan kung Husi, I'm mad because Jose 

.put one over on me. 
alisuksuk = SALUKSUK2. 
alitundan n k.o. banana with light yellow 
skin, which grows to six)inches. One of the 
mo·st important commercial bananas, it is 
eaten uncooked. 

aliwalang = ALii;,ING. 
aliwarus v [Al 3] be restless in expectation 
of s. t. Nag-aliwarus siyang nagpaabut sa _
iyang tratu, She nervously awaited her 
sweetheart. 

· aliwarus a nuisance, annoyance caused by 
noise and motion. Ang daghang pidikab ma
uy nakaaliquirus (nakapaaliwarus) sa karsa
da, The large number of pedicabs are a-nui
sance in the streets. Maaliwarus lang ang ba
lay kun magdagandagan ang mga bata, The
house will just be in commotion if the chil
dren keep running about. 

aliwas n large monkey, ape. -un a ape-like . 
. aliwasa, aliwasa v [B2S; a4b34l restless be

cause of discomfort or worry. Nag-aliwasa 
siya kay nagabin-an ang iyang bata, She.was restless because -her! child -came home 
late .! . 

aliyupyup n shrub of clearings: Pseuderan
theum bicolor. The leaves are used for uter
ine bleeding and roots and trunk for stom
ach ache. 

alkabala n fee charged for the use of a space 
to vend. v [A; c] charge a fee for that. Al
kabalahan kag bayinti, yOU will be charged 
twenty centavos for a place in the market. 

alkaldi n mayor. v [B126] be mayor. 
alkampur n 1 camphor wood; 2 name of a 
folk dance. -adu, asayti -adu, di- . camphor
ated oil 

alkansi a losing, without gain or advantage. 
Alkansi kaayu kug singkwintay ibayad mu, 
I lose a lot if you pay fifty. Alkansi aku ni
ya sa pagkaun, l lose on his food. Alkansi
aku niya sa babin, l lose out the way it-is
divided. n 1 loss. Daku silag alkansi sa ilang
nigusyu, They incurred a .  big loss in their 
business. 2 lacking in amount. Dus mitrus al-,
kansi sa sukud para sa usa ka paris karsunis, 
Two ,meters is not enough material for a 
pair of pants. Alkansi ning imung gihatag 
sa pagpangumpra, You haven't given me 
enough shopping money. v [B;  c] 1 incur a 
loss. Alkansihan aku n{mug diyutay, You
will take a small loss on me. 2 cause to take 
a loss. Alkansihun aku 'nimug singkwinta 
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ray imung ibatag, You \viii 1nake me take a 
loss if you only give me fifty pesos. 3 [AP; 
a] cause to get insufficient return from an 
investment. Ug siyay zrr1unt suluguun, mag
alkansi fang siya sa ka1111, If he is your ser 
vant, you lose out on his food. - sa lutaw 
v [APB] cause to have a small amount of 
freeboard, have less freeboard. Ang karga 
mualkansi sa lutaw sa sakayan, 'fhe cargo
lessens the amount of frccboard which the 
boat has. 

alkansiya n container for saving coins, piggy 
bank. v [A; a2c] make, obtain, put in a 
piggy bank. Ialkansiya ang kwartang imung 
hikit-an, Put the money you found into 
the piggy. bank. 

alkaydi n = ALKALDI.
alkila = ARKI LA. 
alkitran n mixture of tar and creosote paint
ed on wood to preserve it. v [AN; alb] ap
ply, make into tar of this sort. 

alkuba n 1 ceiling. Amakan ang alkuba sa 
ilang balay, The ceiling of their house is 
made of woven bamboo. 2 space between 
the ceiling and roof, attic. Tsang-at sa alku
ba angmga ginamit nga kabun, Put the used 
boxes in the attic. 3 canopy of a bed. v [A;
b6(1)] put a ceiling. 

alkuhiris n mosaic disease that affects abaca 
and bananas. v (a4] get mosaic disease. 

alkuhul n alcohol. -{ra n alcohol container 
with a pouring spout.' 

alkumbra n 1 rug. 2 k.o. tall ornamental gin-
ger plant with soft velvety leaves: Costus 
speciosus.

alkuntra n s.t. put behind s.t. else which is to 
be hammered in order to absorb the blow, 
acting as a counterpoise. v 1 [ a] make into 
a counterpoise. Alkuntrdbig pintul dinhing 
pikasa ug paknga ug martilyu sa pikas, Put
a piece of wood on this side to absorb the 
blow and strike it with a hammer on the 
other side. 2 [A; cl ]  react in opposition to 
s.t. Ang pagkagastadur sa asdwa gia.lkuntrd. ban (gialkuntra) sa katibik sa bdna, The hus
band's tightfistedncss acted as a counter
poise (was used as a counterpoise) to the 
wife's spending. 

almagri n powder put on materials to dye .them red or brown prior to .applying finish,,v [A; b6] apply alrnagri powder. A tung al-
magrihan ang simintu arun mapula, We'll
dye the cement so that it gets red. 

almamatir n Alma Mater. 
almanaki n almanac. v 1 [a12] do by means 
of an almanac. Ug lisdan kag bunabunag 
ngalan, almanakibun na Jang natu, If you 
have a hard time thinking of a name, let's 

find one 1n the almanac. 2 [Al 2] obtain 
an almanac. 

almasiga n almaciga, a large fore st tree pro
ducing lumber, balaw, and the dammar resin 
important in trade since prehistoric times: 
Agatbis pbilippinensis. v [A; al2) make 
s.t. of almaciga wood. 

almasin n 1 dry goods store. Sapian siya kay
dakug almasin, He is rich because he has a 
big store. 2 a k.o. thick cloth with large 
prints·, not locally woven, formerly sold in 
stores. Ang panaptung alma sin nausu sa mga 
mil nuybi sintus bayinti, The almasin cloth 
was widely used in the twenties. 

almindras n almonds. 
almiranti n admiral. v [B156; a12) be an ad-

miral. 
almiris n a small mortar used in cooking or 

pharn1aceutical work. v [a12) make into a
small mortar. 

almirul n prepared starch used for clothing. v ,1 [AN; b] starch clothes. Imu na bang gial-
mirulan ang karsunis? Have you starched 
the pants yet? 2 [al2] make into starch. 

almismutyimpu occupying a certain position
concurrently. Prisidinti siya, almismutyim
pu tisuriru, He's president and at the same 
time treasurer. 

almuhada n uterus of female animals. 
almuhadun n cushion. V [al make into a 

cushion. 
almundigas n dish consisting of meat balls 
with plain sauce. v [Al!; cl] make this dish. 

almunida n bargain sale. V [A;  c] sell at a
cheap price. Gialmunidahan aku ug balay, 
I was offered a house for sale at a low price. 

almuranas n hemorrhoids. v [a4l be afflicted 
with hemorrhoids. Kana kunung bingaug 
s{li lagmit almuranasun, They say people 
who eat hot ·peppers tend to get hemor
rhoids. 

alpa n harp. v [Al ; al 2) make a harp. paN
[A; b6] play the harp . 

alpabitayis v [A; a121 alphabetize. Alpabi-.
tayisa kunu ring Lista sa mga ngalan, Please
alphabetize this Ii$. 

alpaka n alpaca cloth. 
al pal pa n alfalfa. alpalpahan n alfalfa field. 
alpilir n safety pin. v [A; b6J put a safety pin ,in s. t. lmu Jang alpiliran ang karsunis kay 
wa nay butunis, J ust put a . safety pin in the 
trousers because they have no buttons. paN
v [A] pin oneself up with a safety pin. Ma
ngalpilir ku arun di mabushus ang akung sa
ya, I'll use a safety pin so my skirt won't slip 
down. - dinagum = DIN.AGUM. see DAGUM.

alpiril, alpirin = ALPILIR.
alpirisiya n k.o. children's disease. 
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alpumbra n rug, carpet. v fb6] put or spread 
a carpet on. 

alpunsinu n style of haircut where the hair is 
short at the side, but enough is left on the 
top to part in the middle ( the style worn
by King Alfonso of Spain). v [a12] cut the 
hair in the alpunsinu style.

alput n prostitute (euphemism for puta). v 
[B16 ;al2] become, make into a prostitute. 

alsa v 1 [A; a12] lift s.t. from underneath. 
Alsabun natu ning lamisa, Let's lift the table. 
2 [A2] rise in rebellion. Mialsa ang mga Pi
lipinu batuk sa Katsila, The Filipinos rose 
against the Spaniards. 3 [A] for dough to 
rise in baking. Ug mualsa na gani ang min&� 
sa, When the dough rises. 4 [A6; b4] - ang 
kabuhi for the kabubi to rise out of its place 
from fright. Gialsahan ku sa kabuhi sa pag
butu, I had a severe case of fright when it 
exploded. n 1 action of having lifted. Tulu
ka alsa, kutasan na ku, If I do three lifts, 
I'm out of breath. 2 load that can be carried 
in a trip. Pila ka alsa usa matiwas ug bakut? 
How many loads till it's all delivered? -
butang v  [B1456; c6] for various medicines 
to be applied in succession without waiting 
for results. -in- n k.o. haircut where the top
of the head has hair and the sides cropped 
short. -du - ug kabuhi a easily frightened. 
Alsadu ra pud nimug kabubi', kasfkas ra tu sa
dabun, How jittery you are. It was only the 
rustling of leaves. v [B 12] get to be easily 
frightened. Naalsadu ang akung kabuhi' su
kad ku makatunub ug bitin, Ever since I 
stepped on a snake, I have been jittery. -
ug kamut quick to lift the hand in anger. v 
[B12] be quick to lift the hand in anger. 
-myintu n uprising, revolt. Ang alsamyintu 
batuk sa Katsila, The uprising against the 
Spaniards. v [A; al 2] rise up. Dili ni madala 
ug kumpirinsiya, alsamyintuhun Zang natu 
n� A conference is no good. We'll have to 
revolt in this case. 

*alta - prisyun n high blood pressure. v [B
12; a4] have high blood pressure. Ayawg
hingarig kaug tambuk kay alta prisyunun 
(maalta prisyun) ka, Don't keep eating fat
because you will get (might get) high blood 
pressure. - susyidad high society. di- n dig
nitaries. Ang prisidinti gitagbu sa mga dialta, 
The president was met by the dignitaries. a 
suitable for high society. di- mar a high
class, luxurious. 

altar n altar. 
altu v [A3P; b(l) ]  halt. Mialtu siya pagka
bat� sa mandar, He halted on hearing the 
command. Gialtuhan usag kadiyut· ang tra-.babu karun sa mlna, The work in the mine 

has come to a stop for the moment. -
altu n alto voice, part, or instrument. v [A;

fb6 play or sing the alto part. Altubi ang 
atung &wit, yOU sing the alto to our song. 

*alu (not without l) alualu v [A; a12] tease. 
Ug mag-alualu kas iru, paakan' ka, If you 
tease the dog, you will get bitten. Ayaw alu
aluha ang bungi: Don't tease the harelip. n
act of teasing. alualuhan a fond of teasing. 
v [B12] get to be fond of teasing. maalualu
hun a of a teasing nature. aloha.nay n game 
of tag where everybody chases everybody 
else. v [C; c3] play tag. 

a.Iii n channel in tidal flats. 
alubihid = ALABIHID. 
alud-ud n 1 s.t. which has the chewing quali
ty of soft bones: the tender part of a stem, 
the husk of young coconuts near the bud, 
bone cartilage. Nahfwi ang iyang ilung kay · 
napislat ang alud-ud, His nose got crooked 
because the cartilage was squashed. 2 ' top
half of the coconut bud which is soft and 
edible with a somewhat bitter taste. -un a
having the quality of alud-ud. 

alug v [A; a] go down to get water. Mag-alug
ang taga bukid ug tu.big, The mountaineers 
will be going down to get water .! .

alugbati n k.o. vine, the leaves of which are 
widely used as a vegetable. Wild and culti
vated, it has cordate leaves which come in 
green and purple-tinged varieties, slightly 
mucilagenous when cooked: Basilia rubra. 

. .v [Al;  b6] cook alugbdti.
alug-ug v [A; c] shake in short jerky motions. 
Gialug-ug niya sa butilya ang tu.big, He
sloshed the water around in the bottle. 

aluhanay see •ALU. 
aluhipan = ULAHIP AN. 
alukaba n eggshell. 
alukabhang n 1 shell of eggs, sea shell,- car
tridge shell. 2 housing, skeletal structure of 

· s.t. Maayung pagkahimulbuL Alukabhang 
na lay nabibilin, It was completely stripped 
down. The only thing that remained of the
car was the frame of the body. . 

alula (not without /) n cylindrical basket 
made of coconut leaves, holding about two 
bushels, container for bulaban. v 1 [A; a] 
make an alula. 2 [A; bcl] put s.t. into an 
alula. Alulahun (ialula) natu ning buwaban 
arun itumud, We will put the lanzones in 
the alula to bring them to market. 

alum n mole. -an a having a mole. (�) n snap
pers which have dorsal moles on the side 
just in front of the tail: Lutianus sp. -un a
having lots of moles. . ·alum n k.o. small tree, ,vith itchy! 1eaves
which are used as a poultice: Melanolepis 
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multiglandulosa. 
aluminum (not without /) n aluminum metal. 
- rapir n aluminum foil. 

aluminus (not without /) [so-and-so] (which 
is not desirable) is better than for s. t. else 
to happen. ,Pangayuun, pangayuun. Alumi
nus bulaman nga dili iuli, If you want it, 
ask for it. Better than borrowing s. t. with
out giving it back. Puwis palitan ta ka. Alu
minus magbasul ka, All right, I'll buy you 
some.. Better than you bothering me all the 
time. 

alumnus (not without /) n breed of large, 
meaty pig with a short snout, broad face, 
and roundish body. 

alum-um a for the sky to be overcast. v 1 [B]
become overcast. Mia/um-um ang buwan, 
The moon became covered with a thin veil
of clouds. 2 [b7cl] dim s.t. Alum-umi
(alum-uma, ialum-um) ang siga sa pulawan, 
Turn the night lamp down. 3 [b] be sur
passed, put into the shadow by s. t. better. 
Gwapa siya apan naalum-uman siya ni Ti
dang, She is beautiful, but she is over
shadowed by Tidang. 

alun n long rolling wave, swell. v [B46; a4] 
for there to be big waves. Mialun sa dagat 
pagbuyup sa amihan, The sea had big waves 
when the northwind blew. Manday dinba 
na mi sa piliw gialun hinuun mi, Just as we
reached the shallow waters we were buffet
ed by big waves. 

alundris (not without /) n sewing thread. v 1
[b6] thread a needle. A.kung gialundrisan 
ang mak ina, I threaded the machine. 2 [al]  
make into sewing thread. 

alundris n wild vine with a disagreeable 
odor, rte berries of which are edible: Passi
flora foetida. 

alung v [A; b6] cast a shadow over s.t. Ang
I , , ,taas kahuy nag-alung sa akung gardin, The

tall tree casts a shadow over my garden. 
Ang iyang panganduy alungan sa kahadluk, 
His hopes are overshadowed by fear. n place
that is overshadowed. Muayun sa awung
ang kapi, Coffee plants do best in the shade. 

alung2 v [A2; b6] be attracted to go near s. t. 
Ang dinagkutan nga kandila gialungan sa 
mga anunugba, The moths were attracted 
to the lighted candle. n fish attracted to the 
light in fishing that uses lights. Mga tugnus
ang mga alung naku, The fish attracted to 
my light were sardines. alung-alung v [ANP; 
bS] secretly keep watch on s.o. in hopes of 
getting a chance to see him. Ang lalaking 
nangulitawu niya pirming muawung-awung 
(mangawung-awung, mupaawung-awung) ni..
ya sa dalan, The man who is courting her 

keeps waiting in the street for a chance to 
talk with her. 

alungaing n jaw, mandible. -un a having a 
prominent jawbone.

alungaug a having a heavy feeling in the head 
from lack of sleep, hangover, blow, etc. v 
[BN] for head to be heavy. Mialungaug 
(naalungaug, nangalungaug) ang akung ulu 
sa iyang kusug nga sumbag, I got a head
ache after she smacked me one. 

alungnan = VNLAN. see ULUN. 
alup v [BJ 1 for light, sense of sight to be

come dim. Nag-alup man nang imung kala
yu, Your fire is low. Nagkaalup na ang i
yangpanan-aw, His sight is getting dim now. 
2 for sounds to dim. Sa nagkalayu siya, 
nagkaalup pud ang iyang tingug, As she got
further away, her voice grew fainter. (� a 
dim. Alup ang suga, The light is dim. 

alupaup = ALuP, J. 
alupi (from lupi) n k.o. tidbit made from 
grated young corn, optionally with milk or 
coconut milk, wrapped in corn husks and
boiled. v (A;  a12] make into an alupi.,alup-up, alupuup = ALUP, 1. 

•alus pa- v [A; b5] stretch one.'s patience, 
control oneself when provoked or dis
tressed. Di ku makapaalus sa mga tawung 
gagu, I can't tolerate morons. Paalusa (paa
lusi) Lang nang imung bana ug masuku kay 
dagban mag prublima, Just be patient with 
your husband when he gets angr_y because 
he is beset with many problems. 

. ,
alus1man = ULASJMAN. 
alut v [AC2; b( 1)] 1 shave the head. 2 cut 
hair. Aluti ku, Cut my hair. 3 [A ; b7] eat a 
portion of food intended for s.o. else. U
bang mid muawut sa litsi sa bata, There·are
maids that help themselves to the baby's 
milk. n 1 shaved bald. 2 haircut. Wa kay a
lut, You need a haircut. pa- v [Al ;  b(l)] 
get a haircut, have s.o. get a haircut. Magpa
alut ku, I'll get a haircut. Paa/utan ku si 
Pidru, I'll have Pedro get a haircut. 

aluwihaw n k.o. tree of second growth forest 
bearing small, depressed, globular yellow 
fruit, edible but acidic. 

aluy1 (not witpout /) - subjunctive passive 
verb [so-and-so] almost happened. Aluy si
ya biligsi, He was almost run over. 

aluy2 n k.o. large mackerel or tuna. 
aluy ( n(!t without /) n money (slang).
aluyan ;l AYAYAN. see AYAY. 
aluyuk (not without l) n part of the skull 
where the hair forms a whorl. -an a having
a whorl on the head. Gwapu si Pidru kay 
aluyukan sa buna, Pedro is handsome be
cause he has a whorl on the front of his 
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head. kina-an\➔) n topmost or innermost 
part of s. t. Ang mga Magahat tua magpuyu 
sa kinaaluyukan sa lasang, The Magahats live 
in the very center of the forest. see UYUK. 

alyadu n 1 ally. 2 employee (humorous). Al
yddu siya ndku sa upisina, He's an em
ployee of mine in the office. v 1 [AC; b5] 
ally with, to become an ally with. Maayung
alyaduhun (alyaduhan) ang Pilipinas, It is 
good to make an ally of (ally oneself with) 
the Philippines. 2 [A; cl] have an em
ployee.

alyadus = AL y ADU. 
alyansa n .alliance. v [C2 ; b( 1)] have an alli

ance. Ang A mirika gialyansahan sa Pilipi
nas, The Philippines had an alliance wit� 
America. 

alyas n alias. v [Bl!; c] give, have an alias.Al
yasan ka ug Ruhas, You'll be given the 
name Roxas as an alias. 

alyin n aliens (euphemism for Chinese). 
•ama - namu n the Lord's Prayer. short
form: manamu. paN- v [A; b5] go to s.o. as 
if he were one's father to ask for help. Kin
say inyung gipangama (gipangamahan) sa 
pagkasud sa inyung bata sa trabahu? Who
did you approach to get a job for your son? 
amaama n stepfather. amaama sa buti n the
first single eruption of smallpox before 
spreading. amahan n father. - namu n the 
Lord's Prayer. v [Al] act as, have a father. 
Dimalas nga nakaamahan kag mangtas, It is 
unfortunate that you have a beast for a fath
er. pangamahan v 1 [A2] act as a father. Siya
na Zang ang nangamahan sa mga batang ilu, 
He was the only one left to act as a father 
to the orphaned children. 2 [A2; b(l)] 
sponsor. Ang balaudun gipangamahan ni 
Briyunis, The bill was sponsored by Briones. 
3 = PAN GAMA. amaun n godfather in any 
ceremony. 

ama (from ama) expression uttered when 
frightened: help! Amal Naay sawa! Help!
There's a snake! 

, . a.mag = ALAMAG, v, nl. 
amaga n for est tree: Diospyros sp.
amag-amag (from alamag) n k.o. fish that 
stays near the shore and glows. 

,amagan see ALAMAG. 
amagus n small,black,fresh-water shrimp that
has a small white stripe on the back. a
black-complexioned .! . 

amagus n k.o. shrub bearing juicy dark red 
berries, 1 cm. in diameter with a nauseous 
taste: Homonoia riparia. 

arnahan see •AMA. 
amahung n k.o. bivalve of sea, greenish 

brown in color, oblong, 2"  in length, with 

orange meat. Found clinging to rocks. Pop
ularly eaten preserved in salt. 

amakan n bamboo matting woven with a k.o. 
twill weave, commonly used for walling. 
The weft is passed over two and under two 
warp pieces. The successive weft is passed 
over two and under two warp pieces again; 
but such that the second weft passes over 
one and under one of the warp pieces that 
the first weft had passed over, and over one 
and under one of the warp pieces that the
first weft had passed under. v [A; a12] 
weave amakan. -in- n s. t. woven like ama
kan. 

am-am v [B1256] 1 be open-mouthed from 
having eaten s.t. spicy. Naam-am (nabaam
am) ang dkung baba sa siling kulikut, I
opened my mouth wide when I ate the hot 
peppers. 2 feel stung by words of deroga
tion which are true. Nahaam-am (naam-am) 
ku pag-ingun niya nga tapu.lan kaayu ku, I
got stung by her words that I was very la
zy. hi-Iha- = AM-AM. 

, ,am-am = ALAM-ALAM. 
amamahung = AMAHUNG. 
amamakul n k.o. edible mushroom that 
grows on decayed banana stalks. It has a 
slender stem, thin skin, and is dark grey in 
color. 

amamaliw (from baliw) n s.o. incestuous
who gets struck by a thunderbolt as divine 
punishment. v [B126) become an amamaliw. 

amamangkas n k.o. thick-bodied and thick-
sheiled, edible, fresh-water crab growing to 
3 ", found in rivers and rice paddies. They 
are so called because they climb on water 
lilies and ride them (angkas) to the sea. 

amamangluy n insect similar to the katydid. 
It makes a chirping sound in the evening.

amamangpang n k.o. fish of shallow waters.
amamaylan = BAYLAN. 
amang a 1 mute. Unsaun pagtubag ni Pidru 

ug amang siya? How can Pedro answer if
he is mute? 2 silent. Ang bungbung ray a
mang nga saksi sa ilang gibuhat, The walls 
were the mute witnesses to their deeds. v
[B123(1)] become mute, struck speechless. 
Naamang si Pidru sa pagkadungug sa balita
Peter was struck. speechless upon hearing ., 

the news. -in- n pantomime, in sign lan
guage.

amang-amang v [A; b(l)] have the nerve to 
do s.t. which an ordinary person wouldn't 
dare do. Mu ra nay imung abilidad, unya 
mag-amang-amang kag pangulitawu sa anak 
sa fmung manidyir? You are a nobody, but 
you dare propose to your manager's daugh
ter? 

http:alias.Al
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amangtan n k.o. fish ot shallow waters. 
•amanti prinsipi - Prince Charming.
amanus a equal, even stevens. Pi/di kug diyis, 
pi/di sad kag diyis, di amanus na ta;- I lost 
ten pesos and you lost ten pesos, so that 
makes us even. v 1 [B1C; cl] make things 
come out even. Amanusun (iamanus) ku 
Jang ang imung utang sa utang ni Mama ka
nimu, You owe me the same amount my 
mother owes you, so I'll call it even. 2 [C;
cl]  call it quits, declare a tie. Amanusun
(iamanus) ta ning. atung tsis, L�t's call our 
chess game quits.

amapidun n blood clots in the womb after 
delivery. v [b4) have blood clots in the 
womb after delivery. Giamapunan ku mau 
nga misakit ang akung tiyan, I had blood 
clots in my womb so I had stomach pains. 

amapung n wild vine with round leaves and 
bell-shaped white axillary flowers. The 
leaves are �ooked as a vegetable.

,amargusu = PALIY A. 
amarilyu a yellow. v [B; a] be, color s.t. yel
low. Ug dulaw ipulug, maamarilyu ang bu
luk, If you dye it with tumeric, it will 
come out yellow. 

amaspas n sawfish. 
amasuna n amazon. 
amat a bad, ugly, poor in quality. Amat ang 
klasi ning panaptuna, This cloth is of poor 
quality. Amat siyag batasan, She has bad 
ways about her. v [B; a2] be poor in qual
ity, bad, ugly. Ayawg amata na pagbuhat, 
Don't do it untidily.

amat n sweet potato sprout, esp. those which 
come from potatoes missed in the harvest. 
paN- v [A2; b(l)] dig out the left-over 
sweet potatoes that have sprouted. Nanga
mat silag kamuting ilang isugba, They look
ed for leftover sweet potatoes to broil. 

amatung n method of catching crabs by us
ing shredded coconut as bait. v [A; a] catch 
land crabs by strewing coconut around. 

amatyur n 1 singing contest for amateurs. 
Muapil ka sa amatyur sa diway-arsi? Will
you take part in the singing contest over 
DYRC? 2 amateur singer, athlete, etc. v
[Al ; b(l)] hold an amateur contest. 

,amaun see AMA. 
amaw n feeble-minded. Ang amaw magli
sud ug sabut sa mga tu gun, The feeble
minded person has a hard time understand
ing instructions. v [B12) be, become feeble
minded. -un a of a feeble-minded sort. 

amay n 1 marrow of the bones. 2 outermost 
layer of the timber next to the bark. v [c1]
make s.t. out of this material. 

amayunga gloomy, lightly overcast. v [B] be 

or become gloomy, lightly overcast. Mua
mayunggan,' hipusa ang binulad nga humay, 
If it gets overcast, gather the rice grains. 

amba v [A; b3] low, moo. Nag-amba ang 
baka, The cow is lowing.

ambahan v [A; h( 1)) go s.w. m a  large group. 
Nag-ambahan ang mga tawung nanagbu sa 
bag-ung kardinal, The people trooped in to
greet the new cardinal. n large moving 
group.

ambak v [A; c] jump down to a lower place. 
1'Ang tubig nga nag-ambak sa ,naw g l '  ikan sa 

humayan, The water that falls into the po�l 
comes from the ricefield. Giambakan ku sa 
ungguy, The monkey jumpect down on me.
Iambak nang pisi didtu, Throw that rope 
down there. ambak-ambak v [A; b(l)] 
jump up and down. t 

ambak2 n headhunters in N egros of for mer 
times who killed strangers to bury with 
their dead. 

ambak-ambak n k.o. fish. 
ambalang n k.o. edible seaweed found in tidal 
flats. It is green, soft, and has short straight 
branches similar to corals.

ambang = AMBALANG.
ambangul = UMBANGUL.
ambas a equal in some way. Ambas si Pidru 
ug Husi ug abilidad, Pedro and Jose are 
equal in ability. v [BC3 ; b] be equal in 
quality or ability. Muambas ang tingug mu 
sa kang Husi, Your voice is just like Jose's. 
Dili kaambasan kining pintura, This paint 
job cannot be matched. t 

ambaw n a k.o. small mouse. 
am_,i 1 give it to me. Ambi ra gud ang butil
ya, Let me have the bottle. 2 particle used 
in making a request or asking permission. 
Ambi, tugtuga kunu tung 'Sa Kabukiran', 
Here, play 'In the Mountains'. Ambi, pasim
huta kunu ta, Here, let me take a whiff. 3 
here, let's give it a try. Ambi, atung basa
bun aring pahinaha. Dia tingali, Here, let 
me take a look at this page. It's probably 
here. 4 particle expressing a concession for 
the sake of argument. A mbi, ug wala pa ka 
dinhi, di ta ka hikit-an, All right, if you 
were not here, nobody could have seen
you, right? 

ambid, ambig = AMGID.
ambihas, ambihas a two things parallel or 
face to face but one slightly behind or to 
the side. Ambihas ang duha ka gawang, The
two doors are opposite but not face to 
face. v 1 [B56; a12] for things to be paral
lel but not face to face or in line. Ug mu
ambihas ang paglatid muhiwi ang bung
bung, If the measurements are out of line, 
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the wall will turn out crooked. A mtJtbasa 
pagbutang ang duha ka silya arun makakita 
ang maglingkud sa luyu, Stagger the two
chairs so that whoever is at the back can 
see. 2 (CJ pass each other while travelling 
in opposite directions along the parallel 
routes. Ang duha ka trin �agkaamb{bas, 
The two trains passed each other. 

ambilay v [A; cl) carry s.t. with a strap slung
over the shoulder. Nag-ambilay siya sa i
yang kamira, He is carrying his camera 
slung over his shoulder. Iambilay nang ripli, 
Carry your rifle slung over your shoulder. 

ambir = ABIR. 
ambisiyun ·n ambition, aspiration. Mu ray i
yang ambisiyun ang pagkamaistru, Being a 
teacher is his only ambition. v [AlN) as-

,.pire. Nag-ambisiyun (nangambisiyun) siyag
palit ug awtu, He has ambitions of buying a 
car. t 

ambisyusu a ambitious. Kining buang nga 
ambisyusu kaayu nangulitawu sa prinsisa, 
This ambitious fool is courting the princess. 
v [B12] become ambitious. 

ambit v 1 [A; a2b7] get a share. Kiri rang usa 
ka kliu akung ambltun, I'll take only this 
one kilogram as my share. Ambitan tag du
ha ka gantang ning imung bumay, I'll take 
six quarts as my portion of your rice. Am
biti kug gamay, Let me have a small share. 

· - sa kasubu, kalipay share in one's sorrow, 
happiness. 2 [A2; a2] get in on gossip. Diin 
na pud ka makaambit anang tabia? Where
did you hear that gossip? 

ambu v [AN; acP] overlook, look from a high 
point, tower over; Ambua tung tawu sa si
lung, Look down at the man downstairs. 
Ang gamayng balay giambuan sa dakung
balay, The large house towered over the 
small one. 

ambug v 1 [Ab2; ac) go, bring down from 
the mountains to the lowlands. Unsay i
mung ambugun? What are you going down 
to get? Iambug ning kamuti arun ibaligya, 
Bring these sweet potatoes down to sell 
them. 2 [A13) looking over. Ang kabuy 
nag-ambug sa ngilit sa pangpang, The tree 
is overlooking the edge of the cliff. pa- v
[a) build s.t. so it overlooks. Gipaambug ku 
ang amung payag sa ngilit sa pangpang, l
built my hut looking over the edge of the.
cliff.

ambuhut V [Al belch forth smoke. Nag-am
buhut ang asu, Smoke is billowing up. pa- v
[A; b(l)] blow smoke from cigarette. Gi
paambuhutan niya ang ak ung nawung, He
blew smoke into my face. -an n whale. 

ambulansiya n ambulance. v 1 [Al 3 ;  al2] go 

by ambulance. Ambulansiyabun natu _ang
angul, Let's. take the injured person in an 
ambulance. 2 [al 2) make into an ambu
lance. 

. *ambung -an a beautiful, handsome. A mbu
ngan kaJyu ka anang sininaa, yOU are very
handsome in that shirt. v [B12) become
beautiful, handsome. ka- n beauty, hand
someness. Ang kaambung ni'Mariya walay 
ingun, Mary'_s beauty is unequalled. 

•ambung2 -an a giving the illusion of bigness 
or bulk. Ambungan kang tan-awun anang
sininaa, piru wa ka muangay, yOU look im
pressively big in that dress, but you don't 
look good in it. v [B2] look impressively 
big and bulky. Nagkaambungan ang laba
dura nga akung giburnu, The batter that I
am baking is beginning to rise. 

ambus v 1 [AN; b(l)) ambush, waylay. 2
[A2] go meet a girl at her place of work or 
study to�ompany her home. Nia na pud 
si Pidru nangambus sa iyang giulitawban, 
Here comes Pedro to meet his girl friend 
and take her home. 3 join a group with 
food or other provisions to avail oneself of 
them (colloquial). Nangambus Zang ku sa
ilang balun, l justjoined them and got some 
of their picnic food. Makaambus ku sa i
mung habul? Can I use part of your blan
ket?

ambut I don't know. Ambut ug kinsa nang 
bayhana, I don't know who that woman is. 
- [gen.) it's up to [gen.) .  Ambut nimug 
pilay ibatag, It's up to you how much we 
should give. - sa langaw, lagung, kagang I
don't know and I don't care (it's up to the · fly, crab). Ambut sa langaw ug muanhi, I
don't know if he's coming, and f don't care. 
paN- v [A] say 'I don't know'. Ug pangu
tan-un, mangambut lang, If you ask him� he 
just says he doesn't know. 

ambuy n a nickname of Pablo. a 1 a slow
Iwitted person. Ambuy kci man diay, nga

nung imu nang gikaun? What did you eat 
that for, you fool? 2 penniless. Ayaw na 
sugta, ambuy na, Don't ma.try him. He 
doesn't have a penny. v 1 [AB; a] be, be-· 
come slow-witted, make a fool of s.o. Ang
gugma mauy nakaampuy (nakapaambuy) sa 
akung anak, Love has dulled my son's wits. 
2 [B12; al] be short of cash, penniless. 

ambuy2 n a style of men's sport shirt the 
lower end of which extends below the level 
of the buttocks and with two tapering slits 
on the sides, close-fitting around the waist. 
v 1 [A] wear this sort of shirt. 2 [cl] "  tailor 
in to this sort of shirt. 

amgid a similar. v 1 [BC; aclc3) be similar. 
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Miamgid (naamgid) ang istatuwa sa mud{lu,
The statue grew to be more and more like 
the model Nganung nagkaamgid ang in
yung tubag? Why were your answers simi
lar? lamgid (amgira) Lang ang imung sinulat 
sa aku, Make your composition like mine. 
2 [A2 ; b] imitate. Ang mga Insik maayung 
muamgid sa mga bubat sa Hapun, The Chi
nese imitate the Japanese products well. Gi
amgiran (giamgiran) sa arkitiktu ang dibuhu 
sa katidral, The architect imitated the sketch 
of the cathedral. 3 [A; ac] compare. Amgi
ra sila kung bdin ang maanyag, Compare
them to judge which one is most beautiful. 
Ang iyang kaanyag ikaamgid sa bituun, Her
beauty can be compared to the stars. 
n one's double. Akung kaluha nang akung 
amgid, The fell ow that looks just like me is 
my twin brother. ig-, ka- = AMGID, n. 

amgu v [Al2;  b8] be aware of s.t. Mauy
dkung naamguhan nga dinhay miabli sa bin
tdna, All I was aware of was that s.o. open
ed the window. paghi-, pagka- upon reach
ing consciousness. Paghiamgu (pagkaamgu) 
nrya, diba na siya sa uspital, When he regain
ed consciousness, he was in the hospital. 

amiga n l close friend (female). 2 girl friend 
(circumlocution to avoid saying trdtu 'fian
cee'). miga (vocative) friend. ,,amtgas = HUIMIGAS. 

amigu n l close friend. 2 boy friend (circum
locution). v l [C; a12] be friends.Mag-ami
gu ta, Let's be friends! A miguha siya kay 
makatabang natu, Befriend him, because he 
can help us. 2 [A123S] get as a frien� Na
kaamigu kug tagaadwdna, l managed to
make friends with s.o. in the customs. paN
v [A23] become friends. Ayaw pangamigug 
buguy, Do not become friends with those 

Ino-goods. migu (vocative) friend. Asa ka, 
migu? Where are you going, friend? 

amihan n wind from the north. paN- v [A23]
blow from the north. Kun Nubimbri manga
mihan, The northwind blows in November. 
n northeast monsoon time. Uktubri hang
tud sa Disyimbri mauy pangamihan, It's the 

· northeast monsoon from October to De
cember. -an(➔) n north, northern. Mila/in
sila sa Amihanang Lusun, They moved to 
Northern Luzon. 

amimihid, amimihig (from bibig) n fiddler
crab, k.o. small crab of tidal flats with one 
large red claw bigger than the other which 
moves in a fiddling-like motion. 

amimislun n kidney of animals. 
amimitas (from bitas) n k.o. large biting 
black and red ants with long pincers, found
in rotten wood. 

amin amen. v 1 [A; b(l)] kiss the hand or 
take a hand to the fore head. A mini si Tiyu
mu, Kiss your uncle's hand. 2 [A3; b(l)] 
give in, concede, surrender. Human sa d
mung panagbungul miamin siya kanak u, 
After we had not been on speaking terms,
he gave in to me. Ang mayur Zang kunuy 
iyang aminan, He says he will surrender 
only to the mayor. amin-amin n fopd pre
. pared for the last day of the novena (slang).
v [A13; b] prep·are some food for the guests 
on the last day of a novena. Mutambung ta 
sa katapusan ug mag-amin-dmin sila, We will 
attend the last day of the novena if they 
prepare s.t. pa- V [A; a] have s.o. kiss the 
hand. Paaminun tikaw &ring kinumu! . I'lllet you kiss my fist (i.e. smack you one). t 

amindar v [A; a) 1 amend. Muamindar sa
balaud ang Kungrisu, Congress will amend 
the law. Nag-amindar ang hunta sa mga lag
da niini, The board is amending its policies. 
2 make amends for. Nakaamindar giyud si
yas iyang mga sala,· He was able to make 
amends for his offenses. 3 restore good 
feelings. Giamindar niya ang naguba ntlang 
panagbigalaay, He patched their broken 
friendship up. 

Amirika n America. 
Amirikana short forms: Amirkana, Mirkana. 
n 1 American woman. 2 sport or suit jacket. 
v [A; a] wear, make into, get a jacket. Mag
amirkdna ka ba sa bayli? Will you wear a 
jacket to the dance? 

amirikanayis a Americanized. v [B12] be
come Americanized. Nagkaamirikanayis ang
ininglisan ni Prid, Fred's way of speaking 
English is becoming Americanized. 

Amirikanu short forms: Amirkanu; Mirkanu. 
n American. -in- v [A.; cl ]  speak English. 

amirul = AIMIRUL. 
amistad n amnesty.
amitu n amice. 
ampa v [AC2; b6] want to have just as much 

work· and not a bit more than the others. 
Ang mga suluguun di paalkansi. Gustu gi
yung makig-ampa sa trababu, Helpers insist 
on a fair deal They argue about who has 
the most work. Unsang trabahua nang in
yung giampdban? What work are you bick
ering about? ampaampa = AMP A. 

ampad = ALAMPAD. 
ampahan n k.o. good-sized carangoid fish 
that fetches a high price. 

ampalaya = PALIYA. 
I • I

ampapangig = APAPANGIG. 
ampara v [A; a12] interrupt a weddirig cere

mony by objecting. Wa makaampara sa ka .sal ang puyupuyu, The common-law wife!
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couldn't interrupt the wedding.
ampaw n delicacy consisting of puffed rice

coated with caramel and stuck into bricks. 
v [Al; a12] make ampaw. 

ampay a 1 favorite. Ampay ku ang mangga, 
Mangoes are my favorite. 2 much to one's
liking. A mpa_y kaayu niya nga tawgun siya
ug lulu, He likes it very much if they call 
him '!granddad'. 

ampayir n umpire. Si Pidru bay ampayir sa 
buksing? Is ·Pedro the umpire in boxing? 
v [A; b(l)] be the umpire. Ampayiri ring 
du"/a, Umpire this game. 

amping v [A; b(_l)] trea� s.t. with care, be 
careful with s.t. Mag-amping ka arun dili ka 
masamad, Be careful so you don't get hurt. 
Ampingi nang makinilya, Be careful with 
that typewriter. ma-un, ma-in-un a careful.
Maampingun (mainampingun) siyang nana
ug sa dakung kahuy, He was careful in go
ing down the big tree. t 

ampityatru n amphitheater. v [Al] make an 
amphitheater. -in- a an amphitheater. v [B  
1456; a12) be constructed into an amphi
theater. 

ampiyun n opium. v [A12; a12]..., obtain opi
um, tnake opium. Ang lisu mauy ampiyu
nun, They make opium from the seeds. 
paN- v [A2; b(l)] smoke opium. Kasagaran 
sa mangampiyun Insik, It's usually Chinese 
who smoke opium. -iru• n opium addict. v
[B126] be, become an opium addict. 

ampiyun
2 

n a small tree that bears large yel
low flowers and large black pods reaching 
40 cm. The pulp found in the pod is used to
cure stomach pains: Cassia sp. 

ampli n short for amplipayir. 
amplipayir n amplifier, public address sys
tem. v [Al] use a public address system. 
-an n possessing, having a public address 
system.

ampu v [A; c] 1 pray, worship. Dili mu am
puan ang mga diyusdiyus, Don't worship 
false gods. Birhin Mariya, ig-ampu mu ka
mi, Virgin Mary, pray for us. Giampu ku 
ang imung,kalampusan, I pray for your suc
cess. 2 adore. Giampuan ku ang imung ka
anyag, I worship your beauty. 3 [A2; b6] 
surrender, turn oneself in to the author
ities. Mqmatay ku usa . ku  muampu, I'll die
before I will turn myself in. 3a admit one 
was wrong or ask for forgiveness in order 
to make up. Dr' ku muampu nimu kay wa 
kuy sa"/a, I won't take steps to make up 
with you because I didn't do anything 
wrong. -1-anan n 1 altar, place one worships. 
2 thing worshipped. ma-un, ma-in-un, ma-
1-un a prayerful. mag-r·, mag-I- n one who 

prays on behalf of another. Ang mga san
tus mauy mag-alampu (mag-aampu), The
saints are the intercessors. 

ampungul n head of octopus or squid (in
cluding the tentacles of the squid). 

amu = MAU (dialectal). 
a.mu vocative short form: mu n master, em
ployer. Makagawi' ba ta sa imung tilipunu, 
mu? May I use your phone, boss? v [A12
3S] happen to have a master, employer. Li
sud_! ning makaamu tag istriktu, It's diffi
cult if you happen to have a strict employ
er. paN- v [A2] have s.o. as an employer. 
Nakapangamu na ku ug Katsil�, I have al
ready experienced having a Spaniard as em
ployer. maistru - n one who oversees the
preparation of s. t., e.g. the head chef on a
boat or the quality controller in a factory. 

amu n monkey, ape. Pubri pa sa amu, Poorer
than a monkey (which has what looks like 
two one-centavo coins in its buttocks). inu

lug - waxing gibbous moon. v [B126; b6] 
get broke (get to be like a monkey that has 
only two centavos) (colloquial). a broke. 
-ay(�) n Mr. Monkey. Si Amuay nangawat 
sa saging ni Bauhay, Mr. Monkey stole Mr. 
Turtle's bananas. -I-an(�) n place infested 
with monkeys. t , ' amu see KAMI.

amul a for a blade to be very dull. Amul ang 
sun dang, The machete is dull. v [B12; al2]
become dull -an, -un a of dull kind. 

amuma v [A; b5) take care of s.o. and guide 
him. Giamuma (giamumahan) siya sa inaina 
sama sa kaugalingung anak; Her stepmother 
took care of her like her own child. 

*amumun - lumban sa dagat n sundials, k.o.
sea shell. 

amumung v [a4] lqse one's way under spell 
of evil spirit. Kun amumungun ka baliha 
Zang ang imung sinlna arun makatultul kag 
balik, If you lose your way, put your clothes 
on inside out, and you'll find your way back. 

. amumunggut = TIBALAS. 
amumungpung n k.o . . edible top shell reach
ing an inch, pyramid-shaped. 

amumuntag n k'.o. octopus which _tends to!•
come out when the moon rises. 

amung v [A; cl] drag s.t. to perdition, bring 
s.t. to ruin together with it. Ang mga latang 
kamatis makaamung sa ·uban, The rotten to
matoes can ruin the others that are packed 
together with them. Ayaw ku iamung (amu
nga) sa inyung kabuang, Do not involve me 
in your foolishness. Sa pinusilay naamung 
ang inusinting bata, During the gunfight 
an innocent child was hit in the crossfire. 
paN- v [A2] 1 exert bad influence. 2 try 
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s. t. on a long shot. Nangamung siyag pangu
litawu, basig sugtun, He tried his luck at 
courting her in hopes of succeeding. amung
amung v (A; b( 1)] 1 inflict malicious, need
less harm. Ang mga tulisan nag-amung
amung pa giyud niya, The bandits raped
her as well. Giamung-amungan tingali ang 
masitira sa iru kay nangabuak man, The
dogs probably messed up the flower pots, 
because they are broken. 2 tease malicious
ly. Giamung-amungan nila ang iru paghi
kut ug lata, They teased the dog by tying
a can to it. amun�mungan, maamung
amungun a maliciously destructive. 

amunistal v [A; c6] register for marriage in
the church. n payment for church services 
in marriage. Mahal ang amunistal sa kasal 
nga ispisyal, The payment for the church 
services in a special marriage is dear. ·amur n liking. Wa giyud kuy amur sa dayuk, 
I cannot bring myself to like salted fish in
nards. Gitugkan siyag amur kang Birtu, She
developed a liking for Bert. - prupiyu amor 
prop10.

amunidu n k.o. red, thick, sweet banana, 
eaten raw. It is starchier than the yellow 
bananas usually sold commercially in the 
States.

amural v [A; al2] 1 speak one's love to. Gi
amural niya si Mariya, piru wa sugta, He
proposed to Maria, but she turned him 
down. 2 speak out one's purpose asking for 
s.t. Nag-amu,al kung Tiyu para sa akung 
karsunis, l am asking my uncle for money 
to buy a pair of pants.

amur sikritu n bleeding heart, k.o. ornamen- .tal vine with heart-shaped flowers: Clero

dendrum tbomponae. 
amursiku n k.o. crab grass with long tower

ing stems bearing barbed spike lets which 
adhere to the clothes : Andropogon acicula
tus. ka- v [Al 3 ]  be full of _amorseco spikes. 
Nagkaamursiku ang akung sinina, My dress 
has amorseco all over it. 

amurtisasiyun n amortization. v 1 [Al] be
amortized. Ang akung utang nag-amurtisa
siyun ug dusyintus matag bulan, The amor
tization on my debt is two hundred every 
month. 2 [ac] pay off an amortization. 
Amurtisasyunan k u ang utang ug katunga, 
I'11 amortize half of my debt. 

amurusu n delinquency in paying off an ob
ligation. Upat ka buwan ang akung amuru
su sa bangku, I'm four months delinquent 
in my payments to the bank. v [B1256] be 
delinquent in paying off an obligation. 

amut n contribution. Pilay amut sa salusalu 
kada usa? How much is each person's con-

tribution to the party? v [A; c] 1 contri
bute. Daghan siyag ikaamut sa kauswagan 
sa nasud, He has much to contribute to the 
development of the country. 2 contribute 
to increase the intensity or quality. Ang ka
igang nakaamut sa iyang kapungut, The
heat contributed to making his anger worse. 
-I-an, -I-an(➔) n contribution. Pagkadaghag
alamutan (alamutan) sa iskuylahan, maka
pubri! You can go broke with all the con
tributions you have to make in school. 

, . ,amut1 = KAMUTI. 
amuy n 1 icon. 2 the name of God used in 

1speaking to small children. Ayaw pangaway 
kay masuku ang amuy, Don't quarrel be
cause God will get angry. 

amuy2 n term of address f,or very old men 
of respectability. Kana si Amuy Militun ka
pitan sa panahun sa Katsila, Amoy Meliton 
was a village head during the Spanish times. 
v [a12] call s.o. Amoy. 

amyun v [BN] emit a sweet fragrance.Miam
yun (nangamyun) ang kahumut sa mga bu
lak, The flowers emitted a sweet fragrance. 
ka- n sweet smell. 

-an
1 

local passive verb affix, future. (past gi
an; subjunctive -i. Potential forms: past na
an; future ma-an or, alternatively, ka-an; 
subjunctive ma-i or, alternatively, ka-i.) Not 
all verbs occur with this affix, and those 
that do may occur with only one or two or 
all of the meanings. 1 [do) for, at, on, in. 
Palitan ku siyag kik, I will buy him cake (or
buy cake from him). Gipalitan ku siya, I 
bought some for (from) him. Wa ku siya
paliti, I didn't buy any for (from) him. Ma
palitan (k,apalitan) ku siya, l can buy some 
for (from) him. Napalitan ku siya, I man
aged to buy some for (from) him. Wa ku si
ya mapaliti (kapaliti), I couldn't buy any 
for (from) him. la with noun bases: give,
provide s.o. [noun]. Siruhan ka naku, I will 
give you a zero. Sapatusan ku ang bata, I
will put shoes on the child. 2 [do] directly 
to s.o. or s.t. Hagkan ku ikaw, I will kiss 
you. Bantayan ninyu ang prisu, Watch the
prisoner. 2a [do] to part of s.t. Kuhaan ku 
ang imung k ik ug gamay, I will take a little 
of your cake. Kunhuran ku ang prisyu, I
will take a little off the price. 3 with verbs
from adjectives: consider s.t. as. Lisdan siya 
sa atung sinultiban, He will find our la�
guage difficult. Gipilaban ka Lang uruy ni
ana? Do you consider that a small amount? 
4 have [verb] happen to one. Naulanan
aku, I was caught in the rain. Labdan ka sa 
ulu, yOU will get a headache. ( It will hap
pen to you that your head will ache.) 5 
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[do] because of, due to. Unsay gihilakan 
mu? What is it you are crying about? Dili 
na angayng kabalak-an, That is· not worth 
getting worried over. 6 do in [such-and
such a manner]. Usaan na nakug alsa, I will 
lift that with one (hand). Datadataban ku 
nag bayad, l will pay for that in install
ments. 7 work off a debt, pay for by [doJ
ing. Mahimu nimung trabahuan ang imung' 
utang naku, You may work off your debt 
to me. Buk-an kug lubi kining bugas, I'll 
pay for this rice by splitting coconuts. 

-an2 suffix forming verb bases to which the 
prefixes mag-, tig- and pag- may be added. 
The verb with these affixes always Jias 
stress on the final syllable and means ' [do]
s.t. at a certain place habitually'. Mag-anbi
an siya dinhig maduminggu, He comes here 
on Sundays. Siyay tig-anhian dinbi, He 
comes.here often. Sa imung pag-adtuan did
tu, nakailaila kag usa ka Mang Tiryu? In
the times you've been going to that place, 
did you ever meet a certain Mang Terio? 

-an 3 noun forming affix. 1 forming nouns
which refer to a place where s. t. is found,
done, held, located. Humayan, Rice fie ld. 
Tubaan, Place where toddy is sold. Baskit
bulan, Place basketball is played. Habaga
tan, West (place from which the babagat
'west wind' blows). Bairan, Sharpener (thing 
on which one sharpens). Tindaban, Store
(place one se lls). 2 forming nouns which 
refer to a person possessed of a certain 
power. Nouns of this sort always have long 
penults. Tambalan, Folk doctor. Hilu.tan, 
Doctor specializing in massage. Barangan, 
A sorcerer with magic insects at his disposal. 

-an4 adjective forming affix. 1 forming ad
jectives which mean 'characterized by being 
[so-and-so)'. Words of this sort have the 
stress on the final syllable. Langasan, Of a ·noisy type. Talawan, Cowardly. Gabian, Of
a hard sort. 2 added to nouns to form ad
jectives which mean 'having [so-and-so]'. 
Utukan, Brainy. Kwartaban, Moneyed.

-an(➔) short for hi-an(➔). 
-an- infix optionally added to all forms with 

the prefixes nag-, mag-, pag-, indicating that 
affixed forms refer to more than one per
son. Nanagsabut sila, They made (plurally)
an agreement. Duba ka managsuun, Two
brothers. Ang ilang panagsabut, Their (ph.i
ral) agreement with each other. 

ani 1 expression of surprise. a at s.t. pleas
ant. Anh, kanindut sa imung ariyus, Oh
what beautiful earrings rou have! b at s. t. 
which causes worry. Ana! Nabuak, Oh-Oh!
It broke. 2 expression chiding s.o. Anii! 

Nagpabuyag man ka! My! You're making
a nuisance of yourself. 

'\, '\ , ' ana = NIANA. see KANA. 
anaa short fotm: naa. 1 be there (near you). 
Nda ba diba ang yawi? Do you. have. (is
there) the key? la be employed at, work 
at. Naa siya sa Atlas, He works for Atlas.
Naa ra siya sa bay, He is always at home. 
2 there is. Naay suwat para nimu, There is 
a letter for you. 3a - dat. [dat.] has. Naa
kaniya ang yawi, He has the k;ey. 3b it de
pends upon [dat. ].. Naa ra nimug muadtu 
ta, It's up to you if �e should go. 3c be 
menstruating. Dili muduul ang bana ug naa 
sa asawa, A husband cannot have inter
course with his wife when she is menstru
ating. 4 unsa may - niana, sa [nounl ? 
what does that, [noun] have to do with it? 
Unsa ba guy naa sa idad? And what does 
age have to do with it? pagka- n the state 
of being there. Ang iyang pagkaanaa sa ba
lay, His presence in the house. paka- v [Al 
3 ;  a12] strive to have s.t: Imu kung pakaa-
naabun bisan wa kuy nabut, You try to get 
s.t. . from me even though I haven't any
thing. anaahun a well-to-do.

a.nab (from bana) n husband (slang). 
anabu n k.o. shrub or small tree which pro
duces strong bark fiber of commercial im- .portance: Abroma augusta. 

anabyung = HINAGDUNG. 
anad v 1 [B23( 1); b( 1)] take to, become 
fond of. Pakugus ang bata nga nakaanad na 
nimu, A child that has become fond of you 
will want you to carry him. 2 [B2S; b8) 
get accustomed, get in the habit of doing 
s.t. Mutinad (maanad) siyag pangbilabut sa 
akung butang, He will (might) get used to 
touching my things. Naandan na niya ang 
pamakak, She is accustomed to lying. Ang.naandan nga paagi, Th� usual way. ia [b8]
treat s.o. too familiarly. Hiandan ka Zang;. 
abi nila maayu ka man, They're just abus
ing you; they think you're nice. Naandan
ka niya ug kumidiya, He has gotten in the 
habit of joking with you (when he should 
not have). (� a 1 accustomed to, familiar 
with s.t. Anad kaayu ku ug byabi, · I am
accustomed to travelling. 2 tame. Anad ang 
langgam, The bird is tame. Kaant;id nga ba
taa bisan kinsa makakugus niya, That child 
is not afraid of people. Anybody can hold 
him. v [B12) become accusto1_ned. Ug ma
anad ka na anang trabahua, di ka na lisdan, 
When you get used to the work, you won't
find it hard. anaran a having a special ap-. peal to animals, children, etc. so that they 
feel immediately at home. 
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a.nag v [A; al2b(l)] broil crops to eat. Ana
ga ang mais nga humuk, Broil the soft corn. 
-in- n broiled crop. -un(� n young corn. 
Gitanuk nila ang anagun, They boiled the 
young corn. v [B3] for corn to be at an edi
ble but not yet full-grown stage. Nag-ana
gun na ang mais. Hapit na ang sanggi, The
corn is growing ears. Harvest time is near. 
anagunan n field of corn with young ears. 

, . ,anagas1 = ALAGASI. 
anagu, anagu n hazy, unclear image. Ang a

nagu sa da/an gibantayan pag-ayu sa dray
bir, The driver paid close attention to the
blurred outline of the road. v [B2S] ap
pear hazily. Nag-anagu ang ba/ay sa bung
tud tungud sa gabun, The house on the hill 
was hazy because of the mist. 

anaha n k.o. small ant with a light tan color 
and with a black spot on the body and 
which takes to sugar. It inflicts a mild bite. 
v [B125!; a4] be infested with anaha ants. 
Sus, nagkaanaba (gianaha) ang asukar! Heav
ens! The sugar is swarming with ants. 

anahaw n k.o. palm with fan-shaped leaves: 
Livistona rotundifolia. The leaves are used 
for mats, hats, etc. Potted andhaw are wide
ly used for ornamental purposes. - lagwis 
= ANAHAW. - mubu ornamental palm sim
ilar in appearance to anabaw: Licuala spi
nosa. 

anak n son, daughter. - sa buhat 1 laborer. 2
accustomed to hard work. Way bali kana, 
kay anak man aku sa buhat, l don't mind 
that, because I'm used to hard work. 3 poor 
people. lisud ang panginabuhi sa mga anak 
sa bu.hat, Life for the poor is very difficult 
nowadays. - sa bunyag godson or daughter 
at baptism. - sa gawas illegitimate child. 
- sa hulaw short person (son of the dry,
lean times). - sa kagang exclamation of 
discomfiture: My! Anak sa kagang! Nga
nu nga nai/ad ka man! My heavens! Why_did you let them cheat you! - sa sapi child
that has been adopted by purchase. v 1 
[AN; cN] 1 give birth. Diana muanak (ma
nganak) na si Kurdapya kay gu/ang na, Cor
dapia will not have any more children be
cause she's old; Nag-anak siyag kaluha, She
had twins. Ang banig nga gianakan (giang
kan, gipanganakan), The mat she gave birth 
on. Diin ka ianak ( ipanganak)? Where were 
you born? 2 [Al 2] happen to. have for a 
child. Nakaanak si Pidru ug abilidaran, Ped
ro had a genius for a son. (�) n in prayers: ,Son of God. Sa nga/an sa Amahan, sa Anak, 
sa lspiritu Santu . . .  In the name of the Fa
ther, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost . . !• 
pa- v 1 [A; a2] assist in childbirth, cause 

s.t. to be born. Mananabang ang nagpaanak 
kanaku, A folk-midwife assisted me in child
birth. Paangka siya sa matirniti, Let her 
have her baby in the clinic. 2 [A; b(l))
make pregnant. A ng mutsatsa gipaangkan 
sa kutsiru, The rig driver got the maid preg
nant. palaangkanan n delivery table. pina
angkan n l illegitimate child. 2 one who 
gave birth out of wedlock. (Cf. paangkan
vl, below.) paN- v 1 = ANAK, v. 2 [Al spon
sor in a baptism. Aku ang nanganak ni Bibi 
sa bunyag, l was Baby's godfather in her
baptism. paN-(�) n pebble in game of pung-
ga. pinanganak n godson or daughter. anak
anak n 1 adopted child. A nak-anak ra man 
na si Kadyu kay walay bata ang magtiayun, 
Cadio is just an adopted child because the 
couple is childless. 2 in a child's ga.me, the 
pretend child. angkan a having given birth. 
Yaya ug lawas ni si Kurdapya mu rag ang
kan, Cordapia's body is flabby like a wom
an that has just given birth. A ngkan na si
yang daku pagkaminyu nila, It was we�lknown that she had had a child before t�ey 
got married. paangkan v [Al 3 )  make s.o. 
pregnant. Kinsa may nagpaangkan sa laban
dira? Who made the laundry woman preg
nant? pinaangkan n one who gave birth to
an illegitimate child. angkanun a for people
to be prolific in childbirth. Angkanun (pa
laanak) kaayu si Mariya. Manganak kada tu
ig, Maria is prolific. She gives birth every 
year. alangkan n delivery room. hinangkan, 
hingangkan n hen that has raised a brood. 
ig-(+) n relative of any sort. v [A12; cl] be
related. Naig-anak siya sa mga Blangku kay 
naasawa man niya ang anak, He became re
lated to the Blancos because he married the 
daughter. ig-alanak n l child in the womb. 
2 in a condition about to give birth. Ig-ala
nak na kaayu ang iyang tiyan, Her stomach
looks as though she's about to give birth. 
-in- n l godson, daughter in any ceremony. 
Inanak ku siya sa kasal, He is my godson
because I sponsored his wedding. 2 child 
born. Bag-ung inanak, Newly born child. 
mag-alanak, talianak, umaanak n about to·give birth. -:_un(+) 1 = INANAK. 2 = PAG
UMANGKUN. pala-(+) a l for people or an
imals to be prolific in childbirth. Palaanak 
ang akung anay, My 'pig is very prolific. 2 
prolific in outpu� see also PAG-UMANGKUN,
MANTIANAK, TAGUANGKAN. t 

anam v l [A; cl) take care of s.t. as fast or
before the next comes around. A namun 
(ianam) ku nig hakut sa taas, I will take 
these upstairs as fast as they arrive. 2 [A23]
become gradually. Samtang sila· nag-inum, 
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nag-anam kapula ang iyang nawung, As they 
were drin�ing, his face gradually got redder 
and 'redder. pa- [A) waste time. Di ku paa
nam sa uras, I won't waste time. 

-anan1 affix added to verbs to form nouns 
which have meanings analogous to the mean
ings of the local passive verbs. Cf. -AN - 1.place or person for whom s. t. is done. Pali
tanan sa bugas, Place one buys rice. Lingku
ranan, Seat. Hataganan sa limus, Persons to
whom the alms are given. 2 thing to which 
s.t. 1s to be done. Labbanan, Wash to be 
done. Handumanan, Keepsake (thing which 
one thinks back on). 

-anan2(➔)' alternant of -an� used with roots 
that have a short penultimate vowel that 
is dropped on suffixation. Maghagkanan sa 
tiil sa birhin, They kiss the feet of the 
Virgin. 

an-an n k.o. small tree of thickets: Buchana
ma arborescens. 

ananaklaw (from saklaw) n k.o. tiny house 
spider that jumps on its prey. 

anan4kyud (from sakyud) n k.o. bird of the 
seas�ore that moves its buttocks up and 
down.

ananamsi n k.o. small timber tree. 
anananggal n k.o. unglu who, when under his 
supernatural spell, detaches the portion of
his 'body above the waist from the lower 
portion and flies away with trailing intes
tines in search of his prey, leaving the low
er portion. This detachment occurs only at 
night, and the anananggal dies if the sun 
strikes any portion of the separated body. 
He <:an also be killed by putting salt on the
lower portion. see also TANGGAL.

ananangkil (from sangkil) n k.o. small hawk 
wit1 black and brown speckles on a light' brown and white background.

anapug n 1 k.o. soft shale. 2 soft coral rock. 
-an n· place where there is shale or coral 
rock.. ·:-un a full of shale, coral rock. 

anas :-v : [B; c1] landslide. Muanas ( maanas) 
gani-'! kanang bukid, malubung giyud mung 
buhi, If there is a landslide on that moun
tain, you'll be buried alive. Kun mukusug 
ang ulan, ianas kanang imung haul, If it 
rains hard, your field will be washed down. 

anaw
1 

v [A; a12] determine truth by careful 
deliberation. A nawa ang tahu usa ipublikar, 
Verify the report before publishing it. 

anaw n area of the surface of the sea which 
2has a different textµre from the surround

ing area, usually visible when the sea is 
calm�

anawnsir n 1 announcer. 2 dispatcher of bus
es and-jeeps (slang). v [A13 ;  a12] be, make 

into an announcer. 
anay1 (from ina) n 1 sow. 2 woman that is a 
mother. Dili ka angay nga mag-istiward_is
kay a nay ka na, You are not fit to be a
stewardess because you are a �other now. 
-un, -un(� ) · n pig raised to bear a litter. v
[A; a12] raise to be a sow. Anayunun ni 
natung baktin, Let's use this piglet for a 
sow. -l•un(�), ·unun(+-) a for a woman that ·is nursing to be thin like a sow that has been 
nursing her litter. 

anay (from ina) exclamation uttered in fear.
2Anay! Naay ibu! Help! Sharks! 

anay n termite. v [a4b4] be infested with 
terilites. Gianayan (gianay) ang balay, The
house was infested with termites. 

anay = UNA (dialectal}. paN- n 1 first born.
2Mu ni si Bingbing amung panganay, This is 

Bingbing, our eldest child. 2 one who bears 
a child for the first time. Panganay ka ra ba 
ayaw paghdrig katulug, This is your first 
time to pear a child. Don't sleep too much .!.

•anay alternant of -ayf 
anay-anay n k.o. small fish of shallow water 
belonging to the family Blennidae.

andal givt: me. Anda ug supas bi kay gigu
tum ku, Give me some cookies because I'm 
hungry.

anda
2 

be gone! leave! (Biblical usage). An
da, Samuel sa paglakat, Be gone, Samuel. 
Be on your way. 

andadur n walker on rollers for a baby to 
learn to walk on. v [Al ; a12] obtain, make 
into, use a walker. Makalakaw na siya apan 
mag-andadur, He can walk, but only with a
walker.

*andak paN- v [A] boast that one can do s.t. 
Nagpangandak siya nga musuk ul siya nimu 
bisan anus-a, He was boasting that he would 
stand up to you any time. n boasting that 
one can do s.t. -an(� a boastful about 
things one can do. v [B12] get to be boast
ful. Nagkaandakan siya samtang nagkasubi
tu sa pag-ayu sa makina, He got so he 
claimed he could do more and more as hegrew better at fixing engines. mapaN-un, 
maN-un a over-confident. Mapangandakung 
tinguha, Over-ambitious in one's aims. 

andam a prepared. A_ndam ka na sa pagtu
bag? Are you prepared to answer? Andam 
na ang tanan, Everything is ready. v [A; cl]  
prepare s.t. Kinsay muandam sa pagkaun? 
Who will prepare the food? Mag-andam ka 
sa kamatayun, Prepare for death. n prepara
tion for a banquet. Dili dak u ang andam 
nila sa kumbira, They did not make big 
preparations for the banquet. paN· v [A} 1 
prepare. 2 · get ready f <;>r, be on guard. 
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Pangandam sa banhig. Be ready for an at
tack. n preparation. mapaN-un a watchful. 

andamyu n gangplank. v [A1 ; a) make into, 
put a gangplank to s.t. 

andana n 1 storey. 2 deck of a multi--decked 
ship. v [b6) construct a house in storeys.

andar v 1 [A) for s.t. mechanical to run. Dili
muandar ang a:wtu, The car won't start. 2 
[A2) for a peculiar trait to show i�self. Mi
andar na pug iyang pagkahinugsdg, His fond
ness for teasing is making its appearance 
again. 3 [A2; b2] make trouble. Giandaran 
niya ang tindira, He made trouble for the 
salesgirl n the way an engine runs. Maayu
ug andar ang akung. makina, My machine
runs well. hiN-. a fond of making trouble. 

andarul n 1 k.o. chair for an infant suspend
ed from a springpole or from springs in 
which the baby can bounce around. 2 = 
ANDADUR.

andas n a stretcher-like contraption used to 
carry a corpse. v [A12] m�e into, carry 
ina stretcher-like contraption. Andasun nila 
ang minatay, They will carry the body in a 
stretcher.

•andaw tuli - circumcized naturally from 
birth, born with the glans penis exposed 

andayag n medicine of snake feces, herbs, 
bark for stomach complaints. 

andayun = UNDA YUN. 
anding n title for an older female to whom 
one is related. 

andir a 1 short for andir dibunal, baky� saya
be dominated, subjugated to one's wife. 2 
subordinate to. Andir ku ni Kapitan San
tus, Captain Santos is my superior. 3 be a 
student of. Andir ku ni Lupis sa m_at, I
studied math with Lopez. 4 under the net 
in tennis, volleyb�l, etc. v 1 [A; a12] dom
inate. Di giyud k u maandir, I will not!.be
henpecked. 2 [B1256) get to be under s.o.,
student of s.o. 3 [B12S6] for the ball to 
be under the net. 4 in phrases: - dibakya,
bunal, saya = ANDIR, 1. - ditibul n s. t. giv
en under the table. Ug way andir ditibul di 
mulusut ang imung papilis, Your papers 
won't get through without s.t. given under 
thetable. v [A; cl) bribe. - grawun n under
ground place, cellar. Dunay andir grawun 
amung balay, Our house has a cellar. - gul 
n 1 the area directly beneath the goal in 
basketball 2 being directly beneath the 
basket. Ayawg syat ug way andir gul, Don't
shoot if there is no one in the area under 
the basket. 3 a shot from directly beneath 
the basket. v 1 [Al man the area beneath 
the .basket. 2 [A; c6] make a shot from
directly ben�th the basket. I nigpasa nak u 

nimu iandir gul dayun, When I pass you the 
ball, shoot from directly beneath the bas
ket. - ids underage. v [B12S6] be under
age. - kubir n unctercover agent. v [B156]
be an undercover agent . .:.... pas n underpass. 
- tayim undertime in job. v [B6; b) do 
undertime. t 

andu, andu v 1 [Al; a12] expect to realize 

·

s.t. out ol s.t. Mag-andu kag hangin anang 
pangitaa, You will get exactly nothing fro_m
that sort of livelihood. Unsay maandu mu 
anang pagpunay ug katulug? What do you
expect to get out of sleeping all the time? 
2 [A; a] sum up, make an account of. Nag
andu siya sa mga butang nga .wa gani n.iya 
mahimu, She is counting up things for cred
it to get credit for them, when she hasn.'t 
even done them. Ayaw k ug paningli, kay ug 
andubun natu ag akung nagastu nimu, di ka 
kabayad, Do not try to collect what I owe
you, because if we sum up all that I spent 
on you, you could never pay. 3 (A; b4(1)] 
lay open one's cards. Kun makaandu na ka,
di ka na makapunu, When you have alre3dy 
laid your cards on the table, you cannot add 
any more cards. 3a pa� (ini�) pa but actual
ly, when it came (comes) to the test (.when
the cards were laid on the table). Sigi siyang 
hangyu. Pag-andu pa, di diay gustu, He kept 
begging, but when I finally agreed to it, he 
didn't want to. Padatudatu siya. Pag-andu 
pa, pubri kaayu, He pretended to be. rich.
But when it came to the test, he turned out
to be poor. n way - not certain. Wa pay
andu ug maghikay ba mi sa pyista, We're
undecided as yet whether to prepare for the 
fiesta. anduhay n confro_ntation. v [CJ have 
a confrontation. Mag-andubay ta arun ma
busay ang tanan, Let's have it out.to settle 
everything. anduhunun n matter to be de
cided. Anduhunun pa ning akung pagpais
kuyla nimug midisina, I'm not sure whether 
we will send you to.medical schooL 

andu2 n k.o. tall wild tuber the corm of
which is eaten in times of famine: Amor
pbopballus campanulatus. ' and'u = ANGOU.

andufuaw = AGUMAA.
anduhay see ANDU. 
ang short form: ng 1 subject marker. Nawala -
ang libru, The book is lost. 2 marker for 
definite predicate. Ang iyang libru mauy 
nawala, It was his book that was lost. 3 fol
lowing a form· meaning including, together 
with. Sitinta ang &bang, apil ang tubig. The 
rent is seventy pesos including the water. 4 
preceding f onns ref erring to quantity or 
measurement: each. Ang a bang. sitinta ang 
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bulan, The rent is seventy a month. 
anga n the fry of some kinds of goby.1 ,
anga: = ANGAL 

,2 ,
angaang = ALANGAANG,
angal v [B;  b3] find s.t. to complain about. 

Unsa may angalan nimu sa trababu ug sayun 
man galing? What is there to complain 
about when the job is so easy? -an a given
to complaints. t 

angalaskalas n k.o. green crab with splotches 
of dirty yellow between, 2½"-3" in diame
ter, commonly found on wharves. 

angan-angan v [A; bScl] delay awhile. Mu
angan-angan ku ug pila ka minutu, I will 
wait for a few minutes more. Angan-angana 
(angan-afZgdni, iangan-angan) ang imung pag
larga, Put off your departure. 

anirang n 1 steps of stairs, ladder. 2 grade or 
year of a course. Naa pa siya sa ikaduhang 
ang-ang sa abugaslya, He is still in the sec
ond year of his law course. v [A3 ; al] put 
steps into, make into steps. A ng-angan lang 
nimug tulu ang bagdan, Just put three steps 
in the stairs. -an(➔) n = ANG-ANG. 

angat n teeth marks. Angat sa pinaakan sa , 1ha/as, Teeth marks of a snake. 
•�ngat2 - sa as [such-and-such] approaches. 
/nit ang kampanya angat sa iliksyun, The
campaign went into high gear as elections 
approached. v [B145) for an event to ap
proach. Nag-angat na ang pista, Fiesta time
is approaching. 

angat v [A; ac] go, bring up a hill or place in 
the hills. A ngatun sa mga turista ang bul
kan sa Mayun, The tourists are going to 
climb Mount Mayon. langat ni natu sa biid, 
We will bring this up the hill. paN- n tool 
for: mountain-climbing. angatun a steep to 
climb. ,anpy ought to. Angay kang magtuun arun 
makapasar ka, You ought to study if you 
want to pass. Di na angay nimu ikabalaka, 
Y o·u should not worry about that. a 1 fit-
ting, proper, right time or situation. Angay 
ni nimung kulura, This color suits you. 2 
evenly cut, equally spaced. Angayng pagka-
putul ang mga panid, The pages are evenly . ,cut. A ngayng pagkatisuk ang mga pasuk, 
The stakes are evenly spaced. v la [B3S6; 
b8] be appropriate. Miangay ang imung 
ilung sa lmung nawung, Your nose goes well 
with your face. lb [A23S] like s.t., consider 
s.t. suitable to one's taste. Dlli ku mudngay
anang tuba nga initlugan, I don't like toddy 
mixed with eggs. 2a [A; a] make s.t. equal, 
even. A ngaya ang kdyu, Make the flame e
ven. 2b [A; a12] tune a musical instru
ment. Angayun ta ning pyanu, Let's tune 
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this piano. 2c [C; a12] treat each other 
equally, do s.t. equally to several people. 
Mag-angay mig _kaun sa amu. Way pinihig, 
We all eat the same food at home. Nobody 
gets anything special. A ngayun ta mug duk
duk sa ulu, l will knock you all on your 
heads. 2d . [C; b] be in agreement. Nag
angay ang ilang mga disisyun, They were in 
agreement in their decisions. (�) walay -
(�) a unbecoming, ugly. v [B12) be un
becoming, ugly. Mawala kay angay ug itum 
isul-ub, It will not become you if you
wear black. pa-, pahi- v [A; c] 1 put, place 
carefully in order. G#paangay (gipahiangay) 
niya ang bulak sa bukag, He placed the 
flowers carefully in the basket. 2 furnish. · 
Gipaangayan mig pridyidir, We were fur
nished a refrigerator. pa-(� v [A; b] make 
s.t. even. Paangayi ang linung-ag, Let the
food get cooked evenly. -an(-+) a for a per
son to be becoming, proper. v [BJ get to 
be becoming. Nagkaangayan ka sa imung
uban, Your grey hairs become you more
and more. ka-an n just, equal treatment. 
ma-un n just, equal. Maangayung pagbabin 
sa kabilin, A just divi�ion of the inheritance. 
maki-un a tending to be on equal terms 
with everyone.

angdu v [A; a12) consent. Dili siya muandu 
anang paagiha kay kingan, He won't con
sent to doing it that way because it's too 
slow. Anduun ka Lang ug dili siya mubuhat .sa gisugu, He will just say yes to you and
then won't do what you told him to. ma
un a readily giving one's consent. 

angga n nickname. Si Bituy ang akung angga, 
My nickname is Bitoy. v [A; c] give a nick
name. Gianggaan siya ug paka, They nick
named him 'frog'. 

anggal n 1 birds th�t have their fulJ feathers ·but cannot fly yet. 2 for children to be 
nearly grown up. Ayaw paghulat nga hungi
tun ka sa irnung inahan, anggalka na, Don't 
wait for your mother to feed yoµ. You're 
grown-up now. a grown-up and_ still unable 
to speak properly. 

anggid = AMGID. 
angguy n familiar term of address. for boy or
man much younger than speaker: �onny,
lad. Purbida, angguy, lisud na kung masuku, 

• If he gets angry, lari, he is- hard to control. 
v [A13 ;  a12) call s.o. angguy. 

anghal v [B] become ajar. pa- v [bS) keep 
s.t. ajar. Paanghdla (paangbali) ang pultaban 
arun 1nakita sila, Keep the door ajar so we 
can see them. 

anghaw = ANGHAL.
anghil n 1 angel. 2 short for - n-zagbalantay. 
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Gibyaan siya sa iyang anghil, Her guardian 
angel left her. v [Al2; b2] save s.o. like a 
guardian angel. Ang paghut sa iru nakaang� 
bil kay nakamata ku, The dog's parking 
saved me in the nick of time because I 
woke up. - magbalantay n guardian angel

anghilika n k.o . ..  flowering herb, cultivated 
and wild, which has large succulent, ovoid, 
undulating leaves from which new plants 
sprout: Bryophyllum pinnatum. 

anghinghu = AHINGHU.
anghit a smell bad like the body, rancid meat, 
milk, goats, cows. v [B;  b6] get to smell 
bad. Muangbit ang ripridyintur ug butangan 
ug karni sa kanding, The refrigerator will 
smell if you put goat meat into it. ka- n 
foul smell. Ang kaangbit sa litsi dili kaayu
isug, Milk does not have a terribly strong 
smell. ,. ,angtmg = ALANGIING. 

angilan = ALANGILAN.
angin v [A; cl] bring s.t. to ruin together 
with it. Ang inum nakaangin sa akung pag
tuun, Drinking brought my studies to ruina
tion. Daghang kinabubing naangin pagkabu
lug sa trdk, Many pJ:!ople lost their lives 
when the bus fell. 

angitngit = ALANGITNGIT.
angka v l [B4] for s.t. to get loose, give way. 
Muangka dayun ang tikud sa sapdtus, The
heels of the shoes will come off right away. 
Miangka ang silya tungud sa {yang kabug-at, 
The chair gave way because she was too 
heavy. 2 [cl] remove s.t. to leave a gap. 
Ayaw iangka (angkaha) ang tabun sa kaldi
ru, Do not lift the cover off the pot. 3 [A23;
b3] quit doing s.t., a job. Muangka ka na 
nga wa pay uras? You're quitting now,
when it hasn't even been an hour? Hapit 
na mamatay, piru wa gibapun muangka ang 
ugis, The white cock was nearly dead, but 
he didn't desist. t 

angkab v LA; ab7] take a big bite. Angkabun
(angkaban) ku ug kausa ning imung mansa
nas, May I take one big bite from your ap
ple? n bite, result of the bite. Dakug ang
kab ang!·iru, The dog has a big bite.

angkas v 1 [A;  b] ride mounted on s.t. Ba
tang nag-angkas ug kdbaw, A child mounted 
on a water buffalo. 2 [AC; c] ride double 
on a cycle or horse. Nag-angkas sila sa mu-
tur, They rode one behind the other on the 
motorcycle. /angkas ta ka sa bisiklita, I'll
take you on the back of my bicycle. -anan 
n carrier at the back part of the bicycle. 

angkat v [A; a12] take s.t. for resale on
credit. Angkatun sa run naku an'g isda kay 
wala kuy puhunan, I'll take the fish on 

credit this time because I have no capital. n
amount for which s.t. is taken on credit. Di
ni ik,abaligya ug tris kay kwatru ang angkat 
ani, I can't let you have it for three because
I had to pay four for it. maN-1-. maN-� n 
one who obtains things for sale on credit.

angkla n l anchor. 2 anchor-type contrap
tion used for fishing for squid. v [A12; al2)
obtain, make into an anchor. 

angkub n a covering over the opening of a 
small boat, the analogue of a deck on large 
boats. v l [AN; bS) make, put a cover for 

Ia boat. Jiang angkubun (angkuban) ang sa-· 
kayan ug playwud, They will make a ply
wood cover for the boat. 2 rAN; ac] fill s. t.
in to cover up a deficiency. Angkuba ra ang 
lab-ang sa imung pinintalan, Fill in the spots 
you missed painting. A ngk ubi ang kuwang
sa dkung twisyun, Make up the balance of 
my tuition fees. Iangkub kining usa ka gan
tang humay arun mabustung usa ka bakid,
Add this one ganta of rice to make it one 
cavan. a l for boats to be covered, having 
an angk ub. 2 complete, nothing lacking. 
Angkub ang imung pagbdtag kanamu sa di
riksiyun, You gave complete directions. 

angkun v [A; a12] claim as one's own, ad
mit authorship of an act. Di siya muangkun 
nga siyay may sala, He will not admit that ·!he is wrong. Kinsay nag-angkun nga iyaba 
ning libru? Who is claiming that this book 
is his? 2 [A2; a12) acquire, get as one's 
portion, share or luck. Mau niy palad akung 
naangk un, This is my lot in life. 2a [A23] 
be in a certain situation. Dili siya gustung 
muangkun sa kinabuhing pinubri, He does 
not want to lead the life of a poor man. 3 
[A3; al2] take as one's share of contribu
tions or responsibility. Akuy muangkun sa 
ilimnun, I'll take care of the drinks. Angku
nun ku ang pangbugas sa platu, I'll take ·care of washing the plates. n share claimed, 
turn being claimed. Akung angkun ning lu-,tiba, This lot is my share. Akung angkun sa 
pag-adurnu sa simbaban ugma, It's my turn 
to decorate the church tomorrow. maN-r- n
one who lays claim to!.things that are not 
his. hiN-, -iru a fond of claiming as one's 
own. 

anglit n small earthen pot. A nglit ray lung-agi 
kay duha ra ta, Just cook in the small earth
en pot because there is only two of us., v
[Al 2; al 2] get, make into a small earthen 
pot.

angsu a smelling of urine. Angsu ang ilang 
kasilyas, Their toilet smells. v [BN; b6] be-· come smelly. ka- n foulness. angsuhan n l
k.o. small ash-grey shark that has an odor 
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. . ,.like unnc. 2 = ALANGSUHAN.

angsud a 1 having body odor. Kaligu na kay 
angsud ka na kaayu, Take a bath. You have 
awful b.o. 2 = ANGSU. v [BN] have b.o. 

angtad a be in line of sight. A ngtad ra sa bin
tana ang tib� yOU can watch TV through 
the window. Maigu giyud na siya kay ang
tad kaayu siya sa akung punting, I can hit 
him because he is in my line of fire. v [B;
cl] be where one can see it. Naangtad (mi
angtad) sa akung mga mata ang ugdu sa i
yang dug ban, Her bulging breasts were right 
in my line of sight. Ug imung ibutang ang · samin dinhi muangtad (maangtad) sa sila-rp 
sa adlaw, If you put the mirror here, the 
sun's rays will be reflected directly off of it. 
pa- v [A; ac] put s.t. in the line of sight. 
Ang nawung baya sa nagpaangtad, mu ra ug
gwapa, Some nerve of her to make herself 
the center of attention, as if she were beau
tiful

angtud a having the smell of burnt hair, 
cloth, or flesh without fat. v [BN; b6] smell
of burnt hair. Naay nangangtud kay nagsu
nug siya sa balhibu, S. t. smells bad because 
he is burning f ea the rs. angturun a smelling 
somewhat of burnt feathers. 

anguangu v [a4] be senile. Gianguangu ka 
na, You're getting senile. anguanguhun a
somewhat senile. 

angul, angul v [B126] be injured to the point 
of incapacity. Tulu ang naangul sa aksidinti,.Three people were injured in the accident. 
(� n injured and incapacitated persons or
animals. Ang mga angul giihaw, The injured 
animals were slaughtered. A ngu.l nga bitira
nu, Incapacitated vet�ran. angul-angul v
[A1 3 ;  a12] satisfy only partly. Angul-angu
lun man ku nimu sa diyutay nga pagkaun, 
I won't get full with just a little food. 

angulunkulun n k.o. large black hornet, the 
dwelling of which looks like a clay pot 
(kulun). 

angus = ANGSU. 
angut, angu a disfigured by pockmarks or t1large scars. v [B2] be disfigured by thick 
pockmarks or large scars. 

angut2 v [A2; cl) 1 last lo�g. Makaangut
kaba nang nagpinal bangtud matigum ang 
tanang anak? Can the dying man last until 
all his children get here? langut (anguta) 
angginamus bangtud tapus bulan, Make the 
salted fish last until the end of the month. 
2 persevere, have. strength to endure. Dina
ku makaangut ug saka sa bagdan, l don't 
have the strength to climb the stairs. 

anha there, far from the first person, · near .
the second person; or near s.t. remote in 

time but just referred to. A nba ibutang ang 
mga mangga, Put. the mangoes down near 
you. Anba ra bitaw na, You'll get it (lit. it
will be there) in good time. - pa that's the 
only time [so-and-so] will happen. A nha pa 
ku makaawtu ug makadaug ku sa swipstik, 
I could get a car only if I were to win the 
sweepstakes. - ku I bet on. Anba ku sa pu
ti, I will bet on the white cock. v 1 [A2;
blc] go there. Muanba ku diba, I will go 
there. 2 [A13 ;  a2] go get s.t. Kinsa may 
nag-anba nimu diba gahapun? Who went to 
get you yesterday? Anhaunku na rung ba
pun, I will go to your place for it this after-, 

noon. anhaan v [A13] habitually go s.w. 
hi-Iha- v [B1256; b8] happen to go, be
brought. Nabaanba sa inyu ang librung ipa
ari unta naku, The book which· was sup
posed to be sent to me, wound up in youi:_
place. kaanhaun a feel like going s.w. 

anhi 1 here, in this place. A nbi ibutang .ang
siya, Put the chair here. 2 let's get to [such.and-such] a matter. Karun anbi kita babin 
sa tubig nga gawiun sa panimalay, Now let's 
get to the matter of water for household 
use. v 1 [A2; b3c] come, bring here. Mu
anbi ka ba ugma? .Will you come here to
morrow? lanbi na dinbi, Bring it here. 2 
[A13 ;  a2] come to get s.t. Nag-anbi ku sa
libru, I came for the book. Anbiun ta ka
rung bapun, I'll come here to get you this 
afternoon. anhian v [A13 ]  habitually go 
s.w. hi-Iha- v [B1256; b8] happen to come, 
be brought here. Nabianbi lang mi dinbi sa 

. . amJ'ng libutlibut, In our wandering, we
wound up he�e. kaanhiun a feel like coming 
here.

anhin, anhing the late. Si anbing Uy, The late 
Uy. v [B1256; al2] be, become dead, kill. 
Anhingun ta ka run ug magbinuang ka na
ku, I will kill yo.u if you make a fool of me. 

· anhuy a smell of boiled starchy foods which 
have been burnt. v [BN; a2] for boiled 
starchy foods to smell burnt. Ang kamuti 
maanl3uy ug pabubsan, The sweet potatoes 
will get a burnt odor if you let the water 
boil away. 

ani v [A; a12] 1 harvest (usually rice, but by 
extension,g· other crops). 2 get benefit from 
s.t. Way maani sa imung pagsugal, You can 
get no benefit from your gambling. n har
vest. Daku mig ani nga bumay rung tuiga, 
We had a big rice harvest this year. -in- n 
harvested rice or millet. 

ania short form: nia is here, where you and I 
are. Ania si Pidru sa Sibu, Pedro is here in
Cebu; Aniay dus pisus,· Here is two pesos. 
Mau kanay nia sa akung bunahuna, That is 
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what is (here) in my mind. - kanaku 1 I 
have. 2 I'm menstruating. 

aniag = TANIAG. 
anib

1 
n l chapter in a book. 2 a span of time 

in one's life. Ang panabun sa gubat mauy
usa ka maitum nga anib SQ akung kinabubi, 
The war period was a dark chapter in my
life. 

•anib2 ka-allies.Angmga buk kaanib SQ mga 
kumunista, The Huks are allies of the Com
munists. v [ C2; c] be allies. 

anlbal n syrup. 'Z1 [A; al]  make, have syrup. 
anibirsaryu n anniversary. v [A; b6] cele
brate one's anniversary. AnibirSQryuban gi
yud nila ang pitsa sa kasal, They will cele
brate their wedding anniversary. 

anibung n fishtail palm: Caryota spp. It is 
found in forests and used as flooring. 

anig-ig v (846) for a stream to flow slowly 
and gently. Nag-anig-ig ang sapa kay taud
taud na mang way ulan, The brook is flow
ing slowly and gently because it has not 
rained for some time. 

am (from sihag) v 1 [A; cl] peer or look nag
through s.t. transparent. Dibay mianibag 
(nag-anibag) sa bildung takup, S.o. peered
through the glass shutter. 2 [B26] be clear
ly visible through s.t. transparent. Muanibag
ang mga isda k un tin-aw ang tu big, yOU can 
see the fish clearly when the water is clear. 
Maanibag ang iyang lawas sa nipis nga sini
na, Her body showed through her flimsy 
dress. 3 (BJ . become clear or transparent. 
Muanihag (maanibag) ang bildu kun trapu
ban, The glass will become transparent if 
you wipe it. 4 [B4N] become bright and 
clear. Mianihag (nanganibag) na ang kada
ugan sa kandidatu, The candidate's victory 
is already clear. Nagkaanibag na ang langit,
The sky is getting clearer. 11 crystal ball. 

aJili n shade tree: Erytbrina fusca. 
anikad = ANINIKAD. 
anilaw n name given to trees of the genera 

Columbia and Grewia. The anilaw are small 
trees or shrubs found in second growth for
ests. 

anilyu n 1 game in which a number of one
inch rattan or metal rings with ribbons are 
suspended at a height within reach of a 
player riding a bicycle. The contestants 
speed towards them holding a dan, trying 
to hook a ring with it. 2 the ring used in 
such a game. v [A13 ; b6] play anilyu.

animal n vile, brutal person. Buhii ku, ani
mal! Let me go, you beast! v [B] become 
a vile person. 

animar v [A; bS] encourage. Ikaw giyuy nag-

animar nila sa binuan$, You encouraged 
them to be naughty. Aku siyang gianimar 
(gianimaban) sa pagpaninda, l encouraged
her to open a small store. 

animas a 1 for a person to be emaciated and 
ugly in appearance. Pagkasakit niya sa tisis, 
daut siya kaayu daw animas, When he got 
sick with TB he became thin, like a skele
ton. 2 term of reproach: You beast! Paba
wa diba animasa ka' Get out of there, you
beast, you! paN- v [A2; b6(1)] say a prayer 
for the dead when the church bells ring at 
eight o'clock in the evening. 

animasiyun n animation. 
animik, animiku n anemic. v [BJ become 

anemic. 
animu n consciousness, awarene�. Nawad�n
siya sa animu, She lost consciousness. Wala 
intawuy animu ang bana sa gibubat sa asa
wa, The husband has no idea of what his 
wife is doing. 

animya n anemi�. v [a4] get anemia. Kaun
ug atay arun dili ka animyahun, Eat liver so 
you won't get anemia. 

aninag v [BN; b6] become visible. Mianinag 
ang usa ka banap nga pahiyum sa iyang mga
ngabil, A faint smile appeared on her lips.
Wa pa manganinag ang adlaw, The sun had 
not yet appeared. Ang iyang nawung naani
nagan sa ispat, Her face appeared in the 
rays of the flashlight. 

aninaw v 1 [A; a12) observe carefully. Giani
naw niya kun natulug na ba ang tanan una 
manaug, She looked carefully to see, lis
tened carefully to hear, if everybody was 
asleep before going out. 2 [A 12 ;  a3] come 
to sense s. t. Samtang natagpilaw siya, naka� 
aninaw siyag kasikas sa pikas lawak, As he 
was dozing off to sleep, he noticed a rustling 
sound in the next room. Naaninaw ku nga 
buntag na diay, I became aware that it was 
already morning. n observation. Sa akung 
aninaw wa siyay gustu nimu, l notice that 
she doesn't like you. 

anindut short form: nindut a nice, beautiful. 
Nindut imung bistidu, You have a beautiful 
dress on. Kanindut sa pagkaun, What nice 
food! - nimu a sarcastic expression of dis
approval. Nindut nimu a, imung gilingkuran 
ang akung kalu! How nice of you to sit on 
my hat! v [APB; a2) become, make s.t. 
beautiful Kinsay munindut (mupanindut) 
sa intabladu? Who will beautify the stage? 
Ninduta ang imung diskursu, Make your 
talk fancy. ma- a nice, beautiful. 

aninikad (from sikad) n k.o. edible small 
conch which moves forward with a kicking-
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like motion. 
aniningsing (f�om singsing) n ring finger. 
aniniput (from kiput) n firefly. Makaikspli
kar ka nganung mus,:a ang aniniput? Can 
you explain why the firefly lights.up? kita 
ug - see stars_. Suntuk nga nakapakakita na- · 
kug aniniput, A blow that made me see 

· stars. paN- v [A23] see stars. Nanganiniput · akung panan�w_ sa nasumbagan k u niya, I 
saw stars (lit. fireflies formed in my sight) 
when he struck me. 

aninu n shadow. daku ug- important, prom·inent person. v [A; a2] cast a sh�dow on. 
Muaninu ang kahuy sa tanaman, The tree 
will cast a shadow _on the garden. paN· v
[A2] reflect a certain feeling, for a feeling 
to reflect itself. Nanganinu ang kamatayun 
sa iyang panagway (sa kamatayun ang iyang 
panagway ), Her face showed. that she was.. .a dying woman. 

anipay n k.o. vine producing oval pods cov·
ered with irritating hairs: Muc,ma nigricans. .

anis n fennel. v [B6] cook s.t. with fennel 
-adu n flavored with fennel v [a12] flavor ·s:t. with fennel. 

him the whip. anisay v [A13] play without 
a referee, agreeing to call the points honest
ly. Mag-anisay lang ta kay wa may muripiri, 
We'll just play honestly since there's no re
feree. n playing without referee. · ·  · · 

anis-is a immaculately white and smooth. A
nis-is nga pamanit, Smooth,! fair complex· ion. Anis-is ang langit, The sky is smooth 
and white. V [B] become, make smooth 
and white. Muanis-is ang histing putig lab
hag Tayid, White clothing becomes immac-·ulate if you wash it with Tide. . 

anislag n k.o. shrub �r small tree used for ·firewood: Securinaga flexuosa. t 
anistisya n anesthesia. v [A; a12] anesthe.tize. Parabir ka upirahan, anistisyahun.!usa·ka, Before you are operated, you will be
anesthetized.

&nit n leather. Ang bag nga anit mas lig-un 
kay sa plastik, A bag made of _ leather ··is.much stronger than one of plastic. v [A; b] 
remove the skin,!peels.t.

anitu n supernatural beings which do not 
show themselves and do good to people. 
Ang mga anitu mag-uban kanimu sa inyung 
panaw, May the good spirits accompany.you in your trip! · 

aniyu n the short rope passed through the 

nose of a carabao to which the tether rope
is joined. v [A; b] put art aniyu, use as an 

,an,yu.
anlit n = ANGLIT.
ansir n answer. v [A; c] answer a letter, ques�·!tion, problem. An-siran k u  na ba nang sulat?
Shall I answer that letter? Unsay akung ian-·sir? What an_swer shall I give? 

•ansiyanu n - sa siinbahan church elder�!. . .. ansu· = ANGSU. 
ansuy v [A123P; b4] get infected. Ang hugaw 
nga tubig ma_uy nakaansuy (nakapaansuy) 
sa iyang samad, The dirty water caused his 
wound to get infected. A nsuyan ang samad, 
The wound will get infected. t 

antad = ANGTAD.. . 

antagunismu n_ antagonism. ·Ang antagunis�
mu taU · sa duba ka tribu, · The antagonism 
between the two tribes. 

antahay· v [A3P-; bi] ·hesitate, ha.ve second 
thoughts about doing s. t. Ang malditung a
nak di muantabay sa sukul bisag ginikanan,!.
The naughty child doesn't hesitate· to talk.back to his own! parents. Wa na nakft anta
hayig palit, l had no hesit!ltions about buy-

· 
· 

'
. . . ... ,

anis, anist a 1 honest. 2 in earnest; Anis ka, 
- one's foot. Ayaw

Don't stamp your foot at .antaki!
way klasi? You're not kidding me, are you? 
There's no classes today? v [B12] be hon.:. 

·est. Maanist man lang na siya: ug a,ayan ug
bunal, He is honest only when they· show 

antak v (A; b3'6] stamp
, kug antaki sa tiil,.-me: Ayaw ug
stainp on the cardboard �ox.

. ang · kartun, Don't . _ . 
antaw a for things at a dista.rice to be visible. 
Ang Buhul ant aw sa Talisay, Bohol: is visible 
from Talisay. 11 [B156) be· visible. Sa un&-...
ban_ ang {yang balay nag-antaw, His house'is 

-visible in the distance� pa· v 1 [A; b6l be :at
a d1stance� Gipaantawan!·nila ang n_ainuhi-ug
dinamita, They kept their distance from the 
dynamiters. 2 [Ai3J look.at s.t. ·from a dis
tant, detached_ point of view'. Magpaantaw . . . . , .,. ,. . . . .lang s,ya sa mga katarungan ug dilt muaptl 
sa lantugi, He just takes � detached vi� of
the reasons ·and doesn't 'get i�to the :a.rgu.:
ment� 3 [Ai3] be · aloof. Sa mga ti m siguLulit magpaantaw_ ug dili muapil sa kiiluka
bildu, At' parties Lolette would keep to her-' 
self and not join i�- any of the con�ersa
tions. 

anti: n k.o. erect b�nched weed: the leave� 
I . . .of which have a peppery taste and are ��d 

as a vegetable: Solanu"m nigrum·. · · · .. 
anti-2 anti-. Anti-Amirikanu, �nti�Ametican. 
�ti3 n 1 · aunt, parent's or grandparent's sis·ters or their female cousins of any degree. 
2 title given to such a relation� 

antibayutiku n antibiotic.
andgu a know how to. Di' k u antlgung mupa
sipala, I don't know how ·1:0· . :harm others. 
v· [B123;  b8] know how to'do ·s.t. Mak'aan-

http:lights.up
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tlgu ka ba nga mukuskus ug sista? Do you 
know how to play the guitar? Unsay imung
naantiguhan sa tantu nimung tuuntuun? 
What have you learned to do after study
ing so much? -in-(➔) a requiring skill or 
know-how. Ang pagdala ug awtu sa syudad 
inantigu, It takes skill to drive a car in the 
city.

antiha)' v 1 [A; c) dodge a blow. Wa niya 
iantihay ang iyang kamut, mau nga naigu, 
He did not get his hand out of the way in 
time, so it was hit. 2 [A; b6) avoid a fight
because of cowardice. Jkaw na lay akung an
tihayan? Do you think I would avoid a fight 
with you?

antikristu n anti-Christ.
antimanu v 1 [A; bScl) do s.t. early before 
s.t. else happens. Muantimanu kug lakaw 
arun d,1i biabtan sa ulan, I will leave early 
before I get caught in the rain. A ntimanu
bun (antimanuban) ta si/a ug sulti arun dili 
biunban, Let's tell them early before s.o. 
else does. 2a [A3P; a12] kill s.t. with a sin
gle blow. Wa nimu maantimanug patay ang 
babuy, yOU dido 't kill the pig at the first 
blow. 2b [A3P; b5cl] do s.t. immediately 
with finality. Iantimanu (antimanubun, an
timanuban) giyud ang pagbalibad arun dili 
na magbalikbalik, You should refuse him 
with finality then and there so that he will 
not keep coming back. a for a killing to be 
done with one blow. 

antfna n antenna, aerial. v [A; a] put, make 
into an antenna. 

anting-anting n a charm, amulet. Nagbabak 
siya ug anting-anting arun di siya madutlan 
sa bala, He is wearing an amulet so that bul
lets cannot penetrate him. v [A l ;  a] wear, 
have, make into an amulet. Gianting-anti
ngan ang igtalari', The cock had a charm 
tied to it. 

antipara n 1 eyeglasses. 2 qiving goggles. v 
[AN; a] make into, wear eyeglasses or div
ing goggles. 

antipas n mask covering the eyes. v [Al;  ac] 
wear, obtain, make into a mask. Wala giyud
mailhi ang kawatan kay nag-antipas man, 
They could not recognize the thief because 
he was wearing a mask.

antipatiku n antagonistic. v [B12; a] be, 
make s.o. antagonistic. Ayawg adtu sa ila 
kay giantipatikuhan ka sa iyang ginikanan, 
Don't go to their house because her parents 
are antagon1st1c to you. 

antipulu n k.o. toilet with a Jong hole dug as 
the receptacle for waste. 

• Iannpun = AWRURA1. . , .annpuna n a prayer 1n a novena or rosary, 

read by the leader. 
antirabis n anti-rabies vaccine. 
antis before doing s. t. Antis nimu lung-aga 
na, bugasi usa, Wash it before you cook it. 

antisiptiku n antiseptic.
antisfpu n advance payment. Dlay singku nga 
sabtun antisipu sa imung kabayu, Here is 
five pesos as down payment for your horse. 
v [A; c] give down payment. 

antitirhi n genital organs (derogatory). Pag
tarug lingkud arun dili makita ang imung 
antitirhi, Sit properly so you don't display
your genitalia to the whole world. 

antiuhus, antiyuhus n eyeglasses. v [AN2; a) 
wear, make into, get eyeglasses. Kadtung
nag-antiyubus si Pidru, The one wearing eye-
glasses is Pedro. t 

i , .antu = ANTULU. 
antuan n medium-sized tree of second growth 

forests: Pittosporum pentandrum. 
antubung n k.o. large, branching coral. 
antud a = ANGTUD. 
antug1 v [A; c] 1 toss the coin in a coin-toss
ing game (hantak). Ayaw ug antugi ning ba
tuba, Don't toss coins on this stone. 2 slam 
s.t. down as a coin is slammed down. Ian
tug ta ka run, I'll throw you on the ground 
(said to a child one is holding in his arms). 
3 shoot the ball in a basketball game. Inig
kagunit n{yag bula muantug dayun, The 
moment he gets hold of the ball, he shoots 
it right away. n turn to toss the coin. -an(➔)
n place on which coins are thrown in ban
tak. -un(➔) n coins used in bantak. 

antug2 a rather heavy to lift. Antug ra ka
nang malita nimu, That suitcase is too heavy ·for you. Antug nga kabuy, Dense and heavy 
wood. v [B2) become heavy. 

antuhuy = ANHUY. 
antwang (not without /) n k.o. big bivalve,

the empty shells of which are used for dec
orative purposes. 

antulanga n hibiscus. - nga lut-ud n double 
or triple petaled hibiscus. - nga asul n a 
blue hibiscus, cultivated as an ornamental: 
Hibiscus syriacus. 

antulihaw n k.o. small yellow-colored bird. 
-un a having the yellowish color of this 
bird.

antulu v [B2] pause in surprise, be taken
aback. Miantfi (naantf;) siya sa pultaban
pagkadungug sa singgit sa sulud, He paused 
in surprise at the door when he heard the 
cry within. 

antus v [A; al) 1 endure, stand. Mag-antus 
arun masantus, En�ure if you are to become 
a saint. Makaantus ka ba sa kababu sa la
puk? Can you stand the stench of the mud? 
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A ntusun k u na lang ang iyang mga pagta
may kanaku, I will just endure his words of
disparagement. 2 ·suffer. Nag-antus siyagdu
gay usa mamatay, She suffered for a long 
time before she died. -1-un a needing endur
ance, perseverance. Alantusun kaayu ning 
bataa kay mabilak, This child needs patient 
handling because he is very sensitive. ma-in
un, ma-un a patient, persevering. Ang mai
nantusun nga kinaiya ni Husi mauy makapa
lampus niya, Jose's patient nature will make 
him succeed. 

antutu v [B46; b6] pour forth smoke in 
quantities. Daku giyung bikaya kay nag-an
tutu ang kusina, It must be a big feast be
cause their kitchen has been belching forth 
smoke. ,,antuwanga = ANTULANGA. 

anu = UNSA (dialectal).
anud v [AP; cl] for the current to carry s.t. 
off. Ang baba nag-anud (nagpaanud) sa i
lang balay, the flood washed their house 
away. Wala siya anura (ianud) sa lawud, He
wasn't carried off into the deep. (➔) n l 
things carried away by floodwater. 2 a per
son who just drifted s.w. or into s.t. Usa
lang siya ka anud sa pulitika, He is s.o. who 
just drifted into politics. 3 = ·  PA-(➔). pati
v [A; cl] allow oneself to go with the cur
rent, but with control. Kun kapuyun siya 
sa paglinanguy mupatidnud lang siya sa su
lug, When she becomes tired of swimming, 
she just lets herself drift in the current. Pa
tianurun (ipatidnud) namu sa luyu sa saka
yan ang bugkus sa kahuy, We will let the 
bundle of wood be carried along behind the 
boat. pa-(➔) n drift net which is leftto float 
in the sea and catches fish by the gills. paN
n cloud. kapanganuran n clouds. panganu
run n spirits of children that have died un
baptized that are believed to be wafted. inthe skies. 

anugas n k.o. small tree which is a violent 
contact poison: Semecarpus cuneif ormis. 

anugun short form: nugun (from binugun) 
what a pity, it is a waste. A nugun sa imung 
nawung, I expected more of you. (Lit. Your 
nice face is just being wasted.) Anugun nga 
wala siya dinbi, What a pity he's not here! 
v [B1256; b6] consider s.t. a waste. Naanu

n na · Zang ang kwarta, The money just guwent to waste. Gianugnan ku sa mga pata
tas nga gipanglabay, I considered it a waste 
that the potatoes should be thrown away. 
paN· v [A12] feel bad about s.t. wasted. 
Nanganugun ku sa kwart�ng giusikan, I feel 
bad about the money that went to waste. 

anugut n torch made from dried coconut 

blossom sheaths. 
anuhus = ANUUS. 
•anuk, •anuk pa- -v [A3 ; b(l)J keep cooked
food over the embers so that it will be 
evenly cooked. Ayaw bauna inighubas, pa
anuki usa, Don't remove the pot when the 
water evaporates. Let it stay over the fire.

anular v (A; a121 annul, void. A nulabun ang 
kuntrdtu kay walay pirma, TJ:ie contn.tct
will be annulled because it has no signature. 

anumaliya n anomaly, usually said euphemis
tically of fraudulent transactions. 

-anun adjective forming affix added to roots 
which are nouns and whi,ch usually occur 
in the alternant -nun, with the a of the pe
nult dropped. 1 having the characteristics 
of [noun]. Harianun nga balay, A palatial
(lit. kingly) house. Yawan-ung bunabuna, 
Devilish thoughts. 2 being from [such-and
such] a place or like s.t. from that place. 
Dagatnun nga mga binubat, Creatures ofthe 
sea. Bul-anun, One from Bohol. Bukidnun,
A mountaineer. 

an-un = UNSAUN (dialectal). see UNSA. 
anunang n name given to sharks that look 

1like sawfishes and guitarfishes.
anunang2 n k.o. small tree with a yellow
white fruit like a cherry, round and with .a
single pit: Cordia dicbotoma. The fruit is 
mucilaginous and is used for paste. A sticky
sap in the inner portion of the bark is scrap
ed off for poultices. 

anunas n ·k.o. heart-shaped fruit similar to
atis: Anona reticulata. 

anunimus n anonymous person. Anunimus .
ang nagpadala sa sulat, The person who 
sent the letter remained anonymous. 

anunsiyu n announcement. v' [A; c] an
nounce. Ianunsiyu sa r_adyu, Announce it 
over the radio. 

anunugba (from sugba) n moth that gathers 
around a light at night. v [B1256] be, be
come a moth. 

anunugbu (from sugbu) n k.o. brown edible 
fresh-water crab reaching 3" in diameter,
usually used as bait in bantak fishing.

anupug = ANAPUG. 
anup-up = ALUP. 
anur a an honor student. v [B1236], make
the honor roll Nakaanur (naanur) ku kas-a, 
I made the honor roll once. - rul honor
roll. v = ANUR. 

anus-a when? (future). Anus-a nimu dad-a? 
When will you bring it? Anus-a pa gud ku 
mutuu! I certainly would not believe that! 
(Lit. When would I ever believe that?) 

anut n second growth. v [B13(1)6; b4] be
come a second-growth forest. Ang kaingin 
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kaniadtu hapit na pud maanut, What was 
once a clearing is now practically a jungle.again.. .anutastyun n annotation. 

anuus n soot. anak sa - a very dark-complex
ioned person. v [A23!; b(1)) give off soot. 
Ug muanuus ang suga, pagamyi ang pab,1u,
If the lamp gives off soot, shorten the wick.

anuwal n a school yearbook. v [Al] publish, 
get a yearbook. 

anyag a for s.t. in nature or women to be 
beautiful. v [AB2; bS) become, make beau
tiful. Naanyag si Mariya human siya ma
mulbus, Maria became beautiful after she 
powdered herself. ka- n beauty. Ang kaan
yag sa palibut, The beauty of the surround
ings. ma- a beautiful. 

anyil n bluing for wash. v [A; b6] put bluing
in wash.t 

anyu n 1 a certain year. Unsang anyuha ka 
matawu? What year were you born? 2
[such-and-such) a grade, year in school. 
Ang akung bata sigundu anyu na sa bay
skul, My son is already a sophomore!· in
high school. - nuybu New Ycar. v 1 [AN)
celebrate New Year's. Manganyu nuybu 
(mag-anyu nuybu) ku dinb� I will cele
brate New Year's here. 2 [B256] get to be 
New Year's 

anyus following a number of Spanish origin: 
[�and-so) many years. Bayinti anyus na 
ku dinbi, I have been here for twenty years.

apau= APIA 
apa n thin pastry of the sort used as ice cream 
cones or wrappers of egg rolls. la ice cream 
cone. lb by extension, crackers. v [Al;  
al2) make, make into thin pastry.

apahap = ALAPAHAP.
apali n k.o. oval-sha pcd, smooth-textured 
yam, cultivated and growing wild: Diosco
rea esculenta. 

apan but, on the contrary. n defect in a per
son.1 Tawu nga walay apan, A person with
out defect. v [A12] constitute the defect 
in s.o. or s.t. Maayu ang lawlaw. Ang naka
apan bukugun, Salted sardines arc good; 
the only thing wrong with them is that 
they are honey. apan-apan v [A13 ;  b6) 
keep saying 'but' to avoid doing s.t. Lakaw
na, way apan�pan, Get going, no hut's 
about it. Mag-apan-<:ipan siyag suguun, He
keeps saying 'but' when you tell him to do 
s.t. 

apan2' apan-apan = ALISIWSIW. 
apan-apan2 n dish prepared from the young 
stems of kangkung cut into strips, cooked
with spices and vinegar. v [A; cl] prepare 
a pan-a pan. 

ap-andawun n the situation in a game of '!mahjong where to obtain mahjong (go out) 
the player needs to complete only a single 
straight (sequences of three pieces in numer
ical order) such that either the lower num
ber of the higher number will complete the 
sequence. E.g., if a player is complete for 
mahjong except for one straight for which 
he has only the pieces five and six, he needs 
either seven or four _to make the straight 
complete and get mahjong, and thus he is 
in the ap-andawun situation. 

ap-ap = ALAP-AP. 
apapangig n jaws. v [a12] hit in the jaw. -un 
a have prominent jaws. v [B1246] get a 
prominent jaw. 

aparadur n wardrobe, cupboard. lbutang ang
sud-an sa aparadur, Put. the food in the 
cupboard. v [a12] make into cupboard, 
wardrobe. 

aparatu n apparatus.
aparisyun n apparition.
apartmin, apartmint n apartment. v [Al ; a2]
get, make, make into apartments. 

apas v 1 [A2; a12b2] follow and catch up
with. Muapas nrya ang ,yang asawa sa Ru
ma, His wife will join him in Rome. 2 [A;
a12] go after s.o. to bring him home. Apa
sa siya sa iskuylaban, Go get him at school. 
3 [A; a12] go as high as [such-and-such] 
an amount in buying S.t. Drli ku muapas 
(muapas) ug bayinti sa imung babuy, I will 
not go as high as twenty for ·your pig. n 1 
amount offered in bargaining after an origi
nal offer was made. Kwatru ni. D,' mabrmug
tris. Pilay imung apas? This costs four pe
sos. Three is not enough. How high will 
you offer? 2 s.t. uttered to s.o. leaving as a ,reminder. Apas pahinumdum, A reminder
as he is leaving. 3 - sumpay n sequel Ang
'Fili' n-i Risal apas sumpay sa iyang 'Noli',
Rizal's 'Fili' is a sequel to his 'Noli'. (➔)
1 = MAS, 3. 2 [Al2;  b(l)] catch up, over
take. Di k u makaapas nimu sa Zumba, I can 
not overtake you in a foot race. Hiapsan ku 
sa ulan, l will be caught in the rain. 3 [Al2; 
a3] get meaning of. Dili naku maapas ang 
iyang gisult� I cannot get what he's talking 
about. 4 [Al2 ;  a2] .keep up with work. Di
Ii siya makaapas ug utaw sa akung paglaba, 
He cannot keep ironing as fast as I wash. 
Apasun ku ning trababu, l will keep up 
with the work. 5 effect s.t. D,1i maapas sa 
tambal, The medicine ·!cannot help. 6 [A13 ;  
a12] be after s.t. Nag-apas ka lang sa iyang 
sapi, You're only after her money. apas• 
apas v [A] keep doing one after another. 
Nag-apas-apas ug abut ang mga bisita, The 
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visitors kept coming, one after another. 
apas-apas .v [A; a12) run after. Giapas-apas
siya sa iyang trdtu, Her boyfriend ran after 
her. pa-= PAAGPAS. see AGPAS. apsunun,
aJapsunun a requiring instant attenti_on. A
yaw kug /angana kay apsunun ning traba
hu, Don't delay me because this work needs
instant att�htion. 

apat [so-and-so) would be, would have been . better. Apat magtuun ka kay sa magdula, 
You'd do better to study than to play. 
Apat pag imung gipalit ug baktin, You
would have done better to buy a pig with 
the money. - kay the situation was fine 
except s. t. happened to make it bad. A pat 
kay wa ta tu maghi/ak, imung gihi/abtan, 
He wasn't crying. What did you have to 
mess with him for? Apat kay di ku muu
ban, gipugus. Naapil ku sa kasaba, I didn't 
want to go with you, but you forced me. 
Now l got in trouble along with you. n ac
tion of saying 'apat'. Walay apat nga mag
una, The apat ('it would have been better') 
always comes afterwards. 

apaw v [B23(1); b(l)) for the surface level 
of water to rise above s.t. Wa -maapaw ang 
tubig sa bugas, The water was not enough
to submerge the rice. Muapaw ang baha sa 
taytayan ug mukusug ang u/an, · The flood 
will rise above the bridge if there is a down
pour. Giapawan sa sabaw ang salad, The
salad was submerged in the sauce. 

apay n salad made of sweet potato tops. v
I[A; a) prepare a salad of sweet potato tops. 

apay2 a pale-complexioned. Apay siya kay 
animik, He is pale because he is anemic. v
[B2N; b3) become pale. Miapay (naapay) 
siya sa kahadluk, She grew pale in fright. 

apayud n fan. v [A; b) 1 fan s. t. Ikay muapa
yud sa kalayu, yOU fan the fire. Apayuri ra 
ang· mga bisita, Fan the visitors. 2 make
into a fan. paN-v [Al3) fan oneself. Nanga
pdyud siya kay giinitan, She fanned herself 
because she felt hot.

apdu n 1 gall, bile. 2 s.t. bitter to endure. Ap
du sa kamatuuran, The bitter truth. ispisu 
ug - brave.

apid v [A; cl) arrange things·of approximate
ly the same size in a neat stack. Ak uy mu
apid sa mga pinalantsa arun di malum-it, • l
will stack the ironed clothes neatly so that 
they do not get crumpled. apid-apid. 1 be 
stacked. 2 numerous. Apid-apid na ang ,
yang utang, He has debts to the ceiling. v
[A; cl) 1 stack. 2 be numerous. Giapid
apid man gud n,ya ang ,yang tratu, He has 
numerous sweethearts (lit. stacked them 
up). 

. apidabit n affidavit.
apiki a 1 inadequate in space. Apiki ang ga-. 

mayng ba/ay para kanamung tanan, A small 
house is inadequate for all of us. 2 be in a 
tight financial position. 3 having little time. 
Apiki ang panabung itwas sa trababu, There
wasn't enough time to finish the!. job. 4
homely to the point that one is hard put to 
find any redeeming feature. Apikig nawung 
tanan iyang mga bdta, His children are all
homely. S too near s. t. · Apik.i sa karsada 
ang ba/ay, The house is too near the street. 
6 near. Apiki sa simbahan ang amu, We live 
near the church. v 1 [B12; b(l)] get to be 
short of space, money, time. Ang pyanu 
nakaapiki (nakapaapiki) sa sa/a, The piano 
took up too much space in the living room. 
Hing-apikiban ku sa kwarta karun, l happen
to be short of money now. 2 [A; a12b2] 
press s.o. by not giving him time or room 
for maneuver. Ayaw ku apikiba, di lagi ku,
Don't try to force me. I told you I won't. 
Dili si/a mubayad ug dt1i apikihun, They
won't pay if you don't press .them. Naapik
han k u sa ahinti, mipalit na lang k u,!. The
agent cornered me. so I just bought one. 

apikta = APIKTAR.t . · · 
apiktar v [A; b(l)] affect. Dili ku apiktahan

(apiktaran) ug usa Jang ka basu nga ram,
One glass of rum isn't enough to affect me. 

apil a be included. Ang abang sitinta apil ang 
suga, The rent is seventy including light. 
walay - [subject) [subject] .is not included. 
Wa kay apil sa du/a, yOU are not included 
in the game. v 1 [A13 ; cl] include, put s.t. 
with s.t. else. Kinsay nag-apil sa akung bu/
pin didtu sa sagbut? Who· threw my ball
point pen out with the trash? Apilun (ia
pil) ku ni ug lutu karung gabii, I will in
clude this in our dinner tonight. 2 [B26;
b6] participate, take part in. Muapil ka sa
amung du/a? Will you · take part in . our
game? Maapil ka unya sa kasaba, yOU might
get scolded as well. apil-11pil v (A] include 
oneself when one shouldn't. Dili ka muapil
apil ug 'isturya · sa mga tiguJa·ng, You ·must 
not insiriuate yourself in the grown-ups' 
conversation. nianggiapi1-apilun a given to 
.including oneself in conversations. maN-r
(�) n participants. 

apilar v [A; c) appeal to a higher court. Iapi
/ar natu ang kasu ug mapildi ta, We will ap
peal our case if we lose. apilasiyun n appeal · to a higher court .!. Kurti ·diapilasyunis 11 
Court of Appeals.

apilu v [A2; b(l)) take sides with s.o. Nga
nung muapilu ka man niya nga sayup man 
niya? Why do you take his side when he is 
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at fault? 

apilyidu n surname. v [Al;  c) have, give
[such-and-such) a surname. Unahun pagta
wag ang nag-apilyidug Abad, Those who are 
named Abad will be called first. Giapilyidu
han siyag Krus gikuha gikan sa nagkugus sa
bunyag, He was surnamed Cruz, after his 
sponsor in baptism. 

apindiks n the appendix in the body.t
apindisaytis n appendicitis. v [A123P; a4) 

cause, be afflicted with appendicitis. 
aping n 1 cheek. 2 surface (metaphorical).
Ang sakayan mitadlas sa aping sa dagat, 
The boat traversed the surface of the sea. 
paN- v [A2) for the cheeks to fill out. Uy
katambuk na ni Lari. Nangaping na, Larry
has gained weight. His cheeks have filled 
out. ka-an n the cheeks. 

apinig v [A2; b( 1)) side with. Apinigan natu 
si Magsaysay karung iliksiyun, We'll sup
port Magsaysay this coming election. 

apir n social affair.
apir n 1 short fOT apir baks upper box in a 

theater, boxing ring. 2 short for apir kat 
upper cut in boxing. v [A2) hit with an 
upper cut. Pagbantay kun muapir si Balug, 
Watch out when Balug hits you with an 
upper cut. 

apir baks n upper box of a theater or boxing .ring.
apir kat n upper cut in boxing. v [A; a12) ,hit with an uppercut. Apir katun bitaw siya 

ug sagunsun, plat lagi, He was hit repeatedly 
with an uppercut, and so he fell flat. 

apirman1>u a affirmative. 
apisiyun n 1 craze for s. t. May apisiyun siya 
sa dyas, She is crazy about jazz. 2 have a 
knack for doing s.t. Wa kuy apisiyun sa 
panggansilyu, I have no great ability at cro
cheting. -ada, -adu n having a passion for 
s.t. Apisyunadu siya sa baksing, He is a 
boxing fan. v [B 12) develop a passion for 
s.t. Naapisyunada siya sa bayli human ma
katilaw kas-a, She became passionate over 
dancing after she tried it once. 

apitung n name given to three species of 
primary forest trees, source of timber and 
balaw resin: Dipterocarpus spp. 

apla a 1 = APLUD. 2 having a flat, insipid
taste like tahuri beans. v [B ;  b6)  become
apla in taste. 

aplay v 1 [A; b6)  apply for a job. Giaplayan
ba nimu ang trababu? Did you apply for 
the job? la try one's hand at courting a
girl (humorous). Ug wa pa kay tratu, mu
aplay ku, If you have no boy friend, I'd like 
to apply. 2 [AN; b6} apply cosmetics. Di 

ka ba muaplay (mangaplay) ug mik-ap? 
Aren't you going to put make-up on? 

ap lay upsy-daisy. fyang giaswat ang bata ug
miingun 'ap lay', He lifted the child and 
said 'upsy-daisy'. 

aplikasiyun n application. 
aplud a having an insipid to slightly bitter 
taste with an astringent effect, such. as un
ripe bananas. v [B ;  b6) get to have an ap
lud taste and texture. Ang tungug mauy 
makaaplud (makapaaplud) sa tuba, Man
grove bark is what gives the palm toddy its 
astringent taste. 

Aprika n Africa. -na n African woman. -nu n
African man. 

aprindis, aprintis n apprentice. v [B136; a2J 
be, make into an apprentice. 

aprita v [A; a2b2) 1 force s.o. to do s.t. by 
pressuring him. Hing-apritaban siya pagpa
tug-an, He was pressured into revealing the 
information. 2 [A; a12} hurry up, rush 
doing s.t. Mag-aprita tag lakaw kay umuu
lan, Let's walk fast because it's about to 
rain. -du a pesteringly insistent. 

apritada (from pritu) n dish made of sauteed 
meat, peppers, peas, and potatoes or ba
nanas. v [A; b2} make apritada.

aprubar v [A; b(l)) approve a request. Apru
baban ku Jang ning bangyu, I'll just approve
this request. aprubadu a 1 approved. 2 be in 
favor of s.t. Hain may imung gustu? Apru
badu ka ining planuba? Which do you like?
Are you in favor of this plan? 3 proven to 
be good. Ang Linimintu Sluwan aprubadu 
nga maayu sa panakit sa kalawasan, Sloan's
liniment is proven the best for body pains. 
v ("B1256) get to be approved. Ug maapru
bddu ang akung lun, If my loan is approved. 

aptan see ATUP. 
apu n grandchild. paN- v [AZ} have grand
children. Unsang idara ka nangapu? At· what age did you have grandchildren? apu
han n grandparent. - sa sungkud, tuhud, 
matag bagul, Great, great-great, great-great
great grandchild, respectively. 

apu v [APB2S; clP) pierce into or go into a 
hole as far as it will go, cause s.t. to do so. 
Siyay miapu (mipaapu) sa Lansang, He drove 
the nail all .the way in. Nag-apu ang gasuli
nadur ug kusug ang dagan, The accelerator 
was all the way down and it went fast. Nag
kaapu na ang tawu sa lungag nga iyang gir 
kubkub, The man is getting hidden beneath 
the hole he is digging. a gone all the way
into a hole. 

apud = APLUD. 
apud v 1 [A; b5c] give each. Apu"'n (apu-
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ran) ta mu ug tagurha ka libru, l will give
each of you two books. 2 [B15) to have 
[so-and-so-many] each. Nag-apud silag pu
sil, They each have a rifle. 3 [A12) be e
nough for each to have a share. Kining pru.
tas diH makaapud kanatu, These fruits are· not enough for all!of us. maN- n cost one .centavo each. Ang dulsi mangapud, The can
dies are one centavo each. pang- n distribu
tion. Gipadayunan ang pang-apud sa hum
stid, They continued giving out homestead .sites. apud-apud v [AN; c] distribute, di
vide among. Ang pusta giapud-apud sa dag
hang tawu, The bet was divided up among 
many people. 

apug n lime made from burnt seashells. v , ,[ IA;  al 2 ] make lime. Mag-apug ta para mam-
un, Let's make lime for our betel chewing. 
-I-an n 1 lime container for tobacco or
betel chewers. 2 lime factory. 

apug2 'no win' in a kind of lottery where a 
black piece of paper, indicating no win, 
may be drawn. Wala pay nakadaug, pulus 
apug ang nabulbutan, No one has won be
cause all the numbers drawn turned out to 
be apug. v 1 [B1256; a12] turn out to be 
apug. 2 [B12) for a business to fail. Nagka
apug ang iyang nigusyu tungud sa iyang 
pagkasugarul, His business is failing because
of his gambling.

apull n coagulated blood. Dinbay daghang a
pul namilit sa sundang, A lot of coagulated 
blood was sticking to the bolo. v [B3(1); 
b6) for blood to coagulate. Dili makaapul
(maapul) ang dugu kay atimanun ug trapu 
sa nars, The blood cannot coagulate be
cause the nurse keeps wiping it away. 

apu12 n apple.
apung v 1 [A; b6] keep watch, wake over s. t.
Miapung siya sa masakitun, She kept watch 
over the patient. Nag-apung ang purman sa 
nagtrababu, The foreman was watching the 
workers. Giapungan nila ang minatay, They
kept wake over the body. 2 lA13; b6J 
stand around looking at s. t. Nag-apung siya 
ni Mariyang wa mutingug niya, He was 
standing by, watching Maria, but she didn't 
say anything. 3 [A3] be s.w. without doing
anything, hang around a place. Nia ka na 
sad mag-apung sa tubaan, Here you are 
again, hanging around the toddy stand. 

apung v [A2 ; b(l)) for fish to gather in a 
mass. Suga nga giapungan sa mga. bulinaw,
Light that the anchovies were attracted to. 
n mass of fish. 

apuntadur n prompter in a drama. v [B156) 
be the prompter. 

apuntasiyun n prompting in a drama. 

apunti v [A; c] record, list s.t. dow.n. Akuy
muapunti sa imung gikuba, I'll write down 
the amount you borrowed. 

•apuntin Alistu, -, puygu, Ready, aim, fire! 
apupa a in the path of s.t. that comes from a

general direction: rain, wind, smell, etc. 
Ang S ibu apupa sa bagyu, Cebu is in the 
path of the storm. A pupa ang akung giling
kuran sa bahu, The place I'm sitting is right ·in the path of the smell. v 1 [B1256] get
into the path of. 2 [cP] put in the path of. 
Ayaw iapupa (ipaapupa) ang bat� diha. Ban
lasan namu ang salug, Don't put the child 
in the way of the water we are going to 
splash over the floor. pa- v 1 l.A ;  ale] go 
into the path of. 2 [A; b6) place oneself in 
full view of s.o. Nagpaapupa si Kurdaping 
sa mga laldki samtang naligu, - The fairy
stood where the boys could look at him 
while he was bathing. 

apura v [A; clb2] hurry s.o., s.t. up. Mag
apura kug tuun, I'll study quickly. Ayaw
apuraha ang draybir ka:y piligru tag ma
bangga, yOU must not tell th� driver to
hurry because we might have an accident. 
Apuraba (iapura) ang panihapun. Gigutum 
na ku, Hurry the dinner up. I'm hungry. 
-du(�) a wanting things done in a hurry. A
puradu kaayusiya kay gustu siya nga mabu
man dayun, He always rushes people up 
because he wants things done right away. v
[B1256) wanting to do things in a hurry. 

apuru n facing, piece of cloth added to a ma
terial to allow for a hem or any turning. v
[A; a2] add, make into facing. 

apus n string for spinning a top. v [a12] hit 
s.t. with, n1ake into the string for a top. 
Apsun (apusun) nimu ang kasing arun mag
sigi ug ugung, yOU hit the top with the 
string so that it will continue to spin.

apustrupi n apostrophe.
apustul1 n apostle.
apustul2 n k.o. paddy rice with elongated
white grains. v [A; a2] plant apustul. Apus
tulun namu amung basakan, We will plant 
our paddy to apustul. 

apustulis n 1 apostle. 2 persons who take part 
in a tableau of the Last Supper presented 
on Holy Thursday. 

apuwintmint n 1 appointment to a job or of
fice. 2 date, appointment to meet with s.o. 

apuy n boil which goes deep into the flesh ·and develops s lowly, esp. around the knees. 
apuya n pulpy, fibrous material left after ex

tracting the juice of s.t. Apuya sa amirul 
nga balanghuy, The pulpy material left af
ter starch has been extracted from the cas
sava. Apuya sa kapi, Coffee grounds. V 
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( b6] consider pulpy. Giapuyaban na ku
ning nilugdwa kay wa na may lanut, This
porridge is all pulp because there is no 
water. 

apuyus n maggots. v (a4] be maggotty. Ang
kusabus giapuyus kay dili maayung pagka
bulad, The jerked meat is full of maggots 
because it was not well-dried. 

apyu n variety of celery with a thin body 
and light green leaves. 

apyug n 1 general debility brought about as a 
result of sickness or malnutrition. Human 
sa tak ig gitaptan siya sa apyug, After his 
malaria a general debility settled over him. 
2 weakling. v (a4] get to be weak. -un(➔) a
weak, debilitated. v (B12) get to be weak, 
debilitated. 

ara = ANAA (dialectal). 
arab v (AB; cl)  burn s.t. with a rapid bright 

1flame and then die down. Ang kaldyu mia
rab sa kakugnan, The fire burned the cogon 
grass. (�) a burning readily.!Kining tabakua ·barut kay arab, This is a pqor k.o. tobacco 
because it burns fast. 

arab2 v [AP; b5P] cut s.t. without hesit_ating
or caring much about the result. Kinsay
nag-arab sa ak ung karsunisun? Nadaut na, 
Who did such a sloppy job of cutting my 
trousers? Now, they are ruined. Giardban
(giarab) Jang nimu ang dkung bubuk, You 
cut my hair too short and in a careless way. 

arabi n tall breed of horse with a white coat 
and slender body. 

arabun n k.o. special sticky rice used for the 
preparation of confections. 

arabya = GWAYABANU. 
aradur n full-grown male carabao. 
arag V [BN] for leaves to fall off. Mangarag
ang ddbun sa arbul ug ting-init, The poin
ciana loses its leaves in the hot season. 

arang 1 possible and fitting. A�ang bimuung 
upisina kining baldya, This is a good house 
to make into an office. Wa kuy arang ika
bayad, l don't have enough to pay the debt. 
Di ta na arang isulti nlya, That is not a fit
ting thing to say to him. Kinsay arang mu
gdmit mini? Who has the right to use this? 
2 walay, kinsay - no one has, who has 
more right and power. Kinsay arang sa Di
yus? Who is more powerful than God? ,Walay arang naku dinbi Aku ning tanan, 
No one has more rights around here than 
I have. All this belongs to me. 3 followed 
by exclamation: My, how! Arang paita! 
My! How bitter it is! v [B256) fit, be 
accomodated. Muarang ning pirnuba anang 
bangag? Will this bolt get into that hole? 
Maarang ba tang tanan sa dyip? Can all of 

us get into the j�ep? kun ma- please. Kun 
maarang ayaw ug saba, Please don't make 
any noise. (+-) = ARANG, J. -an a presenta
ble, all right. A rang an ta siyag hitsura apan 
tagabukid, She looks all right, but she's a 
mountain girl. arang-arang, maarang-arang a 
a bit better. A rang-arang ( maarang-arang) 
ning akung sapatus Sll imuba, My shoes are 
a bit better than yours. v [BJ get better. 
Miarang-arang (naarang-arang) na ang akung 
pamati, I'm feeling a bit better now. Nagka
arang-arang na ang ilang kahimtang, Their
financial situation is improving. ka-an n be
ing well-off financially. 

arang v [Al 3 ;  al 2) call off a game. A rangun 
ta ning dama kay sigi ku nimung limbu
ngan, We'll call off this checker game be
cause you keep cheating. 

arangka v [A; b(l)] speak seriously in order 
to contince. Arangkdbi si Tasing, bdsig mu
sugut, Speak seriously to Tasing. She might 
accept.

arangka3, arangkir v [A; al2] 1 force s.t. 
open, by prying s.t. off. Ug way yawi di 
arangkabun! If there's no key, then force it 
open! 2 disassemble a machine. Siyay nag
arangkar sa makina, He was the one who dis
assembled the engine. 

aransil n 1 church fees. 2 schedule posting 
church fees. 

aranya, aranyas n 1 chandelier. 2 teardrop
shaped pieces of crystal th�t hang on a 
chandelier. 3 earring with a pendant shaped 
like a teardrop. 4 k.o. hanging fancy hibis
cus: Hibiscus scbizopetalus. S = TAHURI(so 
called because the tahuri is teardrop
shaped).

arapal (from ddpal) n a cactus similar to the
prickly pear, but thornless: Nopalea cocbi
nellifera. v [A.l3] appear in distinct round
ed lumps like a cactus. Nag-arapal nga pa- · 
nganud, Billowing clouds. 

, ,
araru = ALARU. 
aras1 n coins used in a marriage ceremony. 
aras2 n tars produced by burning s. t. v [Al 3] 
form, produce tar. Ang kwaku kusug mua
ras, The pipe collects lots of tars. -un a
producing tar. Ang byatilis arasung kabuya, 
The ipil-ipil is a tree that forms lots of tars. , ,

aras3 = KARAS.-
• arasti paN- v [A2; b6( 1)]  1 venture to do 
s.t. which one is incapable of doing satisfac-
torily. Nangarasti kag guba niana, ug ka
run unsa, di na ka makauli? You took it on 
yourself to take that thing apart, and now 
you can't get it back together again? 2 take 
a long chance on s. t. Pangarastibi Jang siyag 
bangyu. Basig musugut, Try and ask her. 
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arastri - aribada 
She might just agree. 

arastri n loading, unloading, transshipping 
service of goods shipped from abroad. 

a.rat a 1 for throat to be sore. 2 for citrus to 
have an acrid taste. v 1 [B3N; a2b4] for the . .throat to be sore. Nangarat ang akung tu-·!tunl.an sa!. pagsinyagit, My throat became 
sore from shouting. Aratan ka gani sa tu
tunl.an ubbun ka, If your throat becomes 
sore, you are going to catch cold. 2 [B; b6] 
turn out to have an acrid taste. 

arat
2 

n actions to impress others. Bidag arat 
ning tawbana, My, how that man puts on. 
pa- v [Al ; b(l)] do s.t. to impress s.o. Di 
ku kapaardtan niya. Wa siyay ik.apaarat na
ku, He can't impress me. There's nothing 
he can do that will impress me. 

arawkarya n k.o. ornamental tree similar to a 
fir but with bright green needles and with 
fewer branches. 

aray
1 

= AGAY. 
aray2 

v [Al>; cP] set s.t. out before s.o. Gia_rayan (gipaarayan) ku siya ug tulu ka butil
ya, ug mikanta dayun, I put three bottles · in front of him, and he sang at once. Pagka
un nga giaray (gipaaray) kanila, The food 
that was set before them. 

arayis n skipper of small boats. v [B 156] be
come, make into skipper. 

arbul
1 

v [AN; b5] join s.o. in s.t. they have 
to eat, drink, ask for a smoke. Mangarbul 
(muarbul) na sad nig sigarilyu, He'll probab
ly come over to get a cigarette from us. 

arbul2 n the royal poinciana tree: Delonix 
regia.t 

arbuJaryu n a folk doctor who deals with 
plants. v [B156) be, become an arbularyu.
pa- v [Al; b6(1)] have s.o. treated by an 
arbularyu. Paarbularyubi na Zang na, kay di 
mada sa duktur, Let an arbularyu treat it 
because a regular doctor can do nothing. 

argabyadu = AGRABY ADU. 
argabyu ;: AGRABYU. 
arprdulsi - LIMUNSITU. 
argh word use.d in writing to represent sound 
of coughing. 

argulya n 1 metal ring. 2 k.o. merry-go-round 
consisting of a wheel mounted on a pole 
from which metal chains with rings at the 
end dangle. To operate this contrivance the 
child holds on to a ring and runs around 
generating momentum until he can swing 
around holding on to the ring. Other chil
dren can ride by holding rings suspended 
from the other chains. 

argumintu n _ l arguments for or against s. t. 2 
argument, discussion. v [C; al2] argue with 

s.o. about s.t. Nagkaargumintu mi mabitu_ngud sa bayad, We had an argument about
the payment. Argumintubun natu ni ug dili 
ta magkauyun, We will argue this out if we 
can't make each other see eye to eye. 

ari 1 here (near speaker but not near person 
spoken to). Ari ibutang ang lamisa, Put. the
table over here. Ari na mi, We're on our 
way (lit. will be over here) now. 2 let's go 
over to the following point. Karun ari ta .sa 
ikadubang anib sa libru, Now,: let's t_urn to 
the second chapter _of the book. v 1 [A2;
c] come over here, bring here, Makaari ka 
sa lunis? Can you come over·.on Monday? 
Iari naku ang bata kay akuy bantay, Bring
the child over here and I'll watch (him). 2 . . .[A13 ; a2] come to get. Kinsa ·may mag-ari 
4iri sa libru?-_ Who is going to tome here to ·get the book_? Aria diri ang lib·ru, kay di ku 
makabatud, Come here to get the book, be
cause I have no time to deliver it. umari ka,marika come here (said by superiors to in
feriors). _Marika _ra_ gud Pidung, Come here, 
Pedong. (�)1 = ARI. hi-Iha- v ,[B1256; .b6]
-wind up here. arian v [A13] always come 
here. ariunun, alariun n things one has to 
come here to get .

, . , .ar1 = NORI. see KIRI.
ari6�

1 
n a percentage deducted by the oper-

ator of a gambling game from the , proceeds
of ·the winner. Bayri usa ang ariba arun ma
kitag pilay limpiyu, Pay. the . rake-off first 
so we can determine the net winnings. v [A;
b6(l)] pay the owner his rake-off. Ariba
ban usa natu ang bulangan una babina ang 
daug, We'll pay!.the arena's percentage first 
before we divide the winnings. -dur(-+) 1 
one who rents out gambling devices for a 
percentage of the winnings. 2 one who gam
bles with s.o. 's gambling equipment!. and 
pays a percentage to him. v [B16; a12l be,
become a gambling device operator. 

an'ba2 v [A; cl] hoist, lift. Wa ma�aariba
pagdungan ang mga nanaglalung sa balay, 
The persons who were moving the house 
didn't lift it together. Iariba (aribaba) ang 
layag, Hoist the sail

an�a3 v [A; b] block the way. Kuhaa nang 
nakaaribang bat1', ·Rem9ve that stone block
ing the way. Giaribal:Jan naku ang aw.tu, l
blocked_ the path of the car. 

aribada v [A2; _c) . go, put s.w. for refuge or 
safekeeping. Did tu mi nakaaribada sa sim
baban pagbagyu, We took refuge in the
church during· the typhoon. Ug dunay Ha
pun iaribada· S(l /angub ang mga babayi, _Hide
the women in the cave when the Japanese 

http:over�.on
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soldiers come. 
ariglada = ARIGLADU, 1. 
arigladu a 1 neat, orderly. Arigladu siyang 

mamisti, She dresses neatly. Arigladu na 
ang imung kwartu, Your room is in order 
now. 2 prepared, ready. Arigladu na ang pa
pilis para sa imung byabi, The papers for 
your trip are all in order. Arigladu na ang 
panihapun, Dinner is ready now. 3 in agree
ment. Arigladu na. Adtu ta ugma, It's all 
arranged. We'll go tomorrow. 3a for a quar
rel to be settled. A rigladu na ang ilang away, 
T:1eir fight is settled now. 3b surely; it's all 
right. Makagawi ku sa imung tilipunu? Ari
gladu, May I use your phone? Surely. v
[B1256] get neat, in order, reconciled. 

ariglar v [A; al2] 1 arrange, put in good or
der. Tabangi ku pag-ariglar sa akung bubuk, 
Help me fix my hair. Nakaariglar ka na ba 
sa akung katri? Have you made my bed 
yet? 2a attend to, take care of. Wa ku ka
panglaba kay nag-ariglar k u sa mga bata, I
wasn't able to do the washing because I was
looking after the children. 2b [A3 ; a12]
take charge of, assume responsibility for. 
Ariglahun ku ang mga gastus sa imung ,pag
iskuyla, I will take charge of your school 
expenses. 3 [A; a12] settle a case, quarrel
Ariglaha na lang ang inyung away, Settle 
your dispute. 4a [a12) beat s.o. up (lit. put 
him in order). Ariglahun ta ning limbungan, 
Let's beat this cheater up. 4b do away with 
s.o. Giingun nga ariglahun si Bituy sa mga· buguy, The thugs said they would liquidate 
Bi toy. 5 · [AN; al 2] treat an illness with a
riglar. n treatment in folk medicine with 
special water made magic by having had a
piece of paper with a magic fonnula (u1'asi
yun) put into it. The water is either drunk 
or applied directly over the diseased part, 
and the persdn under this treatment is pro
hibited from uttering curse words. paN- v
[A2] groom oneself nicely. Nangariglar na 
siya kay mamisita man ni Tiba, He is groom
ing himself carefully because he is going to 
visit Tiba. 

ariglu n settlement, compromise. Maayu pa
ang ariglu nga alang-alang kay sa buruka, A 
poor compromise is better than a court 
case. v [A; a12] settle by arbitration. Ari
gluhun mu sa kapitan sa baryu, The barrio 
captain will arbitrate between you two. 

arikmitik = ARITMITIK. 
arimadur n the one who brings the fighting 
cocks into the arena when they are ready. 

arimar v [A; bS] enliven, help cheer up. Ang
kumidiyanti mauy mag-arimar sa dula, The 

comedian brings a note of comedy to the 
play. Arimaba (arimabi) ang subu nimung
inaban, Cheer up your mother because she 
is sad. 

,Ianna = HARINA. 
arindu n lease on land or s.t. that produces 

an income. Ang arindu sa imung yuta mu
lungtad ug Lima ka· tuig, The lease on your
land will last for five years. Mil pisus ra ang 
arindu sa dkung yuta para lima ka tuig, The
lease on my land is a thousand pesos for 
five years. v [A; b(l)] lease. Giarinditban ku 
ang ilang panagat, I leased their fishing 
equipment.

aringkil n clattering sound. Ang aringkil sa 
mga taru, The clattering of the cans. v [A] 
clatter, clink. Miaringkil ang mga butilya di
bang gipamakling sa iring, The bottles clat
tered when the cat knocked them over. 

arinula n chamber pot. v [b6] provide with 
a chamber pot. 

*arisgar paN- v [A; b6] try s.t. regardless of 
the consequences. Mangarisgar kug panagat 
bisag daku ang balud, I will venture out to 
sea even though there are big waves. Nagpa
ngarisgar siyag tindug bisag luya pa ang la
was, He's trying bravely to get! _ up even 
though his body is weak. arisgadu a daring,
bold. Ug arisgadu ka pa, mulatay ka sa usa 
ka bulus kawayan, If you are daring, you
will cross over on a bamboo pole. v [B12) 
become daring. 

aristar v [A; a12] put under arrest. Arista
bun ta ka, I'll put you under arrest. aristadu 
be under arrest. Aristadu ka. Ayawg libuk, 
You're under arrest. Don't move. v [ B1256] 
be arrested Kun maaristadu ka gan,: ayaw 
giyud pagsukul, If you are ever arrested, 
don't resist. 

*aristu mandamyintu di- warrant of arrest. 
aristukrata a snooty, snobbish in behavior. v

[B12; b6] become condescending, snooty. 
arit (from tira) v [AC; a2b2] have sexual in

tercourse (slang). Kuyugkuyug pa sa imung 
tratu ug magabii bing-aritan unya ka, Keep
going with that boy at night, and you're go
ing to wind up in bed with him. t 

antis = ARIYUS. 
aritmitik n· arithmetic. v [A2; a12] figure
things out. Maayung muaritmitik ning bat
ana, switung way Santa Klawus, This child
figures things out fast. He knows there is 
no Santa Claus. 

aritmitika, aritmitiku = ARITMITIK. 
aritus = ARIYUS. 
ariya v 1 [A; b7cl] lower. Ariyabi ang pisi 

Jug upa, Pay out a fathom of rope. Iarfya 
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(ariyaha) na ang layag, Lower the sail 2
[A; c] 2a unload cargo. Iariya na ang mga
kargang humay, The rice cargo will be un
loaded now. 2b throw overboard. Iariya ta
nang mga karga arun masalbar ta, Throw
the cargo overboard so that we may be 
saved. 3 [a2] come out, be released. Miari
ya na ang tumatub, The bag of waters has 
broken. 4 [A; c] dispose of s.t. by sale. Ia
riya dayun ang abut inigprisyu, Sell the 
produce at once when the price rises. 5
[A; c) move from one place to another. 
Muariya mi ining baloya kay mahal ug a
bang, We will move from this house because 
the rent •is too high.t 

ariya2 v [A; b(l)] beat up thoroughly or 
rape. Giariyahan ang impurmir sa mga is
maglir, The smugglers mauled the informer.

ariyadu timber (the tree is falling) !
ariyus n 1 earrings. 2 seal made of metal fas
tened to s.t. with wire which locks it. v [A;
a] 1 put on, make into earrings. Kinsay
nag-ariyus sa bata? Who put earrings on the 
child? 2 put a seal on s. t. Di mahilabtan
ang kuntadur kay giariyusan, Nobody can 
tamper with the meter because it has a seal 
on it. paN- v [A2] wear earrings. Ang lalaki 
karun mangariyus na, Men are wearing ear
rings these days. 

ark word used in writing to represent sound 
of infliction of pain. 

arka·n 1 Noah's ark. 2 ark of the covenant. v
[A; a] make, make into the ark. 

arkabala = ALKABALA.
arkanghil n archangel. Si San Migil Arkang

hil, St. Michael the Archangel. 
arkaydi = ALKALDI. 
arkila v [AN; b] rent. Inarkilahan Zang ki
ning balaya, We're just renting this house;n 
amount of rent. Pilay arkila sa dyip? How
much is the rent for the jeep? 

arkitiktu n architect. v [B 156 ; a 12] become, 
ma.Ke into an architect. -ra n architecture 
cour,se, subject. 

arku n 1 arch placed over a thoroughfare to 
commemorate s.t. 2 arc. v [A1 3 ;  a12b(l)] 
1 make, put an arch s.w. 2 [A) form an 
arc. Miarku ang agi sa kwitis, The fireworks
formed an arch. 

arkuhul = ALKUHUL 
arkus = ARXU.
armada n armada. 
armadu armed. Usa ka grupung armadu ang 

mitulis sa balu, An armed group robbed the 
widow. v [B1256] be, become armed. 

armamintu n armament. Lumba sa armamin-
tu, Armament race. 

armar v [A; c] set up s.t. folded or in pieces, 

or set s.t. in its proper place so it may be 
operated. Nag-armar siya sa ulutawan, He is 
setting up the ironing board. Nag-armar mig 
mga kanyun libut sa planta, We emplaced 
cannons around the plant. A ng bumba sa
tubig iarmar duul sa kanal, Emplace the 
water pump near the canal. 

armas n 1 arms, weapon. 2 penis (humorous 
euphemism). - dimanu bladed weapons. -
dipuygu firearms. 

armatyur n armature of an electric motor or 
generator. v [b(l)] put the armature. on a 
motor. 

•arm1 n army.
armikat n crew cut. pa- v [A13] get a crew 
cut. Magpaarmikat k u kay mag-ar-utisi mi 
ugma, I will get a crew cut because we have 
ROTC tomorrow. 

armirul = AIMIRUL.
armistisyu n armistice. v [Al;  b(l)] have an 
armistice. Mag-armistisyu sila sa Bitnam, 
They will have an armistice in Viet Nam. 

armunyum, armunyun n harmonium. v [A
Nl3 ]  play the harmonium. 

amfbal = ANIBAL 
amikal n = ANGHILIKA.
arnika2 arnica. tintura - tincture of arnica. 
amis v 1 [A; b(l)] throw s.o. off balance by 

tripping or shoving. Ug imung arnisan ang 
imung kadu'/a mapawul ka, It's a foul if you 
trip your fellow player. 2 [C; c3] fence 
using sticks. n fencing with sticks. 

arpa = ALPA.
arpilir, arpiril = ALPIUR. 
arsa = ALSA.
arsii n RCA, abbreviation for the Philippine 
Government Rice and Corn Administration. 
Bugas arsii, Rice from the RCA. 

arsubispu n archbishop. v [B16;  a12] be, 
make into an archbishop. arsubispadu n 
archbishopric.

art. n abbreviation for artikulu.
artal = ALTAR.
arti n art. A rti sa pamalak, Art of poetry.

may, walay - be (not be) artistic. May arti 
siyang mukanta, She sings artfully. a 1 af
fecte,4. Arti kaayu nga manulti ning buanga, 
mu rag unsay nakamauhan, The fool speaks 
in an affected way. You'd think he knew 
s.t. 2 affected in dress. Pastilang _artihang 
mami-sti ning bayhana, My! That woman 
sure does overdress. v [B3N; a2] 1 for 
speech or behavior to be affected. 2 over
dress, ·have too much make-up on. 3 [A23]
put on an act. Maayu muarti, makalingaw 
sa naguul, He puts on a good act which 
could entertain people who are sad. artiarti 
v [A; b6]  do s.t. unessential a.nd unneces-
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sary just to put on a big show. Tub� mua� 
tiarti pa na siyag pamalayi bisag dugay na 
nilang puyu, Phooey, he puts on a show of 
asking for the girPs hand, as if they hadn't 
already been living together for a long time. 
n action of doing unnecessary things just 
for show. Ug naay mangasawa naku, minyu 
dayun sa way dagbang artiarti, If s.o. asks 
me to marry him, rn say yes, without fuss 
and bother. pa· v [A; b6] make a show of 
doing s.t. Magpaarti silag bulga nimu, piru
ayawg tagda, They will put a big show of 
threatening you, but pay no attention. paN· 
n things one wears for vanity's sake. Nanga
yu siyag lipstik, ariyus ug uban pang mga
pangarti, She asked for lipstick, earrings, 
and other vanities. di- a artistic. Panulat nga 
diarti, Artistic writings. 

artikulu n 1 article, a piece published. 2 arti
cle of a law. 

artiliyiriya n artillery.
artipisyal a 1 artificial, affected and not nat
ural. Dalagang syudadnun nga pulus artipis
yal ang panglibuk, City girls that always put 
on. 2 not naturally occurring, contrived.
Ang kangibit sa bumay artipisyal dil,' tungud
sa bulaw, The scarcity of rice is artificial 
and not due to the drought. v [B;  a12] be
come, make artificial 

artista n actor, actress. v [ B 15 ; a 12] be, be
come an actor. Gustu siyang mag-artista sa 
Haliwud, She wants to become an actress 
in Hollywood. -in- v [A; al] put on an act. 
Nag-inartista siyag bangyu, He's putting on 
an act while he is asking for it. 

•artisyanu pusu - artesian well. 
•aru ka- v [Al 3 ]  be in varied profusion. Nag
kaaru ang mga pagkaun nga giaray, Food 
was set before them in lavish profusion. pa
v 1 [A; c] ask for s.t. to one's heart's desire. 
Nagpaaru na sad siya sa mga pabindik, She 
is asking for cosmetics to her heart's desire. 
2 [A; cl] lavish on s.o. to his heart's con
tent. Gipaaruan na lang siyag unsay gustu, 
They gave him whatever he wanted to his 
heart's content. 

aruk n money (slang). -an a having money
(slang).

arul v 1 [A3 ; b6l shave the hair off the head 
Giarulan ang binilanggung patyunun, The 
condemned prisoner had his hair shaved 
off. 2 (BN; b6]  lose hair, feathers. Muarul
(mangarul) ang manuk ibas ug mating-init, 
Wild chickens shed their feathers in the hot 
season. 

ar6ma n spiny shrub or small tree similar to 
ipil-ipil, used for firewood. Said to be the 
plant from which Christ's crown of thorns 

was made: Acacia farnesiana. 
arunn in order to. Mupauli siya a"'n pag

1utaw (nga mangutaw), She is going home to 
iron. kay - in order to, so that. Magtigum 
ku kay arun makapalit kug awtu, I will save 
so that I can buy a car. - ingnun in order 
to be said, to be mistaken for. Nagpulupa
ngutana siya arun ingnun wala masayud, He 
keeps asking questions so they will think he 
does not know. pa-, paka- ingnun v [A13] 
make false pretenses. Adtu siya magpaka
arun-ingnun (magpaarun-ingnun) nga da
kung tawu, There he goes making pretensesn· 
that he is an important person. paarun-arun
v [Al 3 ]  do s.t. under pretenses. Nagpaarun
arun siya ug diskursu /bisan ug dili siya ka
mau, He made pretensions of delivering a 
speech though he doesn't know how. 

arun2 (from karun) 1 particle calling s.o. 's 
attention when he is being spoken to. A run, 
Pidru, gitawag ka, Hey, Pedro! S.o. is call
ing you! 2 particle introducing a new sub
j ect. Arun, muadtu ka sa Amirika? Now,
are you going to ·America? 

arun see KARUN. 
arunsa v 1 [A; c] move, move s.t. over. Iarun
sa ngari ang kabun, Move the box this way. 
2 [B] advance, progress. Muarunsa ang ta
wu ug magk ug� A person who works hard 
will prosper. 3 [b7cl] advance, move s.t. 
ahead in time. Arunsdbun (iarunsa, arunsa
ban) natu angadlaw sa kasal, Let us advance 
the date of the marriage. 4 [B] become 
more and more. Nag-arunsa siya pagkaabu
sada, sfte is getting more and more abusive. 
S · [APB; b7cl] raise, rise. Muabut na ang 
bag-u mitung istak, mag-arunsa ( magpaarun
sa) ta sa prisyu, When the· new stoc� ar
rives, let's raise the price. M uarunsa ang pris
yu sa bumay, The price of rice will rise. n 
progress, advancement. Gamay ang arunsa 
sa iyang swildu, He received a very small in
crease 1n pay. 

arus v [A; a] cut a growth short: hair, grass, 
hedge; strip the leaves, fruits, or flowers 
from a plant. Kinsay miarus sa mga rusas? 
Who pick'ed all of the roses? Naarus ang 
iyang kilay dibang mikalit pagsilaub ang 
kalayu, Her eyebrow was singed off when 

·the flame suddenly flared up. Giarusan ku 
siya kay gikutu, I cut her hair short because 
she has lice. 

•arus2 - ala balinsiyana n Arroz a la Valen
ciana. - kaldu n rice porridge with chicken. 
- ku� kamaru� n rice with shrimp. v [A]
prepare a rice dish. 

at'-utisi n ROTC. v [A] . hold, attend ROTC. 
Dili ku muar-utisi rung bapun kay sakit 
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akung tiil, I will not attend ROTC drill this
afternoon because my foot hurts. Mag-ar
utisi ba ta ugma? Will we have ROTC to
morrow?

aruwill n k.o. ornamental plant with flowers 
that bloom at midnight. 2 prostitute. v [B;
b6] become a prostitute. 

aruy = AGAY. 
arya = ARIYA. 
aryat a for women to be vain, choosy, affect

ed, and coquettish. v [BlN; b6] be aryat.
Nangaryat na sad ang byuda, The widow is
putting on airs. -in- v [B4; a] act in a vain,
affected way. Kuntra ku giyud nang mag
inaryat ug sinultihan, How I hate those wo
men that are affected in their speech. 

aryindu = ARINDU. 
asa v [A3 ; b6] pay attention to, take s.o.'s 
word or behavior seriously. Ayawg ashi (asa
hi) ang sulti sa hubug, Don't take a drunk's 
words seriously. 

I 

asa 1 where? (future). Asa ka muiskuyla? 
wbere will you go to school? la  going

Iwhere? Asa ka? Where are you going? 2 
Iwhich (of several) will .•. Asa kang siniha 

mutan-aw? Which movie will you go to 
see? 3 - [verb] how could [so-and-so] 
ever happen? Asa gud siya mutuu nimu? 
How could she ever believe you? 4 (short 

Ifor mahi-) What ever happened to .•. ? Asa 
na man tung akung bulpin? Now, where 
did my pen go to? S such-and-such, a thing 
is likely to be there in due time. Asa man 
nang• bisiklitag madaku ka, It'll be time e-
nough to get a bicycle when you get big.
(Lit. Where will your bicycle be when you

IIgrow up.) Ayaw pangulitawu. Asa ra man 
na ug matituladu ka, Don't propose yet. 
She'll still be there (lit. where will she be) ,after you have graduated. Asa ka ra man 
unya. Magkita ra ta, You'll be right there 
(where I can get you). We'll meet again 
some day. i- what can you do with, of what
use will it be? I asa man na nimung mga
daang papiJ? What good are those old pa
pers to you? 'Gustu ka?' - 'Iasa.a' 'Do you 
want it? ' 'No. What good is it to me? ' ma-
1 = ASA, 5. 2 = MAHI-. hi-Iha- v [B1256]
where did/will it wind up at. Bisag mahia
sa ku, mabuhi, Wherever I wind up, I can 

.survive.
• v [A; bS] keep doing s.t. Inay gipahilum 

imuisa hinuun, We told her to stop crying, 
but she kept on. Wa kay bu.hat nga mahfmu 
ug mag-dsa kag hinuktuk, You won't ac
complish anything if you keep brooding. 
Asahan (asahun) bitaw namu ug tan-aw, 
miduku lagi, We kept staring at her until 

she finally bowed her head. 
asa3 v [ab(l)]  hope. Makaasa ba mi sa imung
pagbalik? Can we hope for your return? 
Si Dun Magnu ang ilang giasahan nga mulu
was kanila, They hoped Don Magno would 
save them. 

asadu a roasted, broiled rare. v [B1256; a12] 
roast, broil rare. Ayawg lutua, asaduha lang, 
Don't cook it through. J ust broil it rare. 

asal v [A; a] roast over hot coals (not said 
of sea food). Kinsay nag-asal ini nga kagub
kub man? Who roasted this pig that it is so 
crisp? aslunun, alaslun n a pig of the size 
right for roasting. -in- n roast pig. 

asambliya n the assembly, .the lawmaking 
body of the Philippine Commonwealth. 

as-as a for leaves to be very dry. v [B2; al2P] 
for leaves to become very dry. Nagkaas-as 
ang patayng dahun nga nabulad, The leaves 
are getting dried out well under the sun. 

asawa n wife. - sa banig good-for-nothing 
wife (lit. good only in bed). v [Al23S ; a3 ]  
happen to get for a wife, can marry. Naka
asawa siyag iridira, He got an heiress for a 
wife. Maasawa ku siya, I can marry her.
paN- v [Al ; al2] for men to get married. 
Di ku siya pangasaw-un, I refuse to marry 
her. pa-, papaN- v [c4] be married off to. 
Ipaasawa (ipapangasawa) ba gud siya naku 
anang bubug? Would I allow her to marry 
that drunk? maN-1- n bridegroom-to-be.
igpaN-r-{ � n 1 s. t. used for marriage. Ang
kang Lulit ang gugma igpapangasawa, As
far as Lolet was concerned love (i.e. sex) 
was s.t. reserved for marriage. Igpapangasa
wa ning babuy, This pig is to be slaughtered 
at his wedding. 2 desirous of getting mar
ried. Igpapangasawa na kaayu ang akung 
ginhawa, I am very ready to get married. 
pangasaw-unun, pangalasaw-un wife-to-be. t

asayti n lubricating oil v [Al ;  b] apply lu
bricating oil. Asaytihig diyutay arun dili mu
fgut, Apply a little lubricating oil so that it 
won't squeak. -. dibakalaw cod liver oil. 
- dikastur castor oil. - diulibu olive oil. 

asbistus n asbestos. v [b(l)] put asbestos 
sheets on s. t. 

asdang v [A; a] move forward to attack, face 
in battle. ,'1 sdangun t� ang mga Ha pun, We
will attack the Japanese. n advance, attack. 

asgad a very salty. v [B;  a] beeorne salty. Ug
asin sa lawlaw iasgad, mudugang sa Jami ug 
muasgad gihapun ang sabaw, If you salt the 
soup with fish salt, the soup will become 
more delicious and get salty at the- same · time. -in- n salt pork.

asi 1 expression needling a person for pre-,tending. Asi, patulugtulug. Bakun na diha, 
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Ha, pretending to sleep, are you? Get up!,Asi, pad if idii,: apan gustu uruy, Ha, you pre-
tend you don't want any, but you do. 2
chiding a person jokingly for s. t. one notices ,for the first time. Asi, bag-u ta run ug sapa-
tus, My! I see we have new shoes today. ,Asi, kuyug man fagi ka, Ah, I see you are 
going out with him! 3 chid�g a person for
acting beyond his station. Asi, pasugusugu 
pa man siya naku! Hey! Where do you get 
off ordering me around!! asiasi v [A; bS] 1 
rush in to do s.t. without thought. Di' ni ma
ayung asiasibung (asiasibang) trababua, This 
isn't the sort of thing you should rush in to
do without thinking. 2 presume to do s. t., 
taking a person for granted. Nag-asiasi ka 
fang ug kuba sa cikung mangga sa way pu
panangbid naku, You presumed to take a 
mango without bothering to ask my per
mission. Di na nimu maasiasing tawbcina, 
He isn't the sort of man you can take for 
granted (rush into doing anything you want 
him to do on the spur of the moment). 3 
[AP; bS] presume to do s.t. one cannot do. 
Nag-asiasi (nagpaasiasi) ka mang mag-is
trungkar ining makinifya. Na karun, iuf� 
You presumed to take the typewriter apart. 
Now let's see you put it back together. 
manggiasiasihun, I"'aasiasihun, asiasihun a
presumptuous, taking for granted. 

asidu n acid. Kining tambala makafinis sa asi
du, This medicine can dissolve the acid. v
[b(l)] apply acid to s.t. Asidubi ang labci
bu, Apply acid to the wash bowl. 

asikasu v [A; al 2) 1 pay attention to. Wa na 
fang asikasubi niya ang mga biaybiay, He
just paid no attention to the words of deri
sion. 2 attend to. Wa siya mag-asikasu sa 
iyang pamisti, She didn't pay attention to 
her appearance. Di ku makaasikasu sa ci
kung papilis, I cannot attend to my papers. 
Asikasuba ang mga bislta, Tend to the visi
tors. 3 make an issue out of s.t. Ug mag-asi
kasu ka anang diyutayng tab,: If you make 
an issue out of that small gossip. 

asilada n a girl student who works for her 
board and lodging in a dormitory run by 
nuns. v [B16; a12] be an asilada. Nakais
kuyla ku kay nag-asilada man ku, I was 
able to study because I had a job in a dor
mitory.

asi1u n asylum for orphans, destitute people. 
,rasiman = ULASIMAN. 

asin n salt. walay - without substance, un
believable. Walay asin ang iyang mga pu
fung, His words cannot be believed. v 1
[A) form salt. Muasin ang tubig sa dagat 
ug itusun, Sea water forms salt if you boil 

it. 2 [A; b(l)] make salt. Nag-asin siya, 
He's making salt. 3 [A; a12] preserve food 
with salt. Asinun ta ning karni, Let's pre
serve this meat with salt. 4 [A; b(l)] season
with salt. Asini ang sabaw, Put salt in the 
soup. -in- n food preserved in salt. -I-an(�) 
n salt factory. pang-an(+) n salt beds. 

asin-asin n rice or corn cooked to a mushy 
consistency. v [A; a] boil rice or corn grits
soft, but not watery. Asin-asina ang sampu
radubun, Cook the rice and chocolate into 
a pudding. 

asinda n plantation. asindiru n plantation
owner. v [B56] become a plantation owner.t 

asinsiyun n Ascension Day. 
asinsu v [A; al2] improve economically. Dili 
ka makaasinsu anang panginabubia, You
can not better yourself financially in that 
line of work. n improvement in economic 
situation. WaLay asinsu kining fungsura, This
town hasn't shown any improvement. 

•as-ip pa- v [Al ; b(l)] pretend to be what 
one is not. Magpaas-ip baya siyang datu un
ya pubri diay, She is pretending to be well
off although she is poor. 

asir v 1 [A2] come out successfully. Sulayi
Lang ning tambciLa bcisig muasir, Just try
this medicine. It might be effective. 2 [AN;
cl] assert. KinabangLan giyud nga manga
sir ka sa imung katungud sa pagkaasawa, 
You've got to assert your rights as a wife. 
pa· [A; c) prove s.t. by making it come out. 
Ipaasir sab ang imung pagkaduktur, diLi kay 
dukturduktur Lang, Prove to them that you 
are a genuine doctor, not just a quack.

asiras n sidewalk. v [Al!; b(l)] put a side
walk. Maayung asirasan ang kiLid sa kalyi, 
It'd be good to put a sidewalk at the side 
of the street. 

asirawu a for a steel to be mild-tempered, 
soft. Asi1-awu nang kutsifyuba kay dali rang 
mababuL, That knife is mild-tempered be
cause it easily gets dull. v [B12; al2] for
steel to come out mild-tempered.t 

asiru n 1 steel. 2 steel wire leader off ishlines. 
v [A13 ;  b(l)] attach a steel wire leader. 

asistinsiya n financial assistance given in so
cial or civic programs.

asistir v [A; c] 1 give aid in doing work. Mu
asistir sifa sa pagtuk ud sa balay, They will 
help build the house. 2 assist at a mass. t 

asiti = ASA YTI. 
asitira n oil can. v [a12] make into an oil 

can.
asitun n acetone. v [b(l)] put or apply ace
tone. Asitunan lag diyutay ug mabuswa ang 
kutiks, Just apply a little acetone on it, and 
the nail polish will come off. 
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aslay v [A3P; b6] splash up, for grains to 
bounce up. Ayawg ibundak ang baldi kay
muaslay ang tubig, Don't bang the pail 
down because the water will splash out. 
Ang bumay nag-aslay tungud sa imung li
nubkan, The way you are pounding it is
making the rice fly up.

aslum a 1 sour. 2 cross, sour in facial expres
sion. v 1 [B;  a12] be, become sour. Way
kalak i ang tuba nga nag-aslum Lang, The
palm toddy is no good because it is sour. 
Aslumun natu ang kabilada, Let's make the 
lemonade good and sour. 2 [BN; a12] be 
sour-faced. Mangas/um dayun iyang nawung 
ug badlungun siya, Her face gets a sour ex
pression if she is told to stop doing s.t. 

asnat v [A; al] lift s.t. heavy. Asnata ang la
misa arun di magasgas ang salug, Lift the 
table when you carry it so you don't scratch 
the floor. 

asnu n ass. 
aspaltu n asphalt. v [A; al 2 ]  apply asphalt. 
Aspaltubun ang baskitbulan, The basket
ball court will be asphalted. aspaltadu a
paved with asphalt. 

asparagus n asparagus. - irmusu ornamental
herb with leaves like asparagus. 

aspira ultima n = MANSANILyA.
aspiranti n aspirant for a position. v [B] be

come an aspirant. Di ku mag-aspiranti sa 
pagkaprisidinti kay bikuntraban ta, l don't 
want to be a candidate for president be
cause I will make enemies. 

aspirasiyun n aspiration. v [b(l)] aspire. Ang 
pagkaduktur mauy {yang giaspirasyunan, He
aspired to be a doctor. . . . ,asp11'111, aspttma n asp1r1n.

asta = BASTA. 
astri n ash tray. v [a12] make into an ash 
tray.

astrunawta n astronaut. 
rutrunu1D1ya n astronomy. 

utrunumu n astronomer. v [B12S6; a12) 
be, become an astronomer. 

astrunut n astronaut. v [B 12S6; al 2] be, be
come an astronaut. 

asu n 1 smoke. Way asu nga makumkum, 
You can't hide smoke in your fist. (No!se
cret can be kept for long.) 2 fumes. v 1 [A)
give off smoke, fumes. Nganung nag-asu man 
ang dapug? Why is the hearfh giving off 
smoke? 2 [b4) be in path of smoke. Ayawg
daub diba kay maasuban mi diri, Don't
build a fire there because we're right in the 
path of the smoke. 3 [B1246] go up in 
smoke, be for naught. Ang kwartang gigu
gul nimu naasu Lang, The money you invest
ed was for naught. pa- v [A; b6] fumigate, 

apply smoke to plants to make them bear.
Paasubi ang mangga arun mamuwak, Smoke 
the mango tree so it will bloom. asuasu v 1
[A) give off smoke continuously. 2 [A3;
b(l)] come fast and thick, in rapid succes
sion. Miasuasu ang iyang kumu, The blows 
from his fists came fast and furiously. ala
suhan a exposed to smoke. n chimney. 

asud v 1 [A2C; ac] for two or more people 
to pound cereal in mortar together and in 
synchronization. Asura (iasud) ang.mga lu
buk, Do your pounding alternately - when · 
one lifts, the other comes down. 2 [A13; 
b(l)) come one after another in rapid suc
cession, like several people pounding rice 
on one pestle. Nag-asud ang pangutana sa 
mga piryudista, The newspapermen's ques
tions came in rapid succession. Giasuran ug 
baluk ang bata sa mga dalaga, The girls 
smothered the baby with kisses. asud-asud
v [A13; b(l)] = A.SUD, 2. 

asugi n head of a match.
asukal = ASUKAR. 
asukar n refined sugar. v 1 [A13B23] make 

into, become sugar. Ang sintral nag-asukar 
sa tubu, The mill is making refined sugar. 
Ug muasukar na ang binukal nga duga, When
the boiled juice forms sugar. 2 [c] put sug
ar into s. t. Giasukaran ba ntmu ang kapi? 
Have you put sugar in the coffee? asukari
ra n sugar container for table use. 

asul a blue. - marina, marinu navy blue. v
[BN; al]  be blue. Nag-asul ang lawud, The
deep part of the sea looks blue. 

asunting n k.o. erect branching shrub, wild -
but occasionally planted as ornamental. The 
leaves are used in treating skin fungi: Cassia 
alata. 

asuntu n 1 court case. 2 matter, concern to 
be reckoned with. Asu_ntu sa kasingkasing, 
A matter of the heart. v [C2!; a12) have a 
court case. Asuntubun pa ba natu k ini nga 
gamay ra man? Shall we make a court case 
out of this small matter? 

asupli n sulphur. v [b6] put sulphur on s.t
Asupliban kunu nang nuka, Put sulphur on 
the sores. · 

asupr1• = ASUPLI. 
asus = HISUS, 2. . . . . .asusas1yun n assoc1at1on, organ1zat10Q. 
asuslluy n k.o. black and white songbird, the 

magpie robin: Copsycbus saularis. 
,asusmar = ASUSINAS, ·1. 

asusinas rz 1 k.o. bulbous ornamental plant 
with spikes of fragrant white flowers, borne 
in pairs: Poliantbes tuberosa. 2 k.o. dried 
banana blossoms used as a spice. v [b6] 
spice with banana blossoms. 
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asusisyun = ASUSASIYUN. 
asusyit v [A2C12; b( l)) associate with peo
ple. Maayu na siyang datua kay muasusyit 
(makig-asusyit) sa mga pubri, That ric-h man 
is a fine man because he associates with the 
poor. n associate. - iditur associate editor. 

asutiya n open porch. Adtu mi manglingkud 
sa asutiya ug walay ulan, We sit on the 
porch when it doesn't rain. v [Al 3 ;  b6) 
construct, attach an open porch. 

I ,asuus = ALASUUS. 
asuy v [A; c l )  tell, relate. Lisud asuyun (ia
suy) ang akung kaagi, lt is hard to relate 
my experiences. Pamat,: asuyan ta kag is
turya, Listen, l 'll tell you a story. Ang naa
suy nga tigulang, The old man I mentioned 
just now. n story, narration. hiN- n conver
sation. Ang ilang hingasuy milungtad sa ga
bii, Their conversation lasted into the night. 
v [Al;  b61 engage in story-telling. Naghinga
suy siya sa kaagi niya sa gwa, He was telling 
stories about his experiences in the war. 
-1-un a be a long story. 

aswang = UNGLU.
aswas (from asawa) wife (slang). 
aswat v 1 [A; al)  lift s.t. heavy. Aswata ang 

maUta, Pick up the suitcase. 2 [Al2; a12] 
lift part of one's body. Aswata imung tiil 
bi, Please lift your foot. 

Asya n Asia. 
asyinda n 1 plantation. 2 department of fi
nance in government. v [a12) make into a 
plantation. Asyindahun ug tubu ang y_uta, 
Turn the land into a sugar plantation. 

,asy1n 
. = ASA YTI. 

asyus a finicky, fussy. Asyus kaayu siya. Di 
mukaun ug munggus, di muhigdag salug, 
magsingarig ilis, He's terribly finicky: he
doesn't eat beans, won't sleep on the floor, 
and keeps changing clothes. paN- v 1 [A) 
be overly finicky. 2 [A2] dress up. Nangas
yus man ta run, nda bay ,namisita? We are 
all dressed up today, aren't we? Is s.o. 
coming over? 

asyusa = ASYUSU, (female). 
asyusu a 1 = ASYUS. 2 choosy about whom 

one is friendly with. Asyusu kaayu. Di!na 
mutagad namu, He's very hoity-toity. He 
doesn't notice us any more. v rs12; b6] be
come finicky or choosy. 

asyutis n k.o. small tree, the seeds of which 
produce a reddish-brown dye: Bixa orella
na. 

,at! = ALAT. 
ata n ink of squids and similar creatures. wa 
nay - be out of semen (lit. ink). Magminyu 
pa giyud ang tiguwang bisag wa nay ata, 
The old man is going to marry again, even 

though his semen is all dried up. v [B14S6]
be black as ink. Nag-ata ang kagabbrun, The
night was pitch-dark. v ka- [A13) get ink 
from the squid all over oneself. Nagkaata 
ang imung dintru, You got ink from the 
squid all over your shirt. 

atab v [A13)  for the mouth to move vigor
ously in eating or talking. Nag-atab ang i
mung baba ug usap sa mani, Your mouth 
is moving vigorously chewing peanuts. pa
v [A 1 ; b( 1)] engage in idle talk. Nagpaatab 
siya ug tabi nga ikaw pinaangkan, He spread 
the word around that you are an illegiti
mate child. Ug paataban ka gani sa iyang 
pagkadatu, If he gives you big talk about 
his being rich. pasi-, pasi-(➔) v [A ;  c] boast. 
Nagpasiatab siyang daghang tratu, He is 
boasting that he has lots of girl friends. 

atab2 (from bata) n girl friend (slang). v [A
12) get a. girl friend. Makaatab kaha ning 
hitsura ku? Do you think s.o. with my face 
can get a girl friend? 

atabay n open well. v [A3S; b6] dig a well. 
atad v [A 1 3 ;  b( 1)] be spread in profuse dis
array. Wa maktta ang yuta nga giataran sa 
mga dahun, You couldn't see the ground 
for all the leaves scattered over it. 

atadu = ATARU. 
atahu = MUHUN. 
atak v 1 [APB3(1); a) for s.t. which is of 

some weight and attached to s.t. to fall off. 
Ug muatak (mupaatak) kug bunga, banta
yig asa tugdun, If I knock one down, watch 
where it lands. Naatak sa kainit ang mga
tuytuy, The buds fell off the tree because 
of the heat. 2 [B12; b8] for the eyes to
bulge out, a symptom of a fatal disease 
caused by sorcery. Namatay siya. Naatakan 
man sa mata, He died because he got the 
bulging eye disease. 

atakar v [A2; a12) 1 for a sickness to attack 
one. 2 dare to approach s.o. Unya na ataka
ra ug bali kun maayug buut, Approach him 
for a cash advance later when he's in a good 
mood. 

ataki v 1 [A; a12] attack, assault. Atakihun
ndtu ang Hapun, We will attack the Japa
nese. 2 [A; a12b2] attack s.o. personally. 
Ug manuburnu ka atakibun ka sa mga pir
yudista, If you give bribes, the newspapers 
will attack you. 3 [a12] be attacked by a 
sickness. Giataki sa kasingkasing si Papa, 
Dad had a heart attack. n 1 attack, assault 
on s. t. 2 attack of a disease. - silibrar n
cerebral thrombosis. 

ataman v [A; a3] manage to keep up with a 
large quantity. Di na maataman ang dag
bang asayinmint, I can't keep up with all 
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the assignments. 

atang v 1 [A; b(l)] watch, but not carefully, 
keep an eye on. Atngi (atangi) ang linung
ag arun dili muawas, Keep an eye on the 
rice so it won't boil over. 2 [A; b(l)] watch
for s.t. or s.o. to pass. /mu, tang atngan ang 
trak arun makasakay ta, You should watch 
for the bus so that we can get on. (+-)

1 
[A;

b(l)] ambush. Ang mga girilya nag-atang sa 
mga Hapun, The guerillas are ambushing
the Japanese. 3 [A2N] meet one's girl friend 
at her place of work or study to accompany 
her. Tua siya nangatang sa iyang tratu, 
There he is, waiting for his girl friend to 
bring her home. n ambush. 

atang2 n shelf set next to a stove at the same 
height with it to hold the pots and pans. 
Hauna ang tinula ug ibutang sa dtang, Take
the fish stew off the stove and put it on the 
sideboard. v [A13 ;  a12b(1)] put a side
board next to a stove. 

ataru v [A; a2] make s.t. into portions for 
sale. Ataruha sa tagdus pisus ang babuy, 
Cut the pork into pieces and put them to
gether into portions worth two pesos each. 
n a portion for sale. Ang tabaku tagdiyis 
ang ataru, The tobacco leaves are ten cents 
a bundle. 

atas v 1 [B126] be sickly, retarded in growth 
after being made to do s. t. before reaching
the proper age. Maatas ang baktin kun sa
yung lutasun, The piglet will be stunted if 
you wean it prematurely. 2 [A; al2] wear 
out a razor blade. ( � a worn out dull. v
[BJ get worn out. Muatas ang labaha, The 
razor will get dull. 

at-at v 1 [A; a] make an opening by pushing 
1two sides apart. Midaku ang lungag sa kural 

kay iya mang giat-at ang alambri, There is 
a big hole in the fence because he pushed
the wire strands apart. 2 [A; cl] bring s.t.
to public knowledge by telling the whole 
story. At-atun (iat-at) ku nang tanang libuk 
nimu ngadtu ni Tatay, I'll tell Father every
thing you did. 3 [AB12; a] find out in 
complete detail, be found out. Ang ditik
tib miat:.at sa hinungdan sa sunug, The de
tective investigated in detail the cause of 
the fire. Nagkaat-at na ang mistiryu sa i
yang pagkawa, The mystery of her disap
pearance is gradually coming to light. 

at-at = AK-AK.
ata�u = HANTATALU. 
atay n 1 liver. 2 liver as the seat of emotions. 
makapakitbi, makapakulu sa - makes the 
blood curdle. makapadaku sa - make s.t. 
go to one's head. 3 baba sa - n pit of the 
stomach. v [al] hit in the liver. Giatay siya 

pagdungg_ab, He was stabbed in the liver. 
atay-atay n 1 pit of the stomach. 2 the hol
low or fleshy part of the palm and .its ana
l ue in the foot. Natunuk siya sa atay-atay 
saogiyang tiil, He got a thorn in the!. arch
of his sole. 3 k.o. ornamental shrub with 
mottled red or green elliptic leaves and 
smooth margins: Graptopbyllum piaum. v 
[A3 ; a12] be hit on the solar plexus or on 
the fleshy part of the palm or sole of the
foot.t 

atay n illness of chicken. v [a12] 1 be affect
ed with chicken cholera. Wala ba!.ataya ang 
inyung manuk ? Are not your chickens af
fected with chicken cholera? Atayun ka 
unta, Why don't you drop dead? 2 [a4l
be, act in a way that arouses annoyance 
and disapproval. Giatay nang baybana. Mi
apas na pud, That damn woman. She fol
lowed me again. 2a gi- Damn! Giatay, mab
dus na sad ku! Damn, I'm pregnant again! 
-1-un, -unun a susceptible to chicken chole
ra.

atbang (from atubang) across, opposite. Ang
ila atbang sa dmu, Their place is across 
from ours. - sa hangin where one can get 
the full benefit of the breeze. v [C; ac] 1 
be in the place across. Mag�atbang ang ilang 
balay, Their houses are across from each 
other. Atbangun ta silag lingkud, Let's have 
them sit opposite each other. 2 be oppo
nents. Atbangan ta ka bisag unsay partidu 
mu, I'll be your opponent whatever your 
party is. pa- .v [A; b(t)] go to a place oppo
site s.o. so he can see you. Gipaatbangan ni
Kurding ang gwapung lalaki, Cording took 
a seat opposite the handsome young man. 
ka- n opponent, rival Kinsay imung kaat
bang sa tinis, sa pangulitdwu niya? Who is
your opponent in tennis, rival in courting
her?

atbu v [A; b6P] 1 for emotions to surge up 
and burst forth. Miatbu ang akung kalipay, 
My heart leaped with happiness� Bantay. 
Hiatbuban ka unya sa dkung kasuku, Watch
out. I'll blow up in anger at you. 2 for very 
fine particles to fly up and be scattered in 
the air. Nag-atbu ang duldul sa ·unlan, The
kapok flew out of the pillow. Giatbuban
(gipaatbuban) Zang ku niya $a asu. Wa giyud 
mutubag, He just blew smoke in my face.
He didn't. reply at all. 

atbugv [A; b(l)] 1 fly up in thick quantities. 
Miatbug ang langaw pag-itsa naku sa basu
ra, The flies rose in a swarm when I threw 
out the garbage. 2 for emotions to burst 
forth.

athag = KULANGKULANG. see KULANG. 

http:miat:.at
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atibas = TIBALAS. 
atik (from bulatik) a show-off, boastful. v 

[AP; b6]  get s.t. from s.o. by flattery or 
other verbal chicanery. Kahfbawu siyang
muatik (mupaatik) ni Lula, He's good at 
getting things out of Grandma. Ayawg ha
tag kay giatikan ka Lang, Don't give him 
any. He's just putting you on to get s.t. 
from you. n 1 s.t. said to get s.t. from s.o. 
2 pocket money (slang). atik-atik = ATIK. V. 
pa- v 1 = ATIK. 2 [A; c] show off. Ipaatik 
niya ang bag-u niyang kutsi, He will show 
off his new car. 

atiman v [A; a12] 1 give s.t. the attention 
that it requires. Di siya makaatiman sa mga
bata, She cannot look after the children.
Atimana ang imung pagtuun, Tend to your 
studies. 2 keep up doing s.t. Di' ku maati
man ning labbanan, daghan kaayu, I can't 
keep up with all this laundry. 

atimuya n k.o. large fruit similar to the gua
yabana, but with yellowish flesh and a flat 
taste: Anona sp. 

atin v [A2; b( 1)] attend classes or a meeting. 
Di ku muatin sa klasi, I won't attend clas
ses.

atindan, atindant n hospital attendant. v
(B16; b(l)] be a hospital attendant. 

atindida = ATINDIDU (female).
atindidu a 1 attentive, courteous. Atindidu
siya sa iyang pamisti, He dresses carefully. 
Atindidu siya sa mga bisita, She attends to 
the visitors courteously. 2 paying attention 
to things that are not one's business. Atin
didu kaayu na siya sa sayup sa uban, He is 
very observant of other peoples' mistakes. 

atindir v 1 [A2; b61 attend classes or a meet
ing. Kumpirinsyang akung giatindiran (gia
tindihan), The conference I attended. 2 [A; 
bS] give one's attention to s.t. Duna kuy 
asuntu nga atindiban (atindibun), I have a 
court case to attend to. Atindibi (atindiha) 
ang mga bisita, Attend to the visitors.

atinsiyun n 1 attention, special care. Nagki
nabanglan ug atinsiyun ang masakitun, The
patient needs special attention. 2 attention! 
Atinsiyun mga sinyuris, Attention, Ladies 
and Gentlemen! 

atip v [A; cl]  1 join pieces by sewing, weld
ing, or pasting. Maatip pa kaba nang maayu 
mang pagkagidlay? Do you think it can 
still be put back together in one piece? It
is completely torn up. 2 put a crazy person 
in a kapok tree stock to cure him. Atipa 
ang buang sa duldul, Put the crazy man in
the stocks. 

atipu, atipulu n name given to several large 
wild trees of the breadfruit family which 

have small to medium fruits, the seeds of 
which are eaten: Artocarpus spp. 

atis n 1 sugar apple, a widely planted sweet 
fruit with numerous black seeds: Anona 
squamosa. 2 bruise, cussing out, or any
thing unpleasant that can be inflicted on 
one (slang). Unsa bay sigig tagawtaw diba. 
Mangdyu ka bag atis? What are you grum
bling about. You want me to box you? Si
Nanit binuun wala kaayu makatilaw ug atis, 
Nanette, however, escaped the cussing-out. 

atlita n athlete.
atmuspira n atmosphere surrounding the 

earth.
atnga, atttgal n 1 teat, nipple. Gisakitan siya 
sa atngal human magpasusu, Her nipples 
hurt after she suckled the baby. 2 the lower 
right-angled comer of a sack or one of the 
four corners of a pillow. Ug mag-aswat mug 
saku usa ninyu maggunit sa atngal, If you
lift a sack, one of you hold the lower 
corner. 

atngaw = ATNGAL.
atraka v [A; a12] 1 get close to s.t. not easy 
to approach. Mu rag diU muatraka sa kalayu 
ang mga bumbiru, It looks as though the 
firemen will not get close to the fire. Di k u 
kaatraka niya kay datu, I feel ashamed to 
approach her because she is rich. 2 attack 
a job with dispatch. Ug diH ka muatraka sa 
trabahu, wa kay umintu, If you don't do 
your work with dispatch, you won't make 
progress. Atrakaba fang siya pagpaningil, 
Get in there and press her to pay you. 3 
[A2; a12) hold one's own in a conversa
tion. Burung. Dt' kaatrakag kukabildu, She
lacks social grace. She can't keep a conver-. .sat1on going.

atraksiyun n attraction, s.t. that appeals. Ang
Lunita usa sa mga atraksiyun sa Manila, The
Luneta park is one of the attractions in 
Manila. Bisag unsaug arti, wa giyud kay 
atraksiyun, No matter how much you put 
on, you still don't have sex-appeal.

atrakn"bu a attractive. v [B12) become at
tractive. 

atras n 1 rear wheel. Nabyusan mi sa atras, 
We had a flat tire in the rear. 2 rear part of 
vehicles. Adtu ikarga sa atras, Load it in the 
back. 3 reverse gear. Ang kambiyu dili mu
sulud sa atras, The gear won't shift into 
reverse. - abanti a sewing machine capable 
of forward and backward movement. v [A]
1 back up a vehicle. Iatras ang trak, Back
the truck up. 2 back out of an agreement. 
Di' ku muatras sa atung sabut, I will not 
back out of our agreement. 3 give way, 
back off from. Di ta ka atrasan, I won't 
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give ground to you.t 
atrasadu a late, not on time. Alas nuybi na,

atrasadu ka kaayu, It's nine o'clock now. 
You're very late. v [B123(1)6 ;  a2b3] be, 
late. Atrasadubun natu ang a'tung paglarga, 
Let's start late. 

atrasar v [AP; a2b3] delay s.t. Ayawg atra
sara ang akung paniudtu, Don't delay my 
lunch. Unsa kabay naatrasaban ni Pipi? 
What could have delayed Pepe? 

atrasawu = ATRASADU. 
atrasu v [AP; al2P] 1 = ATRASAR. 2 cause 

s.t. to become delayed or get behindhand in 
fulfilling an obligation. Ug maatrasu ta ug 
duha ka rullaw, daku ang multa, There is a 
big fine if you are two days delinquent. 3a 
[Al2] have done a wrong to s.o. which 
requires retribution. Nakaatrasu ka naku,
panimaslan ta ka, You have done me a 
wrong. I'll get revenge. 3b have a debt which 
one has failed to pay. n la delay. A ng atra
su nakapaalkansi namug daku, The delay 
caused us great loss. lb fine imposed for a 
delay. 2 wrong done to s.o. Unsay atrasu 
naku nimu? What wrong have I done you? 

atribidu see ATRIBIR. 
atribir v [A3] do s.t. one has no business do

ing. Kinsay nag-atribir ug arangka niini? 
Who went and took this apart? paN- v 
touch s. t. one has no business touching, mix 
into things not of one's business. Nangatri
bir ka pud sa akung butang, ha? So you 
dared to touch my things, did you? atribi
du a doing things one has no business doing. 
Atribidu ka bisagdili kamau, You take it on 
yourself even if you don't know how. Atri
bidu ka sa mga away bisag wa kay /abut, 
You mix into quarrels that are none of 
your business. v [B12] get to be atribidu. 

atril
1 

n music stand, lectern. v [A; cl] use,
use for a music stand, lectern. Muatril ka pa 
nga namimurya na man nimu ang pisa? Will 
you use a music stand even if you've mem
orized the piece? 

atril2 v [B46; al2] for dust, dirt to be thick. 
Miatril ang abug paglabay sa trak, Dust 
filled the air when the bus passed. Nag-atril 
ang buling sa imung tangkugu, yOU have 
thick dirt on your nape. 

atripisyu, atripisyun n s.t. one is occupied 
with temporarily or one's work. Pagpanagat 
mauy iyang atripisyu, Fishing is his occupa
tion. 

atsa n axe, hatchet. v 1 [A2 3 ;  al2] hit, chop 
s.t. with an ax. Aku lay muatsa anang irua 
ug mabuang na, I will hit that dog with an 
axe if it has distemper. 2 [a12] make into 
an axe.t 

atsaatsa v [Bl] be hard pressed doing s.t. be
cause of its being more than one can handle. 
Nagkaatsaatsa kug pangttag ikabayad sa a
kung mga utang, I am going crazy trying to 
look for money to pay my debts. 

atsal n 1 pickles made of shredded green pa
paya and various other vegetables cut in sli
vers. 2 name given to various varieties of 
large peppers, e.g., sweet pepper, long hot 
pepper: Capsicum annuum. v 1 [A; al2]
make papaya pickles. 2 [Al ; b6] cook 
sweet pepper, put sweet peppers into s.t. 

atsar = ATSAL. 
atsara = ATSAL, 1. 
atsay

1 
n l kept woman, paramour ( coarse). 

2 maid of all work, .servant (coarse). v l 
[Al2B; a2] become a mistress, manage to 
get a mistress. Nakaatsay na k ug mistisa, 
Dung, Let me tell you, son, I have already 
had a mistress of Spanish blood. Giatsayan
ka Lang naku. Tinuud k ung asawa, arnn ka 
masayud, You think I'm your mistress? 
Well, in case you didn't know, I'm your 
wife. 2 [A3 ; a2] be paid female help. Na
kaatsay na ku sa tagasinyur .istap, I've al
ready tasted what it's like to be a helper to 
the Senior Staff. 

•atsay2 gi- euphemism for giatay, an expres
sion of displeasure at s.o. 's behavior. Giat
say ka ba nga natulug ka man diha? What 
are you doing sleeping there? Are you 
crazy?

atsi n name of letter H. 
atsi

1 

2 n sneeze, act of sneezing. v [A2N; b6] 
sneeze. Ug muatsi (mangatsi) ka, panap-ung 
sa imung baba,' If you sneeze, cover your 
mouth. 

. ,
atsuyt1s = ASYUTIS. 
atu v [Al2; al2] keep up doing s.t. to things 
as they come up. Makaatu ka ba sa mga ba
layranan sa iskuylaban? Can you keep up 
with the school fees? Atuhun nimug Laba 
ang mga bulingun, You should wash the 
soiled clothes as soon as they get dirty. 

atu = ADTU. 
, ' atu see KITA. 
atua short form: tua is there, far away. Atua

(tua) pa ba siya puyu sa Man,1a? Does he 
still live (there) in Manila? Tua na. Bag-u
pa siyang milakaw, He's gone (lit. over 
there). He just left. 

atub n 1 stone priso� cell. 2 pile of stones 
1

put s. w. to attract fish and crabs and get 
them where they can be readily found. 3 
pit •with a flimsy top for trapping animals. 
v 1 [Al ;  a] construct an atub. 2 "(A2N; al] 
trap in a pitfall. Nakaatub (nakapangatub) 
mig babuy ihalas, We trapped a wild pig in 
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a pitfall.
atub2 v [A; bS] soak maguey leaves in the 
sea to soften them. Atuban (atubun) ang 
magay unya labban, Maguey leaves are 
soaked and the flesh is washed off. 

atub3 v [A3; b6] fall in great quantities. Mia
tub ang bumba sa syudad, Bombs rained on 
the city. Nag-atub ang ulan, The rain was 
pouring down. pa- v [A3] 1 expose one
self to a downpour. 2 expose oneself to 
danger. Hiilugan ka sa bu"/ag magpaatub ka, 
They'll get the ball away from you if you 
just stand there. 

atubaog v 1 [A; cl] face towards. Sigi ka 
"/ang nag-atubang sa ispibu, You're always 
looking at yourself in (lit. facing) the mir
ror. Iatubang ang ispihu ngari, Face the mir
ror this way. 2 [A2; a12] set oneself to do
ings.t. as it needs to be done. Dagban akung 
bulubatung atubangun, I have lots of work 
to do. Atubangun kug bayad ang instulmin, 
I'll pay the installments as they come up. 
(+-) v 1 [A3C; c3] be face to face with s.o.
Nag-atubang silag lingkud, They were sitting
face to face. 2 [A3; a12] receive, entertain 
visitors. Kinabanglan atubangun ang mami
sita, If s.o. visits you, you have to receive 
him. 3 [AN2; a12) go see s.o. to talk things 
over. Ikaw bay muatubang (mangatubang) 
sa hipi? Will you go to see- the chief to talk 
things over? Kinsay akung atubangun (pa
ngatubangun)? Who shall I go to see to 
talk it over with? 3a speak for a girl's hand. 
Sa pamalayi ang dakung tawu mauy manga
tubang, In arranging a marriage, the inter
mediary will speak to her parents. pa- to
wards, in a direction to. v [A; cl) go in a 
direction to (lit. make oneself face). Nag
dagan si Pidru nagpaatubang sa baybay, Pe
ter was running toward the shore. Paatuba
nga ang barutu sa piliw, Head the boat for 
the shallows. -ay v [ C] meet face to face in 
a confrontation. -an n genitalia usually fe
male (euphemism). -an(�) 1 place in front 
of, in the face of. Wa giyud siya mag-usab 
atubangan sa mapait nga kalisud, He hasn't 
changed in the face of bitter difficulties. 
Ang iru tua gibuk ut sa atubangan, The dog
is tied in the front yard. Gibundak niya ang 
libru sa akung atubangan, He banged the 
book down in my presence. 2 = ATUBA
NGAN. 

atud particle showing displeasure (euphe-,
mism for giatay). Atud, nawa man ta, Darn! 
We are lost. gi- darn! Giatud ka bang na
ngindiyan ka man, Darn you! You didn't 
show up for our date. 

atug n clitoris. taas ug - having a shrill voice 

(humorous). 
atug-atug v [AP; a] presume to take respon
sibility or present oneself and one's services 
unasked. Nakaatug-atug (nakapaatug-atug) 
si Pui pagtabang sa tawu kay naluuy siya, 
Fely forced her help on the man unasked 
because she pitied him. 

atul coincide in time. Ang iyang adlaw atul 
sa bag-ung tuig, His birthday coincides with 
New Year's. v 1 [A2C; cl) do s.t. at the 
same time as s.t. else happens� Di ka mua
tul ug labang ug dunay awtung muagi, Do 
not cross at the same time that there's a car 
coming. Nag-atul mig pamisita sa ka Lusing, 
We happened to visit Lucin,g at the same 
time.Atulun (iatul) nilag pangaun ang pa
misita, They make their visits coincide with 
mealtime. 2 [b2] for s.t. to happen to one 
coincidentally with s.t. else. Hiatlan mig 
u"/an sa-Magalyanis, We were caught in the 
rain downtown. Naatlan niya si Bin nga 
bugnaw ang ulu, This time, she chanced to 
come on Ben while he was cool-headed. 

atuli n 1 earwax. 2 materials like earwax.a 
yellow paste. b tobacco tars. c yellow, har
dened grease sticking in corners of machin
ery. v [A; acl] make, apply paste to. Nag
kayabkayab nang mga druwing sa bung
bung. Iatuli (atuliba) ra, The drawings are 
flapping up and down on the wall Paste 
them down. �) = ATULI, 2a. paN- v = 
PANGIBN-. hiN- n instrument for getting 
earwax out. v [A; b(l)] remove earwax. A
kuy mubingatuli sa bata, I will remove the 
child's earwax. panghiN- v [A2; b(l)] re
move one's earwax. Dili maayung manghi
ngatuli sa kadagbanan, It's not good to re
move one's earwax in public. 

&tum
1 

1l atom. 
•atum

2 
atum-atum 1 = ATUG-ATUG. 2 [A; a] 

attach undue importance to s.t., pay s.t. 
heed which is not worth it. A ng muatum
atum sa sulti sa gamayng bata buang, Who
ever gives importance to everything a child 
says is a fool Sigiban man kug sungug, na
kaatum-atum ku, They teased me merci
lessly, so I rose to the bait. 3 = PANGARAS
TI. see •ARASTI. atum-atumun a tending to 
give undue importance to s.t. -ay v [A; abS] 
give s.t. careful and diligent attention. Ki
nabanglan atumayun ang mga ginikanan sa 
ilang pagkatigulang, One should give good 
care to his parents in their old age. Lain 
man ang imung giatumayan (giatumay), dili 
ang gisugu nimu, Instead of sticking to your 
chores, your attention was elsewhere. 

atu.matik n 1 s.t. automatic. Atumatik ning 
akung kamira, My camera is automatic. 2 
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automatic pistol. 3 snap fastener for cloth
ing. v [A;  b6(1)] attach, close a snap fas
tener. Atumatiki ang likud, Put a snap fas
tener on the back (or snap the back).

•atumik - barn atom bomb. - ids atomic 
age.

atumika n atomic, nuclear. Bumba atumika,
Atomic bomb. 

atung = ATANG. 
atup n 1 roof. 2 paper covering for a kite. v

[A; c) 1 put a roof. Aptan (atpan) tag sin 
,mung balay, We'll put a galvanized iron
roof on your house. 2 cover a kite. 

atup-atup n k.o. roundish sea crab around 
1nine square inches with scalloped edges. 

aturga, aturgar v [AN; bS] take on responsi
bility, assume work without being asked 
to. Giaturgar (giaturgaran, giaturgaban) na
ku ang pagdawat sa urdir, I took on the res
ponsibility of receiving the order. 

atumi n 1 public attorney, lawyer. 2 short
form: tumi title of address for lawyers. Ma
ayung buntag, turni, Good morning, Attor
ney. v [B15)  be, become an attorney. 

atutung n blackening of the teeth. v [A123
P; a4) get blackened teeth. Ug di ta mani
pilyu atutungun ta, If you don't brush your 
teeth, you'll get black spots on them. ka- v
[Al3 ]  having black spots on the teeth. 
Nagkaatutung {yang ngipun, His teeth has 
black places all over them. 

aw, aw 1 particle preceding a statement made 
to correct oneself. Tagdus p,sus, aw, dus 
singkwinta diay, It's two, I mean, two-fifty. 
la particle preceding an afterthought. Aw
kana Jang diay, imu na na, Oh that. You 
can have that. 2 particle preceding a state
ment or question meaning 'is that so? ' and
shows surprise. Aw, mau diay na? Oh! Is
that so! 3 pause word before starting to 
speak. Aw, makablmu ba tag gawi sa imung 
tilipunu? Er, may I use your phone? 4 
particle preceding a predetermined answer: 
'of course'. Aw, u. Mabalibaran ba gud na
naku? Yes, of course. How could I refuse 
that! 

awal n k�o. fish, the ten-pounder: Elops
bawaiensis. 

awa2 v 1 [B126; bScl] envy, be jealous. Nga
nung maawa ka man sa imung igsuun? Why
should you be jealous of your sister? Ma�
kaawa man nang imung kabimtang, Your 
circumstances inspire envy. Dili man na a
ngay awaun (awaan, iawa), That is not 
worth envying. 2 [Bl ;  bScl] be worried. 
Mag-awa man ka nga wa may nabinabu? 
Why are you worried when nothing terrible 
has happened? 

awaaw a deserted place. Giatangan sila sa da
pit nga awaaw, They were ambushed at the 
remote and lonely spot. v [B] be, become 
deserted and lonely. 

awahi = ULAHL
awak n continuous vaginal bleeding, severe 
·or slight. v [A123P; a4b4] have contin-
uous vaginal bleeding. Giawak (giawakan)
ka na ba sukad? Did you ever suffer con
tinuous vaginal bleeding? 

awang
1 

n space between the upper two front 
teeth. In folk belief, a woman is thought to 
be oversexed if she has this gap. v [b4] for 
s.o. to have a wide gap between the two 
front teeth. Birgatinya kunu ang babaying 
awangan, They say that a woman is over
sexed if she has a wide gap between her two 
front teeth. 

awa�g2 n k.o. small fresh-water crab that is 
edible. 

a.was v 1 [A2S; b6] for liquid to boil over, 
spill over the top of a container. Muawas 
ang sabaw, The soup will boil over. Nag
awas ang tubig sa baldi, The water in the 
pail is running over. la [b4] have wet 
dreams. Awasan siytig magab,i, He has wet 
dreams at night. lb  [B256) - sa kalindar
yu pass thirty (Lit. go over the number in 
the calendar - slang). Miawas (naawas) na 
Jang siya sa kalindaryu, wa pa giyud ma
minyu, She is past thirty and still hasn't 
gotten married. 2 [A2S] for blows to miss 
the mark. Muawas lang ang kumu kay ma
ayung mulikay ang kuntra, Since his oppo
nent dodge well his fist won't hit the mark. 
pa- v [A; al2] parry, ward off blows. Pa
awasun niya ang pipila ka sukmag usa siya 
mubalus, He will ward off several blows 
before he retaliates. ( � a abundant to 
overflowing. Ang Hapun karun awas sa mga 
pruduktu, Japan has products in abundance. 
-, -an(➔) ug palad spendthrift, e xtravagant. 
-an(� sa apdu · k.o. sickness. awasanan n
down spout of a roof gutter. 

awat, awat v [A; ac] imitate, follow after. 
1 , •Kusugkitang muawat sa muda sa mga kanu, 

We are quick to imitate American fashions .. 
Awata ang akung linaktan, Imitate my way 
of walking. Iawat ang imung linibukan sa 
aku, Make your movements be like mine. 

awat2 v [A; al2] part or disengage persons 
fighting. Awata sila kay magpatyanay unya, 
Break them up because they might kill each 
other. 

aw-aw v [A; ab2] bark. Ay lag dagan ug aw
awun (biaw-awan) ka sa iru, Don't run if 
the dog barks at you. n dish prepared from 
dog meat (slang). Aw-aw ang ilang gisum-
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sum, They had dog meat to go with their 
drinks. 

away v [AC; al2b3] quarrel, fight. Awayun
ta ka run, I will quarrel with you. ug··di ma
dalag sulti, atu ning awayun, We'll fight it 
out if we can't talk it out. Unsa may inyung
giawayan? What are you two quarreling a
bou,t? Ang patag nga ilang gipanag-awayan, 
The plains where they did battle. Gikaaway
ku siya, I had a fight with him. n fight,
quarrel. -an(➔) n in a game, a piece used to
hit off others or used to determine the first 
performer of the game. ka- n enemy. pala
(� a quarrelsome. Di ku makigdu/a nimu 
kay palaaway ka, I will not play with you 
because you're quarrelsome. v [B12) be
come quarrelsome. 

awduyun n audition. v [A ; al2] audition. 
awdinou n telephone receiver. 
awditur n auditor. 
awdituryum n auditorium. 
awgid = AMGID. 
awhag v [A; b5] urge s.o. to do s.t. Miawbag

namu ang pulis sa pagpadagan ug binay, 
The police urged us to drive slowly. Awba
gun (awhagan) ta mu sa pagdaginut, I urge . .you to economize. ma-un a persuasive, urg-
ing. Maawbagung mga pulung, Words of 
persuasion. t 

awhu n k.o. barracuda. 
awinaw = ALUWIHAW. 
awil v [A; b] paddle a boat to make it stay 

in place. Awili ang sakayan arun d{li' ta ia
nud, Paddle the boat in place so we won't 
be carried away. 

awit v 1 [A; a] sing. Unsa may iyang awi
tun? What will she sing? Awitan ta ka, I
will sing you a song. 2 [A2; b6) sing, squeal 
(slang). Hibaw-an na mung tanan kay naka
awit na ang dinakpan, You are all known 
because the suspect has squealed. 3 [A; b6]
scold. Hastilang nakaawit ni Nanay mu, 
nagbapun man Jang, How your mother 
scolds. It lasts till afternoon. 4 [b] demand 
a person's possessions (slang). Pagsulud ni
yas prisu, giawitan dayun ang iyang pulu,
As soon as he entered the prison, they de
manded his shirt right away. n song. kara
ang - old, oft-repeated story. 

awla n k.o. fish. 
•awra - mismu right then and there. Awra
mismung gipapahawa ang k iriwan nga mut
satsa, They dismissed the maid on the spot 
because she was a thief. Anus-a ta mulakat? 
Awra mismu? When shall we.leave? Right 
away?

awruraa
1 n l religious procession held in time 

of pestilence in the early morning or late 

evening hours for the purpose of prevent
ing further pestilence. 2 religious proces
sion held on eight consecutive evenings be
fore the feast day of saints. This procession 
is held after the novena. v [A; b6] hold a 
procession of this sort. 

awrura4 n name given to several k.o. orna-
mental bulbous plants. 

Awsttiyanhun n Austrian. 
awsud n k.o. barracuda. 
awtburd n outboard motor or motorboat. 
awting n outing. v [A 1 ;  b6) have or hold an 

outing. Ang klasi mag-awting sa Talisay ug
ma, The class will have an outing at Talisay 
tomorrow.

awtlit 11 1 drain for liquids. Naglumung ang 
tubig dinhi kay walay awtlit, Water stag
nates here because there is no outlet. 2
electric outlet. v 1 [b(l)) supply with a 
drain for water or electric outlet; make an 
outlet. 

awtu n car. v [Al 3 ;  a) go by, get a car. Dili 
maawtu, You can't go there by car. awtu
han a having an auto. v [B1256] getting to
have a car. 

awtugrap n autograph book, book of dedica
tions. v [A; b(l)] write in an autograph 
book. 

awtumatik, awtumatiku = ATUMATIK. 
awtumubil = AWTU.

•awtunumiya n autonomy. 
awtupsi, awtupsiya n autopsy. v [A; bS) per
form an autopsy. Awtupsiyabun (awtupsi
yaban, awtupsihun) ang minatay antis ilu
bung, The cadaver will be autopsied before 
it .is buried. 

awtur n 1 author of a book. 2 author of an 
act. 

awturidad n 1 authority, right to do s.t. Wa
kay awturidad sa pagpapahawa naku aning 
yutaa, You have no authority to eject me 
from this land. 2 governmental authorities. 
Ang awturidad nag-awhag sa mg11 ta-wu sa
pagpabayad sa mga buluhisan, The authori
ties are enjoining the people to pay their 
taxes. Gipangita siya sa awturid11d, .He is 
being hunted by the authorities. 3 author
ity, expen in s.t. Si Manang usa ka awturi
dad sa madyung, Manang is an authority on 
mahjong. v [B1 256] be an authority on s.t. 

awturisar v [A; b6) authorize, empower. 
awturisasyun n authorization. 
awu- see also ALU-. 
awug1 v [A3; c) furnish s.t. for free or as a
privilege. Giawgan siyag dyip sa gubyirnu, 
The government furnishes him with a jeep. 
Walay bubis ang mga baligyang iawug sa A
mirika sa iyang mga sundalu, The goods 
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that America furnishes her soldiers are tax
frcc. 

awu12 
n rna.gica.l cha.rm hung on fruit and

vegetable plants to protect them from
thieves. This charm may harm the culprit 
who eats it or give him some illusion which
prevents him from leaving the place until 
he gets caught. v [A; b] apply a charm of 
this son. Awgi ang kalbasa arun way ma
ngawat, Hang a charm on the squash so no
body will steal it. -in-an n fruit trees on 
which a charm has been hung; fruits from 
such trees. 

awuk = UNGLU..
awuk-uk .::: UK-UK. 
awul v [A2; b6] _go awol. Ug dilt' ku tugtan, 

muawul na l.ang ku, If they don't give me 
permission,! will go awol. 

awumbak n dried piece of banana trunk. 
awut

1 
a 1 be out in a ball game. 2 be out of 

a place, out of stock, etc. - ab bawuns, lak, 
istak, etc. out of bounds, luck, stock, etc.
Awut ab tapic ka, You are out of order, 
off the subject. v 1 [A3P; a2] make s.o. or 
s.t. out in ball games. Nakaawut na ang 
pitsir ug duba, The pitcher has already 
struck two batters out. Hiawtan silag duha, 
They have had two outs. 2 [B56] get to be 
out of a place, out of luck, stock, etc. Mu
awut ku ugma, I'll get out of this place 
tomorrow. Maawut ang hula, The ball will 
go out of bounds. 

,awut2 = ALUT.
awutsayid n out of bounds. v [B1 2 ;  al2] go 
out of bounds. Ug maawtsayid ang hula
ning sirbiha, pildi ta, If the ball goes out of 
bounds on this serve, we lose. 

awuy n k.o. shrub that bears umbels of black 
pellet-sized berries which are edible. The 
leaves arc used as a fish poison and are ap
plied to wounds to stop bleeding: CaUio

carpa eriocblo'Nl. - agkut k.o. awuy that is 
hairy: CaUiocarpa formosana. 

awyan = AVAYAN. see AVAV. 
ay 1 expression dismissing what follows as 

u�imponant. Ay kana, ihatag na lang na, 
Oh that! Just give it away. 2 particle show
ing exasperation or frustrated helplessness. 
Ay, Inday. Wa pa giyud ka makat-un? Good
ness, my dear. Can't you ever learn? Ay,
ulabi ka na, naburut na ug kahalin, Oh you 
are too late. They're all sold out. Ay, kapa
it ning kinabubia, My, how difficult life is. 
3 paniclc preceding an exclamation of de
light. Ay, kanindut sa bulak! Oh, what a
beautiful flower. 

ay2 panicle following s. t. which calls atten
tion to s.t. Si Pidru ay, Mam. Nanghfwi na-

ku, Teacher, Pedro was making faces at me. 
Pagkabuta nimu. Tua sa isk ina ay, How 
blind you are! It's right there at the cor
ner! Kining bataana ay. Nagsigi lag dulag 
ldpuk, My, this child. He keeps playing in 
the mud. unu, dus, -, tris one, two, three, 
go!

ay3 = AVAW. 
ay4 n a pair of mahjong pieces of the same 
number and design. In order to get mah
jong, a set must contain an ay.

-ay
1 

affix forming verbs which refer 1 to 
reciprocal actions. Naglalisay sila, They ar
gued back and forth .. Nagtutukay sila, They
stared at each other.- Naghigugmaay sila, 
They were in love with one another. 2 to
intense actions. Naghilakay sila, They cried 
and cried. Naghikayay sila kay pista ugma, 
They were busy preparing because the fiesta 
was the following day. 

-ay2 affix added to verbs to form nouns re
ferring to manner in which s.t. is done. 
Maghulin ta, bihagay, Let's play marbles 
for keeps (in the manner of bihag 'cap
ture'). Magtinis ta, sirbisahay, Let's play 
tennis. The loser buys beer (lit. in the beer 
manner). Tagsingkwinta ang gatus, way pi
liay, They cost fifty a hundred, but no 
choosing.

aya!= WAVA 
ayaan = IVAAN. see IVA. 
ayaay n time when water is slack at low tide 
before rising or at high tide before ebbing. 
V [B; b4] become slack tide. Maayung ipa
mukut ug muayaay ang dagat, A good time 
to go net fishing is when the water is slack. 

ayad1 v [A; b(l)] 1 refuse to go through with 
s.t., have second thoughts, esp. about buy
ing. Walay makaayad aning prisyung kubus, 
No one can have second thoughts about 
buying it at this low price. 2 reject an 
offer. Ikaw pa lay miayad sa akung pana
bang, You're the only one so far who has 
refused my aid. Pagkaalaut ning gugmang
imung giayran, Pity the one whose love 
you spurned. 3 avoid, refrain contact with. 
Nangayad siya sa mga pagkaun kay nanam
kun, She couldn't stand food because she 
was pregnant. Giayran siya sa mga tawu 
human siya ,nabangkaruta, People! avoided·him after he went bankrupt. 4 particle ex
pressing eagerness. 'Mukaun kag mangga?' 
- 'Ayad! ' 'Do you want to eat mangoes?'
'Sure thing. (Lit. Would I avoid them?)' 
inayran n s. t. spurned, avoided. Ina_yran sa 
katilingban, Spurned by society.

ayad2 v [A; a12] repair s.t. Ayrun naku ang 
munyika nga natangtangag kamut, I'll fix 
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the doll that lost one of its arms. 
ayag v [A; a12] sift, separate die coarse from 
the fine. Ayagun ang bugas arun malain ang 
pinu, The rice is sifted so the fine particles 
can be separated. -an(➔) n sifter, sieve. 

, ,ayagak = IV AGAK. 
ayam v [A ; a] 1 for a dog to chase S.t. Hain
ining irua ang nag-dyam sa manuk? Which
dog chased the chicken? 2 hunt with dogs 
where the dog keeps track of the spoor. Ba
katin ang ilang giayam, They are hunting 
for wild pigs. paN- v [A] go hunting with 
dogs. Nangdyam sila sa lasang, They went 
hunting in the forest. n 1 occupation of
hunting with dogs. 2 s. t. used to hunt. 3 
hunting trip. -an(➔) n place one hunts. ig-1-
( � = PAN-, 3. maN-r-(➔) n hunter. pinaN
an n s. t. caught hunting. 

ayang-ang a in full view, uncovered. v [B] be 
open to full view. Muayang-ang gani ang
pultahan, musulud dayun ang iru, If the 
door is open, the dog will get in. Nag-ayang
ang ang mga pinalit sa mga bukas nga bu
kag, The goods they bought were in full
view in the open baskets. pa- v [A; ac2] 
expose s.t. to full view. Magpaayang-ang
Lang na siya bisan ug daghang tdwu, She sits 
in such a way that she exposes her crotch, 
even when there are a lot of people around. 
Nakapaayang-ang siya sa iyang kasuku, She
exposed her anger. Paayang-anga Jang nang 
pultahan sa imung kwartu, Leave your door 
partly open. Ayaw paayang-angi ang sud-an, 
Don't leave the food exposed. -un, -an a
careless of speech and ways. 

ay-ar payib n k.o. recently-introduced strain 
of rice. 

ayaw short form: ay don't do! Ayaw ug 
sydgit. Ayaw pagsiydgit, Do not shout. A
yaw ug kabaldka, ayaw kabalaka, ayaw pag
kabalaka, Don't worry. - lang 1 never mind 
doing. Ayaw Lang ug sirhi nang pwirta, 
Don't bother closing the door. 'Gustu ka?' 
- 'Ayaw Jang,!' 'Do you want any?' - 'No, 
thanks.' 2 don't (it's a small thing to ask). 
Ay Lang ingna dna, Don't do like that! -
na stop doing. Ayaw nag hilak, Stop crying. 
Ayaw na, Tay. Di' na ku muusab, That's 
enough, Dad. I won't do it again. - na lang
don't bother doing what you've started or 
made a motion to do. Ay na Jang kug iba
tud, Don't bother taking me home. - na 
lang ku ana don't give me that reason. Ay
na Lang ku dna. Nakabati na ku anang rasu
na, Don't give me that. I've heard that line
before. - na ku, ta (nimu) don't try to fool 
me. Ay na Lang ku nimu, Syu. Switu na ka
ayu k u nimu, Don't try to put one over 

me, Cio. I know you too well already. 
ayaw v [A2; b6] for a child to cry when not 

allowed to go with s.o. Natural, ang bdta
mudyaw sa inahan, It's natural for a child 
to cry when he's not allowed to go with his 
mother. 

ayawan = AWAY AN. see AWAY. 
, ,ayawat = IV AWAT. 

ayay particle 1 expressing pleasant surprise. 
Ayay, kanindut! Yippie. How nice!! 2 ex
pressing pain. Ayay, kasakit, Ouch. How 
painful. -an a overly sensitive and easily in
capacitated by pain or sickness. Ayayan ka
ayung bataa maung di magpaindiksiyun, 
This child is a terrible sissy. She won't let 
them give her a shot. v [B12) be a big sissy. 

aybru n 1 eyebrow. 2 eyebrow pencil. v [A;
b6] apply eyebrow pencil on s.o. paN- v 
[A2] apply eyebrow pencil on oneself. 

ayda n kerosene pressure lantern (so called 
from the brand name). 

aydi n identification card. 
ayha V [A; ac] talk s.o. into doing s.t., esp. 

i '--,! ' 'buying. Ay,""un k ·u siya sa amu, I' 11 per-
suade her to stay at our place. Singsing nga 
kindwat ang giayba sa tdwu, They offered 
the man a stolen ring. 

ayha2 before [so-and-so] happens. Mikdun
siya ayba mulakaw, He ate before he left
the house. - na only then will, does [so
and-so] happen. Ayha na ka bayri ug main
trigu mu angrisibu, You get paid only when 
you hand over the receipt. - pa only then 
did [so-and-so] happen. Hapit na mahurut 
ayha pa ku tagdi, I wasn't given any until 
they were almost all gone. 

•ayhab v [a4] menstruate (euphemism). Gi
aybab ka? Are you menstruating? 

ayis n ice. - bag n ice bag. v [b6] apply an 
ice bag to. - baks n refrigerator. - drap n
popsicle. v [A!; a12] make, make into a 
popsicle. - kap = AVIS BAG. - kindi n ice 
candy. - krim n ice cream. v [Al3; al2] 
make, make into ice cream. - kiyub n ice 
cubes. - pile n ice pick. v [al] use an ice
pick on, stab with an ice pick. v 1 [a] make 
ice. Maayu muayis ang ripridiyiritur, The
refrigerator makes ice well. 2 [B3; clP]
freeze. Dali rang muayis (maayis, mag-ayis) 
ang ayis kindi kun ibutang sa prisrr, The
ice candy will freeze quickly if you put it
in the freezer. 3 [A; b5] preserve s. t. with 
ice. Inaysan ha nang isda? Has that fish been 
kept with ice? 

ayis-ayis v 1 [AC; al ]  flirt with the eyes.
Maistra man diay tung dkung giayis-aysan, I
just found out that the lady I was making 
eyes at was a teacher. 2 [A; b5] eye s.o. 
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or s.t. for a purpose. Nakaayis-ayis ku nia
nang sininaa., I have been eyeing that dress. n flirtation with the eyes.

ayri n air that gets into s.o. 's body causing 
disorder. Kuyaw sa ayri nang pasagad lag in
diksiyun, If you're careless in giving shots, 
there is danger of air getting into the body. 
v 1 [B246 ; b4] for air to get into the body.
Ayawg pabangin bumag kaligu kay ayriban
ka, Don't expose yourself to the wind after 
you bathe, for air might get into you. 2
[A; b6] admit air into a kerosene pressure 
lamp. Ayribag binay arun dilt' musilaub, Let
air into it slowly so it won't flare up. 3 [A2; 
c] get on a bicycle by stepping on the pedal
which is in an up position, so that the wheel 
is propelled as one steps on the pedal. Iayri
ang bisiklita inigsakay nimu, Pump the pedal 
as you get on the bike. 4 [A; b6] mount a 
woman (slang). Nindut ayriban nang bay
bana, It'd be nice to have intercourse with
that woman. 

ayrup.lanu n airplane. - nga bayut n light
plane. v [A13!; a12) go by, ride a plane.
Ayn1planubun ta Lang ang Manila, Let's go 
to Manila by airplane. 

aysyid n eye shadow. v [A; b6] apply eye 
shadow on s.o. Aysiran kang manang mu,
Big sister will apply eye shadow on you. 
paN- v [A2] apply eye shado_w on oneself. 

ayta n Aeta, the Negritoes. 
ayta� short form for tagai ta 'give me'. Ayta
duba kabuuk bi, Let me have two, please. 

ayu v la [A13; a12] do s.t. well. Ayuba nig 
limpiyu, Clean this carefully. Gitan-aw niya 
pag-ayu ang sulud, He looked carefully into 
the insides. 1 b do s. t. to an intense degree. 
Giayu siya ug kastlgu, He was severely pun
ished. Nasuku siya pag-ayu, He got very
angry. 2 [A3] do well in a given situation. 
Muayu ang mais dinbi kay bustu sa ulan, 
Corn will do well here because there is 
enough rain. 3 [A; a12] repair, restore into 
working order. Ikay muayu sa awtu kay 
ikay nakadaut, You repair the car because 
you ruined it. Ayuba ning akung mutur, 
Repair my motorcycle. 4 [B12) get better. 
Naayu na ku. Wa na ku bil.anti, I am well 
now. I don't have a fever any more. - ang bu
ut v [B4] be in a good mood. Muayu ang 
iyang buut ug bisitahan siya ni Piduy, She 
gets in a good mood when Pedoy visits her. 
Giayuban siya sa buut, She is in a good
mood. S [A23 ; b6] treat s.o. nicely. Muayu
ka Jang nak u ug magk inabanglan kag sapi, 
You treat me nicely only if you want mon
ey. Ug di ka nila ayuban, ayawg tagda, If
they don't treat you nicely, never mind. 6 

[c] be on good terms with one another. 
Nagkaayu na ha mung duba? Have you two 
gotten to be on good terms yet? ma- a
short forms: maay, mayu 1 nice, good, 
well.. Maayu ning libruba, This book is good. 
Maayu siyang magk inatsila, He speaks Span
ish well. 2 -ng buntag, hapun, etc. Good 
morning, afternoon, etc. �ng Pasku Merry 
Christmas. 2a greeting upon arriving at s.o.'s 
premises (short for maayung buntag, etc. ). 
Maayu. Uy wa may tawu, Hello! Oh, there's 
nobody home. 3a - nga bati beautiful. Ma
ayung bata ang iyang asawa, He has a beau
tiful wife. 3b - laki of exceptional ability 
in s.t. Si Tiryu maayung laki sa pamalak, 
Terio has exceptional ability in poetry. 4 
ug ma- done well, to an intense degree. Gi
limpiyuhag maayu, It was well cleaned. Gi
bunalag maayu, Got a good beating. V (BJ
be good, better. Ug mumaayu ang guwa, pa
dayun; If it gives a good outcome, continue 
with it. Ug mamaayu ang iyang tingug sa
mayik, dawata para sa amatyur, If his voice
turns out good with the microphone, accept 
him for the singing contest. Namaayu na ku 
sa sakit, I recovered from the sickness. Nag
kamaayu ang iyang agi, His penmanship is
getting better. Nagmaayu ang tilimad-un ug 
walay kapakyasan, The indications are good, 
and it won't fail mina-( ➔) a in a good way. 
ayuayu v 1 [Al 3 ]  behave properly. Mag
ayuayu ka sa imung paglakaw, You behave 
properly on your trip. pag- goodbye, be 
careful on your trip. 2 [A2 3 ;  b5] treat 
nicely. Ayuayuhun (ayuayuban) ka Lang
niya pagkakarun, He is just treating you 
nice for now. pahi-/paka- v [Al 3 ;  a12]
cure an illness. Didtu siya magpakaayu (mag
pabiayu) sa Mantia sa iyang sakit, He was 
in Manila to get treated for his sickness. 
paayuayu v [A 13] pretend to be nice. Nag
paayuayu ang libakira, The scandalmonger 
is pretending to be nice. ka-, kama- how
nice, well. Kaayu (kamaayu) nimung ma
nista, How nicely you play! Kaayu gyung 
latigubun nimu, How nice it would be to 
whip you! ka- short forms: kaay, kayu
very, very much. Mahal kaayu, It's very ex
pensive. Gustu k u kaayu, I want to very 
much. alayuhan n repair shop. alayuhun 
n s.t. to be repaired. kaayuhan n benefit.

ayu (from kayu) a asking for trouble. V [Al
3] ask for trouble. Nag-ayu ka ug kasab-an? 
Are you asking for a scolding? 

ayuda v [A; b] 1 help. Ayudabi kug alsa ari, 
Help me lift this. 2 give s.t. as a help. Ang
mga Layuns nag-ayuda ug k inabun nga Sar
dinas, The Lions gave boxes of sardines as 




